
bishpps deplore court action

Florida has now become a "state
with <i truly vague prohibition against
abortion, in which only the abortion of a
quick-child' is illegal; and this, not by
legislative action, not by the will of the
pooplc. but by prodpitato judicial
action." Florida's Archbishop and
Hishops declared Wednesday in
decrying Llic action of Ihe Florida
Supreme Court in striking down abortion
statutes.

Noting that the action was "taken in
^haste" before the U.S. Supreme Court
has had the opportunity to rule on a
similar pending case, the five prelates
pointed out that "when any society
commences to select certain lives for
extinction, as it would appear that
Florida could be in the process of doing,
it has started on the road to its own
extinction."

Calling on members of the Florida

legislature to "remain staunch in their
commitment to the protection of the
unborn child." were Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll of Miami,
Metropolitan of the ecclesiastical
Province of Miami, which includes the
entire State of Florida; Bishop Paul
Tanner of St. Augustine: Bishop Charles
Mclaughlin of St. Petersburg: Bishop
William Borders of Orlando: and Bishop
Rene H. Gracida, Auxiliary Bishop to
Archbishop Carroll.

"We call on the people of Florida to
renew their love and devotion to
children, unborn as well as born; that
they do all in their power to protect the
lives and wellbeing of those children;
and that they pray for God's guidance
for the members of the Supreme Court
and for the members of the Legislature
in these difficult times," the prelates
stated.

UNBORN infant in its fifth
month is shown in the
accompanying photograph.
Proponents of abortion on
demand advocate killing of
the fetus at any time during
gestation.

'Abortion-on-demand'
loses in early rounds
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By MARJORIE L. FILLYAW
Local News Editor

TALLAHASSEE — Supporters of
"abortion on demand" lost the opening
rounds of the controversial battle to
liberalize Florida's abortion laws as
permissive abortion bills were defeated in
both House and Senate Committees last
week.

Meanwhile Tampa Senator Louis de la
Parte urged the position "that we simply
spell out with greater particularity the
phrase, 'unless the same shall have been
necessary to preserve the life of the
mother' " but added that he did not think it
is "politically possible" to pass such a
measure. He was referring to the state
Supreme Court's decision on the unconstitu-
tional ity of existing statutes.

"I am convinced,'the Senator said, "that
all of us who are committed to the welfare of

Church in China * Inscrutable'
By JAMES C O'NEILL

VATICAN CITY - (NO - The word
"inscrutable" applies not only to the Chinese
but also to the Catholic Church's position in
Communist China.

According to Webster's unabridged
dictionary the first meaning of inscrutable
is: "Incapable of being searched into and
understood." The first to admit this in terms
of the Church in mainland China are top
leaders in the Vatican.

The Vatican has been cut off for years
from any contact with Red China and
whatever remains of its once 4 million
Catholics.

"We have no contact," said Archbishop
Sergio Pignedoli, the No. 2 man of the
Vatican's top administrative office for
missionary affairs.

The archbishop, who is secretary of the
Congregation for the Evangelization of
Peoples, which once guided the development
of the growing Catholic Church in China,
said: "We have heard nothing for years.
Now, with the new developments, we must
wait patiently for opportunities. We must be
confident, optimistic and respectful."

SOME China observers have said that
resident Nixon's visit to Peking could
ijsult in improved relations between Red

China and the rest of the world and
eventually lead to a better climate for the
growth of Christianity in China.

With the Communist takeover of China
after World War II, there began what has
been dramatically called "the Church's
agony" behind the Bamboo Curtain.

The annual yearbook published by the
Vatican this year tells the story. Under the
entry for the Archdiocese of Peking, the only
statistical figures listed are the last known:
1949. Shanghai has no statistics listed — only
the sad note that its bishop and vicar general
are " in jail for the faith.''

So it goes with all the dioceses of
mainland China. As one Catholic China-
watcher put it: "At present there is a huge
blank space on the map of the Church and of
Christianity: the Chinese continent with its
vast population which makes up 22 percent,
more than one-fifth, of the human race."

The China-watcher referred to is Jesuit
Father Louis Ladany, publisher of the China
News Analysis in Hong Kong since 1953.

Father Ladany, who was in Rome
recently, said that the Church in China and
all forms of Christianity have been almost
completely annihilated,

THE once flourishing Church in China —
with about 5,000 priests — has been gravely if

not mortally reduced. Still another problem
for the Vatican is the consecration of an
estimated 40 priests as bishops without the
Vatican's appointment or approval but with
the consent and encouragement of the
atheistic Communist regime. In short, the
establishment of a "schismatic" Church has
been actively fostered by Chinese
Communist officials with the aims of
breaking all ties with the Vatican and the
West and of total suppression.

Fides News Service, published by the
Congregation for the Evangelization of
Peoples reported that since 1966 all churches
and temples have been closed in Red China.'
All attempts by the Vatican to make contact
with Peking in recent years have received no
encouragement. In fact, reported the
mission news agency, "even if Peking were
to enter into negotiations with the Holy See,
which is unlikely under the present regime, a
revival of even minimal religious freedom
can hardly be expected."

(CONTINUED ONPAGf 4/

the unborn in Florida have an obligation to
get a statute passed in order to protect as
much as possible lives of the unborn."

THE SENATOR, who for the past five
years has been a leader in the legislature
against revision of abortion laws, said, "To
my mind, abortion on demand would be a
terrible, unacceptable law in Florida.

"Not only would the unborn be subject to
destruction with impunity during the first 12
weeks (in which 80 per cent of all New
York's abortions are performed) but this
state would be turned into a wide open mecca
for women all over the U.S. to come to
Florida, enjoy our traditional attractions,
and have their abortions.

"Our medical facilities would be over-
whelmed, our welfare budgets would be
destroyed, the conditions in which our nurses
and medical personnel work would be
destructive of any respect for life, and the
moral climate in which our children grow up
would be worsened enormously."

However, he reminded that the recent
Florida Supreme Court ruling, which was
stayed by that court for a period of 60 days,
means there will be no law on abortion
except for the common law, which prohibits
abortion only after "quickening" of the
fetus, unless the legislature takes action.

On Tuesday, the Judiciary-Criminal
Committee of the Senate voted 5-4 in favor of
a restrictive abortion bill on a motion
proposed by Miami Senator George
Hollahan. The approved measure replaced
Senate Bill 284 introduced by Miami Sen.
Kenneth Myers, which would have permitted
abortion on request during the first 12 weeks
of pregnancy and for medical reasons
thereafter.

THE SUBSTITUTE bill would allow
abortion to protect the physical or mental
health of the mother; to prevent the birth of
a child likely to have a "grave and serious
physical or mental defect; and to abort a
fetus caused by rape or incest but only if the
victim is under 18 years of age and only
during the first 12 weeks.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 22 J

Responsible people urged
to do share for ABCD

Renewed efforts to insure the success of
the 1972 ArchBishop's Charities Drive were
urged this week by Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll, who exhorted the faithful to be
mindful of their responsibility before God to
assist those in need, regardless of race or
creed.

Emphasizing the increasingly high cost
of maintaining the many and varied
institutions of charity in the Archdiocese, as
well as the continued operation of Catholic
elementary and high schools in South
Florida, Archbishop Carroll noted that
assisting dependent children, unwed
mothers, mentally retarded children,
agricultural farm workers, the aged, drug
addicts, and the underprivileged, is "the
work of responsible people who realize that
they should help their fellow man."

RECALLING that some $300,000 in
ABCD funds had been used to maintain the
high standards in Archdiocesan high schools

during the past year, the Archbishop also
cited "the right of those that send their
children to nonpublic schools to some
assistance, or rather not to be punished.

"The federal government can, as it has
done since World War II, give to the GI's
what is known as the GI Bill of Rights
whereby he is permitted to and can actually
pick the school of his choice regardless of
whether it is Catholic, Protestant, or Jewish
and the government pays the student or his
parent,'' he pointed out.

"We're not asking for any help for the
Church at all but we think it is unreasonable
to say it's legal when you go to college but
when you come down below college level it is
illegal and destroys the conception of
separation of Church and state."

With semi-complete returns scheduled to
be sent to ABCD headquarters in the
Chancery today (Friday) plans were
announced for the general report dinner with
the Archbishop on Thursday, March 9.

Optimism and
hope for improved
relations between
Red China and the
Catholic Church
have been ex-
pressed about
President Nixon's
visit to the Com'
munis i country.
The Church ha*
been cut off for
many years from
mainland China
and what remains
of its four mllian
Catholics. Chou
En-lai and Presi-
dent Nixon are
shown as they
review an honor
guard of Red
China troops.'
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Multi-purpose center
to be built by parish

PORT LAtlDERDALE — and include also a parish hall, Horan serves a
*-*. i _ i „_- . , , . .«««J .«r.ii u u.t;it ot Mio r*n**n&r nf chairman.

PORT LAUDERDALE -
Plans have been announced
for the construction of a
Multi-Purpose Center in the
newSt.Malat'hy parish.

According to Father
Timothy Hannon, pastor, the
center, which will include a
chapel accommodating
between 250 and 280 persons,

and include also a parish hall,
will be built at the corner of
University Drive and Bailey
Rd.

A fund-raising program is
already in progress in the
parish to provide the monies
necessary for the building,
designed by Miami architect
Murray Blair Wright. John

Horan serves as campaign
chairman.

Since the parish was
established by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll in June,
1971, Masses have been cele-
brated on Sundays in a store
space at the Village Shopping
Center on Commercial Blvd.
inTamarac. '

•j\
\

ASHES were distributed on thefint day of lent by Arehbbhep Coleman F.
Carroll during Mass at the Cathedral of St. Mary on Aih Wednesday.

Music workshop set

Proposed St. Ma!achy Multi-Purpose Center

Pope says three words
serve to identify priests

FORT LAUDERDALE -
A Liturgical Folk Music
Workshop for students, teach-
ers, and anyone interested in
liturgical music will be held
on Saturday, March 18, at St.
Thomas Aquinas High School,
2801SW12 St.

Sessions, to which parish
music and choir directors are
invited, will be held between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m. under the
direction of clinicians, Father
Eugene O'Brien, C.P., mem-
ber of the Archdiocesan Wor-
ship Comission; Sister Mary
Tindel, O.P., music instructor

at Barry College; Sister
Joyce LaVoy, O.P., Super-
visor of Music for the Archio-
cesan Department of Schools:
and Luisa Sanchez de
Fuentes, classical guitarst
and instructor at Florida-
Atlantic University, Boca
Raton.

CONSULTANTS for the
one-day workshop are Father
James Fetscher, Director of
Music, Archdiocesan Major
Seminary of St. Vincent de
Paul; and' Robert Fulton,
Director of Music, Cathedral

of St. Mary.

A feature of the workshop
will be a "Trading Post," dur-
ing which individual groups
may perform one or two
selections. Those interested
in participating in this partic-
ular session are requested to
contact Sister Joyce by writ-
ing to her at 6180 NE Fourth
Court, Miami, Fla. 33137; or
by calling 757-6241, Ext. 225.
Those in the Broward area
may call Sister Joyce at 525-
5157 and those in Palm Beach
County should call 833-1951.

VATICAN CITY — (NO
— The present crisis over the
identity of the Catholic priest
can be answered with three
words, Pope Paul VI told an
audience of Roman priests.

Talking to the assembled
pastors and Lenten preachers
of Rome, the Pope said that
the identity of priests and
their role in the Church can
be answered with the words
that they are "chosen,"
"disciples" and'" apostles."

WHTHOUT dismissing
the present uproar over the
priestly identity crisis, he
said: "The difficult period
which we are going through
has brought even into our
house i ts aggress ive
overf low, which is
providential in some aspects
and dangerous and negative
in others."

The Pope granted that
many priests today are
questioning their traditional
role in the Church and are
being "almost canonically
mumified by our crystalized
mentality and traditional

attitudes."
He noted that the Vatican

Council of 1962-65 had called
for changes in ecclesiastical
life and that some of the
changes resulting have not
been for the better, including
those who want to throw off
"every clerical or religious
distinction. . . in short to
laicize themselves" so as to
penetrate society more
effectively.

Pope Paul said the crisis
of the priest's identity can be
solved only by looking at
Christ's thought. The first
note of the priestly character,
he said, is that he has been
chosen by Christ.

SECONDLY.the priest
who has been chosen has been
chosen as a disciple.

Lastly, said the Pope, the

priest is identified because he
has been assigned the role of
an apostle, he has a mission
and has been sent to fulfill it
by God and by Christ. The
Pope concluded by listing in
almost litany form the
apostolic role and tasks of the
priest. He said:

"He, the priest-apostle, is
the head of the faith, the
missionary of the Gospel, the
prophet of hope, the center of
the promotion and the hub of
the community, the builder of
the Church of Christ founded
on Peter!'

Deliriously French
Lunch and Dinner

Coral Gables
In LaPalma Hotel

Archdiocese of Miami
Weakly Publication

Scnond-cUuB poilag* pnld at
Miami. Florida. Subscription
rates: $5.00 a year; Foreign,
$7.50 a year. Single copy 15
cenla. Published every Fri-
day at 6201 Biscoyne Blvd.,
MUml, FU. 33138.

— Largest Slock in South Florida!

ft •& ft
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family and beauty
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0 Installed in less
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@ Financing Available

HOUSEWARES

CONTINENTAL METAL

Pick up the beat! We're playing a serenade of savings and
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Dipping into past, Rome pens new convert rules
By PATRICK RILEY

VATICAN CITY - (NC) - Dipping into
early Christian custom, the Vatican has
come up with a lengthy method of preparing
would-be adult converts for full membership
in the Catholic community.

The new procedure will normally require
that the aspirant spend several years getting
ready for Baptism, Confirmation and the
Eucharist — the three sacraments of com-
munion with the Church.

The method was itself six years in the
making and was based on controlled
experimentation within various cultures
throughout the world, from primitive
societies to sophisticated Western societies
where Christianity has long been dominant.
It. recalls the long period of preparation re-
quired of "catechumens" in the early cen-
turies of Christianity.

ENTITLED "Ordo Initiationis Chris-
tianae Adultorum" or the Order for the

hrislian Initiation of Adults, the Latin docu-
t was dated Jan. 6 by the Congregation

for Divine Worship and was made public
Feb. 17 by the Vatican. It will go into effect
locally once regional or national conferences
of bishops have adapted it to local circum-
stances.

The new order provides more than a
fixed system for the lengthy preparation and
reception of unbaptized adults into the
Church. It offers a simpler rite for the recep-
tion of unbaptized persons in cases not
requiring lengthy preparation. A still briefer
rite is provided for adults in danger of death.

Beyond that, the new manual gives a
method for bringing baptized but un-
instructed adult Catholics to Confirmation
and the Eucharist — persons baptized as
Catholics but never raised in the faith.

For children who have reached the age
of reason (about seven), it provides both an
outline of the period of preparation and a
ritual for their reception.

THERE IS ALSO a section devoted to
alternative texts for reception into the cate-
chumenate and other rituals, and a section
on the reception into the Church of baptized
non-Catholics.

The ordinary course for the reception of
unbaptized adults into the Church will begin
with an initial instruction in the Catholic
faith, followed by formal welcome into the
Christian community as an unbaptized cate-
chumen.

Father Jacques Cellier, a consultor of
the worship congregation who helped draft

the new ritual, described the period of the
catechumenate as "a kind of apprenticeship
to the Christian life."

He told a news conference that during
this period of some years the catechumen
"may receive basic religious and spiritual
formation" and "form his Christian con-
science."

The catechumen asks the bishop for
Baptism, Confirmation and the Eucharist. If
the bishop agrees, the catechumen spends a
period of intensified preparation, usually
coinciding with Lent.

Easter is singled out as the most ap-
propriate moment for formal reception into
the Church through the sacraments of
Baptism. Confirmation and the Eucharist.

Father Cellier pointed out that the new
ritual does not require that a person
receiving Baptism take a Christian name.
Names in use locally may be taken provided
they can have a Christian interpretation.

IN AN ARTICLE published next day in
the Vatican daily, L'Osservatore Romano,
Father Cellier emphasized that the new
order is merely a "typical rite."

"It must not simply be translated into
the spoken languages." he said. "Rather, it
must be carefully adapted to each country,''

This principle of adaptability, he wrote
in his article, had been laid down by bishop-
members of the Congregation for Divine
Worship.

Other principles set before the authors of
the new ritual by the bishops, he wrote,
were:

« That the faithful be given more active
participation in the mysteries of salvation;

« That continuity be preserved between
old and new forms of ritual;

• That an intrinsic link be expressed
between God's action, as signified in the
rites, and the spiritual progress of the cate-
chumen toward Baptism;

• That whatever of the old rite no longer
corresponds to the present mentality of men
be eliminated.

In Washington, Father John Rotelle, as-
sistant director of the secretariat of the U.S.
Bishops' Committee on the Liturgy, said:
"We don't have a clue yet" as to how the new
order will be applied in the United States.

Noting that the new ritual solar has been
used only on an experimental basis, Father
Roteile said that, after it is translated from
Latin about three years of study will be
necessary to determine how it can best be
used in the United States.

Bloody Sunday investigation
imperiled by wall of silence

Automatic weapon at the ready, a British
soldier mans a barricade in Newry, Northern
Ireland, scene of a massive civil rights march.
A woman stands a few feet away from him.
The march, held in defiance of a government
ban, was shortened to avoid a confrontation
with police and British troops who had set up
the barricades.

'Pigeon' an ace
against 'the 7'

ByERNESTA.OSTRO
HARRISBURG, Pa. -

— In his opening state-
J&nt Feb. 21, chief govern-

v^ment prosecutor Williams S.
Lynch made it clear that the
conspiracy and related
charges against the Harris-
burg Seven depend almost
completely on the testimony
of Boyd Douglas, Jr.

Douglas, 32, was a fellow
inmate at Lewisburg Peniten-
tiary of Josephite Father
Philip Berrigan, the most
prominent of the defendants
here.

Douglas participated in a
study-relief program at Buck-

nell University, Lewisburg, in
1970 — and acted as a courier
from April "to August that
year between Father Ber-
rigan and the other defen-
dants, Lynch said.

THE PROSECUTOR as-
serted that Father Berrigan
recruited Douglas as a
"pigeon" in April shortly
after the priest was incar-
cerated there.

But in early June 1970, a
prison official discovered
Douglas' role after searching
Father Berrigan's cell and
turning up a letter that
Douglas was to have taken
out the next day.

COLERAINE, Northern
Ireland — (NC) — The
investigation ordered by the
British government to probe
the incidents of Bloody
Sunday in Londonderry on
Jan. 30 faces a wail of silence
from many of the still-living
participants.

The first public sessions
opened here Feb. 21. Lord
Widgery, British lord chief
justice, is trying to conduct a
tribunal that will shed light —
and secure facts — on exactly
what happened in the one and
a half hours of violence that
left 13 people dead.

The lord chief justice and
his deputies plan to forge
ahead with their plans to hear
evidence despite the decision
of relatives of the dead, the
people of Londonderry's Cath-
olic section of the Bogside,
and some politicians not to
cooperate.

Lord Widgery appealed to
these groups recently when1

he said:
"I WOULD very much

welcome a situation in which
there was a legal team rep-
resenting the interests in
Londonderry critical of the
army. I should feel very much
happier if those who criticize
the army were represented at
an equal level."

The stumbling block at
this time is the reluctance of
many to give evidence be-
cause they claim the terms of
reference — or the scope of
what the tribunal will hear —
is limited.

Lord Widgery announced
at the outset that he intends to
restrict severely the terms of
reference of the inquiry to the
moments from when the Jan.
30 march by Catholics
protesting internment with-
out trial for suspected ter-
rorists (most of those jailed
are Catholics) became violent
up to the moment when the
shooting ceased. The tribunal,
he said, will also hear only

evidence that bears on the the Bogside. In some quarters
actual geographical area of this is interpreted as narrow-

Cardinal-scholar,
war hero-dead

ROME - (NC) -
Cardinal Eugene Tisserant,
French war hero, master of
languages, Vatican librarian
under six Popes and staunch
anti-Communist, died in a
clinic near Rome Feb. 21 at
the age of 87.

Pope Paul VI had sent his
secretary of state, Cardinal
Jean Villot, to the bedside of
the dying cardinal late in the
afternoon of Feb. 21. On
learning of the cardinal's
death, the Pope said Mass for
him in his private chapel in
the Vatican late that night.

THE CARDINAL was to
be buried from St. Peter's
Basilica on the morning of
Feb. 24. Pope Paul was to
interrupt his annual retreat to
be present for the ceremony.
Customarily, the Pope does
not attend the funerals of car-
dinals.

The French-bom prelate,
a cardinal for the past 35
years, was called to the
Vatican shortly after his ordi-
nation, to be keeper of Middle
East manuscripts- in the
Vatican library and professor
of Assyrian to Roman
seminarians.

An early fascination with
languages of New Testament
times led the young Tisserant
to a study of Middle East cul-
ture. At 20 he went to Jeru-
salem to begin scripture
courses and a few years later
he entered the Catholic Insti-
tute of Paris to gain degrees
in Hebrew, Arabic, Syriac,
Assyrian and Ethiopian. He
was also fluent in English,
Italian, French, German,
Pers ian , Russian and
Armenian.

WHEN the first world

war began, the future car-
dinal left the Vatican to
volunteer as a private in the
French infantry. He was
wounded in action near his
native town of Nancy. Later

Cardinal Tisserant

in the war he served in Pales-
tine, where his valor won him
the Croix de Guerre.

Following the war he re-
turned to the Vatican library
as an assistant prefect,
during which time he was
sent to several Middle East
and Balkan countries to pur-
chase rare manuscripts for
the Vatican library.

Pursuing the updating of
the Vatican library system,
he visited the United States in
1927,1933,1947 and 1950.

As secretary of the
Congregation for Eastern-rite
Churches from 1936, Cardinal
Tisserant spoke out openly
against the Commuhist per-
secution of the churches in
Eastern Europe that followed
the Second World War.

His death leaves the
college of cardinals at 119.
only 93 of whom are-entitled
by age to enter a conclave to
elect a new Pope.

ing the proceedings to a legal,
and not a political, inquiry.

ACTUALLY, however,
what the tribunal will hear is
based on the joint resolution
Feb. 1 of the British House of
Commons. That resolution de-
fined the matter as an inquiry
into "the events of Sunday,
Jan. 30 which led to a loss of
lives in connection with a
procession in Londonderry."

Several politicians, some
Bogside residents, and many
Catholic and Protestant
members of the Northern Ire-
land legal community are dis-
mayed that Lord Widgery
himself then imposed such
strict limitations on the
tribunal, since the Commons
resolution contained the
phrase "led up to."

John Hume, a Northern
Irish member of the British
Parliament for Foyle, which
includes the Bogside, said
that the tribunal's terms of
reference, is "an insult" be-
cause it is too narrow to find
out whether the decision for
military action on Jan. 30 was
a political or military one.

RELATIVES of the 13
dead have already announced
their refusal to testify. Their
lawyers said they want an
international tribunal be-
cause Lord Widgery's is
"neither independent nor
impartial, and since its terms
of reference prohibit the
production of the full truth."

Some Bogsiders refuse to
testify on the grounds that the
lord chief justice is himself a
former officer in the British
army, and they believe he
cannot be impartial in his
findings.

Among those scheduled to
testify, in addition to rep-
resentatives of the British
army, are several Catholic
priests who were present at
the time of the shootings.
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Church status in China
is termed 'inscrutable'
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3CKS5 O? BLANKETS ,clo»hes and bedding are loaded from the main St.
Vlnconf de Paw! store, Miami, onto the society's truck. The boxes were
delivered to Our Lady Queen of Peace Mission in Dei ray Beach where they
will be distributed to migrants in the Del ray, Immokalee and Pompano
areas. Loading the truck are Bill Stockton, store manager, left, and Willie
Motly.

Pope asks blessing
on the Peking talks

VATICAN CITY - (RNS)
— Pope Paul VI speaking on
the day of President Nixon's
a r r i v a l in P e k i n g ,
invoked God's blessing on the
day's "events of great
importance."

In his Sunday noon homily
addressed to the people in St.
Peter's Square, the pontiff
said:

"EVENTS of great
importance are taking place
in the world today, and we are
all intent on drawing from
them hopeful forecasts for
the future of the history of
both the peoples involved and
of all mankind.''
; "We must invoke God's
blessing on these events," he
said, "as well as on the men
who are protagonists in them,
so that justice and peace may
win over the dangers that
entangle modern society,
which is still so divided in
ideas and interests and so
ensnared in its own
progress."

Referring to Pope Paul's
oblique mention of the Nixon
visit to Communist China, a
Vatican source noted that the
Pontiff has long been making

"inroads" toward better
Vatican relations with
Communist governments,
including the Soviet Union'.

"It would follow, then,"
the source observed, "that
the Pope is extremely anxious
that the Nixon trip be a
complete success and that it
thaw out some of the
ideological and other
differences between the East
and the West."

THE PONTIFF had made
no prior comment on the
historic meeting of the
American President and the
leaders of Communist China.
Even the reference he finally
made did not include specific
mention of either Mr. Nixon
or the Chinese leader, Mao
Tse-tung.

There was considerable
delight in Home's diplomatic
circles that Pope Paul had
chosen to mention the Nixon
visit.

When plans for the trip
were first announced, many
members of the Vatican
waited anxiously in the days
and weeks that followed for
some favorable mention from
the Pope.

"But he bided his time
and mentioned it this w
when he felt the time
most proper," a source said

inf. Call:
642.2661
891-6216
523-7334
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DESPITE China's aloof-
ness. Pope Paul has made
repeated ettorts to extend
the hand of friendship. On his
historic trip to thy United
Nations in New York in 1965,
he lenl the support oL the
Catholic Church l« the
admission of Rffi China into
the UN. In 1966, he appealed
to China to try to find .in end
to the war m Southeast Asia.
In 1967, he noted the "grave
obstacles" that Red China
had put in his path in the
Church's reiaiions with
China and then assured
China's leaders of the

Rites held
for father
of priest

The Funeral Liturgy was
celebrated in Ireland for
Edward Shannon, whose son
is an assistant pastor at St.
Mary Cathedral.

Father Brendan Shannon
offered the Mass for his 80-
year-old father in Holy Cross
Church, Lisnaskea, County
Fermagh. Burial followed in
the parish cementery.

Mr. Shannon is also
survived by four other sons,
all in Ireland.

Church's lack of ambition
for temporal gains in its
relations with that nation.

"We should," he said,
''still like to re-establish con-
tacts with the Chinese people
of the continent, contacts
that we did not voluntarily
interrupt, to say to all those
Catholic Chinese who have
remained faithful to the
Catholic Church that we
have never forgotten them
and that we will never
renounce the hope of the
rebirth and even of the
development of the Catholic
religion in that nation."

In 1970, Pope Paul
deliberately stopped over at
Hong Kong during his 10-day
Asian visit, in order to be as
close as possible to the
Chinese people. In his speech
he told China that the
Church's attitude could be
summed up in one word:
Love. "Christ is a teacher, a
shepherd and a loving
redeemer for China, too, "he
said.

ALTHOUGH the present
outlook for future devel-
opments in China remains
obscure to say the least, this
does not mean that there is a
total lack of thought on the
subject within Catholic
circles. While most of the
top Vatican authorities
discount generally the older

concep t of " s e c r e t
penetration" into China by
individual priests, several
plans for action are being
studied or are already under-
way.

For instance, the
Vatican has been working
with the Rome-based Union
of Superiors General for
translation of Christian
books — the Bible and works
of Church Fathers as well as
recent theological and litur-
gical works published since
the Second Vatican Council
— for use in China. The
training of priests, Religious
and laymen as specialists in
Chinese problems is also on
the docket.

As Father Chu Li Teh,
provincial of the Jesuit
province of China, said:
"Our hope of re-entry into
China is based not on any
war of liberation, but on the
possibility that the Peking
regime will open up to the
outside world. Something
like what has happened to
some of the countries of
Eastern Europe."

BOTH Father Chu and
Father Ladany look to
Chinese Catholics for the
major breakthrough in China
fol lowing on the
development of other more
immediate relations, such as
cultural and economic.
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By

The Society
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BILL FARR
Why not stay in a castle ii'
stead of a hotel while travel
ing in Europe? There an
castles by the hundreds gl-
over Europe that welcom
guests. What's more, castles
often offer ail the comfors
plus a keep and moat and a
heated swimming pool, for
less money than most first-
class hotels. The choices are
enormous. There are castles
in Spain, chateaux in France,
schlosses in Austria, to say
nothing of forts and converted
monasteries. The next time
you're asked where you
stayed while in Europe you
can answer, "In castles!"
For details on traveling in any
city in the world see the highly
traveled counsellors at FARR
TOURS, 424 Lincoln Road,
531-27. The FARR name is
recognized throughout the
world and you will never be
stranded on a Fair arranged
itinerary or tour. Hours: Mon.
thru Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.. Sat. 9
a.m.-Noon. There are no extra
charges for booking through
our agency.

HELPFUL HINT:
Got your hat caught in the
rain? Push dents out, turn up
the brim evenly, turn out the
sweat band. Let hat dry on a
level surface, then brush. This
is just fine when travelling
and you do not have time to
wait for it to he blocked-- _
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Spare murderers? BUT kill babies?
(father John P. Haran, S.J., author of (he following article,

is a member o{ the fatuity at the Arshdhcesan Major Seminary
of St. Vincent dePaul, Boynton Beach.)

Several developments in the recent past have exposed
the anti-life inspiration of the movement to control "over-
population" by contraception and abortion. Although "over-
population" was never credibly defined, it generated enough
fear to overcome the opposition normal decency created to
the anti-life movement.

It now seems clear that the zero population growth,
projected as a goal to be reached by the alarmists, is prac-
tically achieved. National figures on population growth in the
United States recently released, confirm this.

,The present growth rate is approximately that sought by
those who predicted its necessity if "over-population" were
to be eliminated as a threat to those living a quarter of a
century from now. So this argument has lost its cogency
where new laws for the liberalization of abortion are being
demanded.

Two recent newspaper headlines reporting actions by the
courts arrested attention, and gave food for thought for all
who wffl honestly abandon emotional outbursts in favor of
sober and serious thinking on the matter of abortion.

One was the Florida court's declaration that the Florida
State law on abortion is unconstitutional. The legislators were
given 60 days to enact a law which would not be "vague."

The other was the decision of the California Supreme
Court that capital punishment, when judged by contemporary

Protestant army
indicated in Ulster

BELFAST, Northern
Ireland - (NC)— The
possibility of yet another
military force in Northern.
Ireland — this time a
Protestant private army —
was foreshadowed at a rally
just south of Belfast.

About 1,500 people
gathered at Lisburn to hear
William Craig, member of the
Ulster parliament for Larne
and a former minister for
home affairs, call for support
of his new vanguard
movement. He inspected the
line-up of men in military
style.

Craig was particularly
bitter in his reaction to the
proposals for community
government in which the
Catholic minority would have

Prelatedies
inNashville

NASHVILLE, Tenn. -
(NC) - Retired Bishop Wil-
liam L. Adrian of Nashville
has died at a hospital here
from cardiac and circulatory
complications.

The 88-year-old bishop
had headed the Nashville
diocese from 1936 to 1969.

He was born April 16,1883
on a farm near Sigourney,
Iowa. He was ordained a
priest in April 1911 in St. John
Lateran Basilica in Rome,
and received a degree in

^theology from the North
w American College in Rome.

He returned to the United
States to teach at St.
Ambrose College, Davenport,
Iowa, where he stayed for 20
years. In April 1936 he was
named the seventh bishop of
Nashville.

greater participation.
DURING his speech he

attacked those Catholics who
criticize Northern Ireland's
ties to Britain. "If you
declare war against our
constitution," he said, "we
will fight that war to
v i c t o r y . " Pro-Br i t i sh
Protestants, he said, should
prese rve the Bri t ish
traditions, way of life, and
form of government. "God
help those who get in our
way, "he added.

The Vanguard Movement
is one of four similar groups
that have recently sprung up
to resist political moves from
London that could weaken
N o r t h e r n I r e l a n d ' s
constitution. The others
include the Loyal is t
Association of Workers, led
by William Hull, which it is
believed, may also help form
the nucleus of a future
" p r i v a t e a r m y " of
Protestants, and the Orange
Order, an organization named
for the English king William
of Orange, formed to
p r e s e r v e P r o t e s t a n t
domination in Northern
Ireland.

So far the groups have not
been united in their tactics,
but there is a grave
possibility of a "backlash" if
political moves from London
threaten Northern Ireland's
constitution as it now stands.

Confirmation
schedule

The Sacrament of
Confirmation will be admin-
istered as follows. Where two
parishes are listed, the cere-
mony will take place in the
church of the first parish.

Sunday, Feb. 27, 3 P.M.,
St. Ambrose, Deerfield Beach

Tuesday, Feb. 29, 7:30
P.M., Little Flower, Coral
Gables

Wednesday, March 1, 7:30
P.M., O.L.Q. of Martyrs, Ft.
Lauderdale

Thursday, March 2, 7:30
P.M., Blessed Trinity, Miami
Springs

ROOFS
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standards, is both cruel and unusual punishment. That court
judged capital punishment "incompatible with the dignity of
man and the judicial process."

I DO NOT THINK that anyone will challenge the ac-
curacy of the statement that many of the people engaged in
seeking the abolition of the death penalty are also active in
agitating for liberalization of the abortion laws.

The inconsistency of such a stance becomes alarmingly
evident if one makes this reflection. Capital punishment is
Imposed only cm those who ace judged guilty ol heinous
crimes by a jury of their peers.

Murder is the most common of the heinous crimes for
which this sentence was imposed. The defendant is judged in-
nocent until proved guilty as the trial starts. The defendant is
entitled to counsel. His rights are sedulously safeguarded.
Even after conviction, many avenues of appeal from the
sentence are available and employed on his behalf.

In the matter of abortion, an innocent human being is con-
demned to death on the agreement of a doctor, whose pro-
fession binds him to save life, and a mother, whose greatest
glory is in bearing children.

The innocent child in the womb does not have its day in
court. The innocent child in the womb has no defense lawyer,
is not granted any of the safeguards due process guarantee to
the living, cannot appeal the sentence that is passed to k'ul it
by terminating the pregnancy.

And all this despite the growing and impressive list of
court decisions which judge the fetus a legal person, capable
of inheriting, of suing for wrongful injury, injuries received
while in the mother's womb.

WHAT HAS HAPPENED to the moral fibre of a nation
which can weep for the condemned criminal and stand tear-
less as a doctor terminates the life of an innocent chad in the
womb?

Another headline story affords a basis for another serious
reflection. No one can fail to react with deep sorrow at the
sacrifice of so many lives of America's youth in a war that
everyone now wants to end speedily.

Yet in New York City alone, in the first year after the
abortion law was liberalized, more innocent lives in America
were surgically destroyed than were lost by Americans in the
whole eight years of the Vietnam war. In one were to add the
number of innocent children destroyed in the womb nation-
wide, given the liberalization of the abortion laws in so many
States, the total could well approach the number of lives lost
in all the wars this country has ever fought.

Hundreds of thousands returned safely from the Vietnam
conflict. Not one child ever returned safely from the
operating room where it was aborted. The casualty per-
centage for babies aborted is one hundred percent: all dead.

All this is happening at a time when the science of
fetology is making amazing progress. There have been break-
throughs in correcting pre-natal defects, in transfusing in the
womb, wonders that were almost undreamed of a generation
ago.

By combining X-ray fluoroscopy and closed circuit TV,
the fetus' progress toward birth can be monitored. By amnio-
centesis many correctable defects and ailments can be dis-
covered and the remedy applied.

THE PIONEERS in the field of fetology are Doctors
William and Margaret Liley of New Zealand. They have
scientifically established that at the age of three months (12
weeks) the fetus is an "unborn human astronaut," capable of
free Rotating movement, able to exercise its arms and legs,
react to sound, eat and feel pain. This still tiny human being
has been making steady progress to that stage of develop-
ment from the moment of its conception.

Hence, anyone who would deny to this innocent human
being the right to continued life in the favorable environment
of its mother's womb, on the score that it is not a living
human being and a legal person, is flying in the face of estab-
lished medical and scientific fact, and rejecting all the
juridical decisions declaring the unborn child a legal person.

No one can honestly say that abortion is not the deliberate
termination of the life of an innocent human being.

And so we come to the question proposed as the title of
this article. By whom Is the child unwanted? The only answer
that makes sense is "By the mother who is bearing the child
in her womb".

THAT SUCH A MOTHER finds compliant and com-
placent doctors to abet her eagerness to have a pregnancy
terminated, speaks volumes for the decline on the part of
some members of an honored and praised profession which
once gloried in the many promises contained in the Hip-
pocratie oath, including the promise not to enable a woman to
procure an abortion.

Not long ago, a national TV program featured the sorrow
of foster parents who wished to but could not adopt unwanted
babies and give those children life and care and love. The
sorrow derived from the news from adoption agencies that
the supply of such babies had diminished to the vanishing
point because of abortion.

The closing of homes for unwed mothers is associated •
with this increase in the abortion rate. These were homes in
which people worked who were sensitive and compassionate
in the presence of human weakness, concerned about the
value of human life, and convinced of the magnificence of
love.

Abortion has made the exercise of these humanly en-
riching virtues less possible in the area of loving care ex-
tended to unwed mothers.

Literally thousands of "unwanted" babies could find
homes if given the chance to live. But they will never have
that opportunity as long as people who live because their
parents did not have them aborted, seek to abort their own
babies in the womb.

It is sad to realize that the liberalization of abortion laws
makes it possible for the last line in the diary of an unborn
baby — one month, two months, three months, four months
after conception — to read: "My mother had me killed
today".
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olic Near East Welfare Association.
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POPE PAUL
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First, your membership offering helps Pope
Paul himself in one of his most ambitious and
heartfelt works: The relief of hunger, disease,
ignorance and poverty among tragic popula-
tion groups in the Near East,

He looks to this Association—through your
membership and gifts—to bring a long miss-

. ing dignity to these helpless people . . . to
nurse them, feed, clothe, and shelter them
. . . to give them hope . . . to bring them the
sacraments.

Your enrollment in the Association does this.
And it a/so brings you a share in the blessings
of the Masses of grateful priests engaged in
this work. (We will be pleased to send you a
list of privileges granted to members by the
Holy Father.)
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"You can get a better look
from here, Dick."

By abortion, society's
on road to extinction

Florida's legislators today are
racing a clock set in motion two weeks
ago when the State Supreme Court de-
clared invalid the laws prohibiting
abortion. The congressmen were given
but 60 days in which to "clarify" what
the High Court declared to be the
"vague language" of the existing
statutes.

In an unprecedented action some
months before, while handing down
another decision, the Florida Supreme
Court took the remarkable step of de-
claring it felt the abortion laws were
obsolete — this at a time long before the
court would be called upon to rule on the
legality of the statutes.

CONSIDERING that the Supreme
Court of the United States is presently
weighing a number of cases which have
a direct bearing and similarity to the
Florida laws, this certainly must be con-
sidered a precipitant ruling by the

state's highest judicial body.
The Voice's position on the question

of abortion has been clear since the
statutes first came under increasing
attack some six years ago. Repeatedly,
The Voice has declared itself on the
side of life — that no compromise can be
allowed in the question of abortion.

We agree with the Bishops of the
State when they declared this week that
"When any society commences to select
certain lives for extinction, as it would
appear that Florida could be in the
process of doing, it has started on the
road to its own extinction."

It is our firm hope that the members
of the Legislature will stand firm in
their resolve to protect the unborn child
as they have done over these past years.

Also, we pray that Our Lord will
guide our lawmakers and the members
of the Supreme Court in these difficult
days.

Feared Hitler would
capture Vatican City

ROME - (NC) -
Vatican fears that Hitler was
planning to occupy Vatican
city and expel Pope Pius XII
are substantiated by docu-
ments of the time, according
to an American Jesuit his-
torian, Father Robert Gra-
ham.

The San Franc isco priest
reviewed the Vatican's con-
cern and preparations for
hostile acts by Hitler in an
article in a recent issue of
Civilta Cattolica, the Rome
Jesuit fortnightly magazine.

Father Graham is one of
four Jesuit historians as-
signed to prepare historically
documented volumes on vari-
ous aspects of Vatican
diplomacy during World War
II and, in particular, the ef-
forts of Pope Pius XII.

IN THE ARTICLE,
Father Graham said that as
early as 1941 Vatican officials
began hearing rumors that
Hitler was considering moves
against the Pope and his
sovereign independence. The
papal undersecretary of state
at that time, Msgr. Domenico
Tardini, sent the report on to
the Pope and, although it was
denied by German and Italian
officials, the Vatican re-
mained on guard throughout
the war.

According to the report,
Germany had asked Italy to
look into means of making the
Pope leave "because in the
new Europe there will be no
place for the papacy." The
Italian reply suggested "a

counter-proposal which con-
sisted only of a program of
isolation and control of the
Pope within the confines of
the Vatican," Father Graham
reported.

Sometime later the papal
secretary of state, Cardinal
Luigi Maglione, told a meet-
ing of cardinals that he w.as
preparing a document that
would give "special powers"
to papal representatives
abroad in case the Vatican
"were not able to com-
municate with its representa-
tives abroad."

OTHER STEPS were
taken also, including the hid-
ing of important documents
by Pope Pius XII and by of-
ficials of the papal archives.

Some documents, said
Father Graham, particularly
those dealing with Polish
problems, were microfilmed
and sent to the apostolic
delegation in Washington for
safe-keeping.

Among incidents that
caused serious worry for
Vatican officials were a
series of remarks attributed
to, but later denied by, vari-
ous German diplomats in
Rome. In one case the Ger-
man ambassador to Italy was
reported to have said public-
ly: "Oh the Vatican, this is a
museum which within a few
years we will be able to visit
with a 10 lire entrance
ticket."

Another case involved a
comment by a German
representative who had at-

tended Holy Week cere-
monies in the Sistine chapel
and said, according to Msgr.
Tardini: "The ceremonies
are very interesting. But it is
the last time. Next year they
will be no longer celebrated."

In April 1943, a new Ger-
man ambassador to the
Vatican, Baron Emst van
Weizacker, was appointed.
His first assistant caused
much concern in diplomatic
circles because he was Lud-
wig Wemmer, a high official
of the Nazi party without
diplomatic experience but a
close associate of the violent-
ly anti-Catholic Martin Bor-
mann, Hitler's closest aide.

TWO MONTHS LATER,
Hitler was enraged with the
fall of Benito Mussolini and
blamed, in particular, the
Vatican and the Pope. A docu-
mented private conversation
between Hitler and his top
military aides, which became
known only after the war,
indicated Hitler's thinking
about the Vatican.

The German leader in
quoted as saying, apropos of
his plan to take control of all
Italy: "It's all the same.
I will enter the Vatican im-
mediately. Do you believe
that the Vatican bothers me?
. . . Inside there is above all
the entire diplomatic corps
(of the allies). That's not
important to me. The rabble
is there and we will drag it
out . . ."

British last-ditch plan
seen doomed in Ulster
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By DICK GROGAN
DUBLIN- (NO-Wha t

has been described as the
last-ditch peace plan of the
British government is as
certain of failure as previous
efforts to "pacify" Ireland,
according to sources here.

The London government's
plan, for openers, does not
abolish internment in
Northern Ireland (Ulster) of
suspected terrorists without
trial or appeal. That practice
started Aug. 9, 1971, and has
been the major factor in
escalating violence in Ulster

• to its present levels.

NO SERIOUS representa-
tive of the 500,000-strong
Catholic minority in Northern
Ireland will sit down at the
same table with representa-
tives of the London or Belfast
governments while intern-
ment is still in effect. Minor-
ity representatives have with-
drawn from their elected and
appointed positions in the
Ulster government as well as
in county and local adminis-
tration in the six counties of
the North.

But London regards its
current proposals as the only
way of avoiding civil war in
Ulster between the Catholic
minority — together with the
Irish Republican Army's
(IRA) militant Provinsional
wing — and the one million
Protestants who have run
Northern Ireland totally since
the partition of 1921.

Details of the proposals
include a form of community
government for Ulster.

A Catholic deputy prime
minister and three or four
Catholic ministers would be
appointed to the Ulster
cabinet to give both
communities a permanent
stake in the government. But
there would be no change in
N o r t h e r n I r e l a n d ' s
constitution without majority
consent.

INTERNMENT would be
somewhat curtailed, but not
all those detained would be
released.

A referendum would be
held every 12 years on
whether the people of
Northern Ireland want closer
links with the Republic of
Ireland (Eire) or continued
union with Britain.

British Prime Minister
Edward Heath's biggest
problem may be to find a
formula acceptable to the
ruling Conservative party in
Britain as well as to the
people who are dictating the
pace of events in battle-torn
Ulster—the IRA.

News Analysis
A dramatic series of

secret peace initatives
conducted by a Labor party
member of the Irish
Par l iament , Dr. John
O'Connell, have apparently
collapsed. Reports said that
he presented a plan to Heath
that was already agreed to by
both wings of the IRA, right-
wing Protestant leader the
rev. Ian Paisley and Northern
I r e l a n d ' s Ca tho l i c
representatives.

Reports here said, the
O'Connell proposals included
amnesty for all political
prisoners, the end of
internment, withdrawal of
British troops to their
barracks, restructuring of the
Stormont (Northern Ireland)
government along demo-
cratic lines, and a "declara-
tion of intent" by Britain on
thefuture of Ireland.

T H E P L A N was
reportedly turned down two
days before the Jan. 30
Londonderry killings of 13
men by British troops.
O'Connell declined to
comment on the reports, but
did not deny them.

Elsewhere political and
diplomatic moves on the Irish
crisis are increasing in

frequency and intensity. In
Rome, Pope Paul VI met
Feb. 14 with Irish Foreign
Affairs Minister Patrick
Hillery, Dublin's new
Archbishop Dermot Ryan,
and Cardinal William Conway
of Armagh, Northern Ireland".

All the Irish bishops in
their Lenten pastoral
sermons Feb. 13 referred to
the violence in Ulster. They
called for prayers for peace
and a just solution to the
crisis.

Bishop Peter Birch of
Ossory warned that hatred
might spill over into the
South.

Bishop Dominic Conway
of Elphin called for
immediate talks without
preconditions and with all
parties participating. "The
danger in delay is terrible to
contemplate," he said.

IN LONDONDERRY,
there was opposition to the
British inquiry into the Jan.
30 shootings, it appears that
many in Londonderry will not
cooperate with the inquiry
team headed by Lord
Widgery, the British lord
chief justice. Widgery is a
former brigadier in the
British army, opponents of
the inquiry pointed out.

The tragi-comic aspects
of the desperate situation in
Ireland continued to assert-
themselves despite thv^
troubles. Former Beatles*
member Paul McCartney
wrote a protest song calling
on Britain to withdraw her
troops from Northern Ire-
land. The song is called "Give
Ireland Back to the Irish",
but the British will not be
allowed to hear it, if official-
dom has its way. The song
was banned by the British
Broadcasting Company,
Radio Luxembourg, and the
British commercial television
network, ITV.

The Arehdiucl'SC uf Miutiii ttV<|<l\
Puhliciil um ombrtti'intt Florida's
citshl southern fount les: Brnward,
Cullicr, Dude, llemlry. Glades,
Martin, Munrop and Pulni 13<*Hch.

ADDRESS:
6201 Biscoyne Blvd.
Miami, Flo. 33138

Bangladesh plight told to Vatican

AKEA ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES

UROWARD Sn-t-hOTS
PALM BEACH JunrBr.iwn 655-J88B
MAIN OFFICE (MIAMI) Cull 754-2(i51

Member; Southern Catholic Newspaper Group.
22 Newspapers in 10 States, over '2 million
circulation. Available to Advertisers on a 1
order basis. Phone 305754-2651 for details.

VATICAN CITY - (NC)
— Two Catholic bishops from
the new state of Bangladesh
visited Pope Paul VI to
describe the plight of their
countrymen whose lives were
disrupted by the recent India-
Pakistan war.

Archbishop Teutonio
Amal Ganguli of Dacca and
Bishop Michael Rosario of
Dinajpur met with the Pope

in his private library to
discuss the situation in
Bangladesh. No details of the
talks were released.

The two bishops were in
Rome for several days visit-
ing Vatican and relief and
assistance offices in Rome to
state the needs of their
country following the pro-
clamation of independence of
the new nation, which has not

yet been recognized diplo-
matically by the Vatican.

In addition to seeing the
Pope the two bishops also met
with CorUnum, as well as
representatives of Caritas
Internationalis (the inter-
national Catholic relief
agency), U.S. Catholic Relief
Services and Misereor, the
German Catholic relief
agency.
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Saints are around today — though unrecognized
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

We mentioned last week some signs
seemed to indicate that saints of the past are
being rediscovered. More often, apparently,
by non-Catholics than by Catholics, strange
as it may seem. Although today nothing in
the area jof religion should be considered
strange for long.

If the return of the saints as human be-
ings who reached a high degree of fulfillment
in man's strongest aspirations is actually
taking place, it ought to be a shot in the soul
for many who find their faith wavering. I say

The Truth

of the Matter

this because religion has gone through many
crises in the history of mankind. But in every
crisis, God brought forth spiritual giants,
both men and women whose voices were
heard clearly enough to dispel some of the
confusion and whose deeds commanded
attention to God's own message and
directions.

THIS IS NOT UNIQUE to Christianity.
The Jews in the Old Testament had been
specially chosen by God to fulfill roles of
supreme importance in the guidance of
people. Abraham, Moses, Jacob, Elias,
Isaiah, Jeremiah and a host of others ap-
peared on the scene at disastrous periods
when men had abandoned God or seemed to
be abandoned by God.

In Christian history, there were shatter-
ing crises in the third, fourth, fifth,
thirteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth and nine-
teenth cenluries. In each of these eras, one
must credit God with the wisdom and power
needed to produce holy men and women
whose influence on others was so remarkable
that in many cases the course of civilization
itself was changed.

It is interesting to note also that in those
horrendous times, the ones who gathered the
scattered sheep or put powerful enemies to
flight or shone like beacons in the dark night
of error and corruption, were often the un-
likely candidates for so heavy a re-
sponsibility.

St. Ambrose, for instance, in the fourth
century. At that time the Arian heresy,
which denied the Divinity of Christ, had
divided the Church, and perhaps most people
did not know what to believe. Ambrose was
Civil Governor of Milan at the very time
when that great city was without a bishop
and both religious groups were fiercely
contending to put in their own man.

HISTORY has carefully recorded the
mysterious fact that Ambrose, who as
Governor was pressured to prevent riots dur-
ing the election, was suddenly acclaimed by
the people as their choice for the bishopric.

Understandably, he refused, one of the
reasons being he was not even baptized, al-
though a catechumen. The people ignored his
refusal. Now 1,500 years later he still shines
as one of the stars of the early Church. Much
of his prolific output still makes fresh read-
ing and is surprisingly relevant today. The
history of his dealing with the ordinary peo-
ple and with emporers, with the incredibly

stubborn and the indifferent, remains a
model of wisdom and charity and success.

And, of course, he was the man destined
to bring Augustine into the Church, when the
latter was in his thirties and had gone
through many years of dissipation and
resistance to grace.

THESE TWO MEN, so different and yet
so similar, were destined to influence
civilization, its religion and culture for
centuries afterwards.

Take St. Thomas More, in the sixteeth cen-
tury, the man for all seasons. He was prime
minister under King Henry VIII and a power-
ful, persuasive figure in European politics. It
is hard to imagine a more unlikely setting for
a man to develop to an extraordinary degree
the virtues of love of God and neighbor,
loyalty to Church and State.

In the midst of it all, he remained a be-
loved humorist and humanist, a devoted
family man and a faithful servant of the
crown.

In England's polluted religious atmos-
phere of that time, he stood out — and still
does — as a remarkable example of the ef-
fectiveness of God's grace in selecting in un-
expected ways an apostle of Christ capable
of providing a spiritual guidance, inspiration
and strength to a country when the Church
seemed to be falling apart.

There are countless such examples in
Christian history. This is why the re-
discovery of the saints today ought to buoy
up the faint hearted and help them to realize
that God does not abandon His people nor His
Church.

Moreover the saints of the past teach us
two much-needed lessons today. First, that
we must avoid the narrow and misinformed
notion that the Church has never before had
grave difficulties where her very existence

MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

was called into doubt. Secondly, we must not
think that we alone, in this second half of the
20th century, are the only Christians to have
lived in times perilous to the faith, to the
home, and to the quest of salvation.

THEY ARE AROUND TODAY - the
saints. They may not look like our idea of the
saints of the past, and we ought to he grateful
for that, since, as we said last week, the por-
trait of the holy men and women of the past
were often distorted by overly pious bio-
graphers.

But the saints are here. It may be dif-
ficult for us to recognize them because the
forms and judgments of sanctity today must
be different in many ways from those of past
generations. The excessive mortifications,
the flight from the world and its problems,
rigidly formalists procedures in daily and
liturgical life, will be missing. But the essen-
tials, the "constants" remain the same.

Sometime ago someone wrote "these
'constants' are love of God and the spirit of
prayer, the gift of self in the service of fellow
men, the struggle against one's own egotism
and one's own passions through mortification
and penitence, purity of heart, the practice
of poverty and a detachment from the
bounties of the world, the exercise of
humility, of obedience, of patience, of sweet-
ness, and love of the cross of Christ."

Comments on decline
of 'The Movementf

By ANDREW M. GREELEY
Even though he was not

part of its later deterioration,
Richard Flacks was one of
the founders of the Students
for a Democratic Society.

For a time we were col-
leagues at the University of
Chicago. While there were
many things we did not agree
on, there were also some
things we did agree on. We
were not close friends but we
were friendly and I was disap-
pointed when he was forced to
leave the university.

I WAS therefore deeply
moved the other day to read
that Flacks had more or less
admitted that the "Move-
ment" he had helped to found
was a failure. In poignant and
very direct language he said,
"I have to admit that a lot of
feelings about this generation
being a vanguard for a new
society have disappeared."

There are a number of
comments which might be
made. If the movement is
over, and it surely is, Cath-
olics, as always, will be the
"* t̂ to find out about it — as

- wy/ current doing at Harris-
i.Surg make clear. One could
also wonder about their
naivete, not of young people
like Dick Flacks but of their
elders who thought that any
generation was so special that
by itself it was going to be a
"vanguard of anew society."

But what impressed me
was the honesty and the in-
tegrity with which Flacks
could admit he had been
wrong. Surely his Catholic
counterparts will not do that.
I found myself wondering
whether I could so readily
admit defeat and failure if
something to which I had
committed so many years of

my life and so much of my
emotional resources had
failed.

AS I THOUGHT about
this aspect of Flacks' com-
ment, it dawned on me that in
a very real sense I am as
much a failure as he is. The
things I believed in and hoped
for have come to as unhappy
— if not as messy — an end as
has the S.D.S., for I was as
committed to "post-conciliar
Catholics" as Dick was to the
"Movement."

I put immense hopes and
energies into working for the
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CALLING . . . Calling . . . Calling
ALL OUR FRIENDS. We have a complete stock of
nice clothing for your selection. Try us. However,
our poor are calling desperately for bedding . . . mat-
tresses and box springs. If you can spare any, please
call 373«385Sfoj pickup.

Financial Opportunity for Ail Savers
from the Tower of Thrift!

OIMTHLY
INTEREST
PAYMENTS

on Passbook Savings & Savings Certificates
In addition to earning daily interest from day of deposit to day of
withdrawal, your earned interest will be paid to you every month!

We'll send you a monthly interest check upon request, or the interest
will be deposited automatically to your account,

where it will continue to earn compound daily interest!
'Federal regulations require interest penalty far early withdrawal of Savings Certificates

FINANCIAL FEDERAL SAVERS EARN

UP TO

interest per year depending on
amount and term of deposit!

FINANCIAL
FEDERAL

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
FORMEflLY MIAMI BEACH FEDERAL

MAIN OFFICE:
401 Lincoln Road Mall. Miami Beach

SOUTH SHORE* NORWOOD:
755 Washington"Avenue, Miami Beach 650 N.W. 183 Streel, Miami
SLJNNY ISLES* KENDALL;
393 Sunny Isle's Blvd., Miami Village Mall Center, 8950 S.W, 971h Ave.

NORTH SHORE:
301 -71st Street, Miami Beach
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Lecture series centers [Mrs. Deane,!

on human development
A Human Development

Learning Series for leen-
agers, their parents, their
teachers, priests and Sisters
will be sponsored during
March at two Miami locations
by the Archdiocese of Miami
Catholic Youth Organization.

"We're Going To Do It
Together" will be the theme
of the lectures and panel dis-
cussions, to which anyone
interested in teenagers is
invited.

IDENTICAL programs
will be held on March 2, 9, 16
and 23 at 7:30 p.m. in St. John
Vianney Seminary, 2900SW 87
Ave.; and on March 7, 14, 21
and 28 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Archdiocesan Hall, 200 NW 75
St.

"Where Are Your
Values" will be the topic on
March 2 and March 7 fea-
turing Father Charles Cas-
setta, Religious Education
Chairman, Cardinal Newman
High School, West Palm
Beach.

On March 9 and 14
participants will hear "The
Struggle to be Myself" dis-
cussed by Father Roger Rad-
loff, director, Archdiocesan
Catholic Service Bureau
Family Counseling Center;
Dr. Henry McGinnis, Mar-
riage and Family Counselor;
and Mark McGrath, Pace
High School Student Council
President.

"Seek and You Will Find"
. . . "What?" will be dis-
cussed by Miami physician
and surgeon. Dr. Jerome
Waters; and Mrs. Lee Daily,
Central High School Social
Studies teacher, on March 16
and 21.

On March 23 and 28. the
last in the series will feature
Father Donald Connolly, Di-
rector, Archdiocesan Dept. of
Communications; Rev.
Theodore Gibson, pastor,
Christ the King Episcopal
Church; and Father John
McMahon, Director Arch-
diocesan Rural Life Bureau.
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Around the Archdiocese
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Broward County
A "Polka and Pops Party," hosted by St. Clement Altar

and Rosary Society, Ft. Lauderdale, is slated from Saturday,
Feb. 26 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the parish hall, 301 NW 29 St.,
Wilton Manors. The Johnny Vadnal Orchestra will provide the
music.

• • *
A member of the Floridian Basketball team will present
exciting film highlights of the team's season at an open
meeting of the Plantation Knights of Columbus, at the St.
George parish hall, at 8 p.m., Thursday, March 2. Guests and
teenagers have been invited.

• • •
"Springtime and Violets" will be the theme of St.

Sebastian Women's Club's annual luncheon and fashion
slated for noon, Wednesday, March 1. at the Gait Ocean Mile
Hotel Ft. Lauderdale. For reservations call Mrs. James
Parlon. 524-9271.

Bode County
The Council of Catholic Women o! St. John the Apostle

parish will sponsor a card party for the Self-Help Center,
Wednesday, March 1.

A "Family Lenten Evening Eucharist" will be celebrated
at the Dominican Retreat House, tomight (Friday) beginning
at 7:30. Father GeneO'Brien, C.S.P., will be the speaker.

The Young at Heart Club of St. Rose of Lima parish will
celebrate St. Patrick's Day with a corned beef and cabbage
luncheon in the auditorium from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
Thursday, March 9.

Lenten lecture series at parish

FORT LAUDERDALE -
A Lenten lecture series is in
progress at 8 p.m. on Sundays
at St. Maurice Church, 2851
Stirling Rd,

Father Roger Radloff,
director of the Archdiocesan
Catholic Service Bureau
Counseling Center, will be the

next speaker on Sunday, Feb.
27.

Future programs, which
will continue until Sunday,
March 26, will include the
Panel of American Women,
Father Neil McDermott, Fa-
ther Hugh Clear and Father
James Kisicki.

Advertisement

A PHONE CALL CAN REDUCE
AIR CONDITIONING COSTS

Quality AW Conditioning Company specializes in maintaining
commercial and Institutional ait conditioning systems. Service
is always available - 24 hours a day!

Our maintenance programs result in substantial savings to
our customers.

We pride ourselves in having one of the most capable and
dedicated service organizations in South Florida.

An efficient organization, capable and dedicated service tech-
nicians and the desire io be of service have resulted in lower
air conditioning maintenance costs tot many otheis and can
also result in !owei costs foi you.

Please call Quality Air Conditioning Company at 782-3300
(Pompano Beach) and permit us the opportunity to review your
needs.

» sister of
!priest,dies

CORAL GABLES - The
Funeral Liturgy was con-
celebrated Saturday in Little
Flower Church for Mrs. Ann
Deane, 61, whose brother is
pastor of the parish.

Msgr. Peter Reilly was
the principal celebrant of the
Mass for his sister, who died
in Mercy Hospital of an ap-
parent cerebral hemorrhage.

CONCELEBRATEVG
with him were Msgr. John
O'Dowd, V.F., pastor,
Epiphany Church, South
Miami; Msgr. Patrick
Trainor, St. John Church, St.
Petersburg; Msgr. Charles
McCabc, New York City, a
cousin; Father Cyril Burke,
O.P., Barry College; and
Father John J. Flynn, assist-
ant pastor, Nativity Church,
Hollywood, another cousin.

A native of Ireland, who
had been housekeeper for her
brother during his various
pastorates in the past 20
years, Mrs. Deane came to
ttjeU.S.inl927.

She is also survived by
two other brothers, Michael
and Patrick in Ireland; three
sisters, Mrs. Michael Reilly
and Mrs. John Jones, Ireland;
and Mother Camillus, S.M. in
England.

Burial was in Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery under
direction of Josberger-
Lithgow Funeral Home.

Van Ciiburn
plays tonight

Pianist Van Ciiburn will
be heard in concert with the
Miami Philharmonic at 8:30
p.m. today (Friday) at the
Fort Lauderdale War
Memorial Auditorium and at
8:30 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 27, at
Dade County Auditorium.

A child prodigy, Van
Ciiburn made his orchestral
debut at age 12 with the
Houston Symphony and made
his Carnegie Hall debut at 13
as winner of the National
Music Festival Award.

Band and chorus
to give concert

North Dade residents are
invited to attend a concert
which the North Miami High
School Band and chorus will
present at 2:30 p.m., Sunday,
Feb. 27, on the grounds of
Villa Maria Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center, 1050
NE125St.

ONE-DAY Florida Congress of the Legion of Mary
was held last Saturday at Barry College with
hundreds attending. Shown above during a
short session break are Rita O'Hearn, Carmel
McCarthy, Anne Hays, Dr. Robert Hays and Mary
Helmke.

ST. PETERSBURG legionaries included
Rose Masden, Jenny Martinez, Charies
Fairbanks, (Catherine Heffem, and
Marjorte Dunn, one of the groups present
from out-of-town.

PRINCIPAL SPEAKER Father Aedan
McGrath, right; talks with Miss Mary
Mooney, center; and Miss Rosalie
Borough, president of the Miami Regia
whkh includes the entire state.

Paso fino
horses to
perform

HIALEAH - A special
Family Day program
featuring a performance of
the Paso Fino horses will
begin at 1 p.m. Sunday, Feb,
27atHialeahPark.

A comparatively small
breed of horse originally
brought to the Western
hemisphere from Spain by the
Conquistadores, Paso Fino
horses have a "tiny step,"
which is characteristic of the
breed.

THE riding group,
formed in South Miami four
years ago, numbers some 60
members who will open the
program with a parade of the
horses ridden by men and
women in native costumes of
the Latin American countries
where the horses now are
bred.

. The horses, which
average 56 inches in height,
will be shown in their broken
lateral pace, demonstrating
the fino, corto and largo gaits.

LOVE - HONOR
CHERISH

To give you the
ultimate in

Wedding
Photography

from our
Mrs. Richard Webb, formerly Linda Luisi

COLOR PORTRAIT STUDIO
AT RSCHARDS
COMPLETE WEDDING ALBUMS

ONLY

$CO9S59
Select from % minimum of 60
proofs in beautiful C o l o r . . .

Preserve Forever The Memories
OF YOUR ONE DAY

Color Portrait Studio
Downtown Store Only
379-4311-Ext. 374

Benefit to assist dependent children
Their fourth aoonal

luncheon and games party
will be sponsored by the
Catholic Service Bureau
Auxiliary at noon, Satur-
day, March 4, in Jordan
Marsh Auditorium, Bis-
cayne Blvd. and 15th St.

Dependent children
cared for by the Arch-
diocese of Miami wUl
benefit from the proceeds.

Reservations may be
made by calling 446-0733 or
758-1064.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION - 1 High

St. John Vianney Seminary
2900 S.W. 87th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33165

DATES Saturday and Sunday, March <f and 5, 1972

ELIGIBLE Hth grade boys who •wish to enter Sc. John
Vianney Seminary next September. Ac-
commodations -will be provided in semi-
nary dormf-ories Saturday night.

PROGRAM: Saturday, March 4, 1972

Arrival at St. John Vianney Seminary be-
tween 9 and II a.m.,no later than 11 a.m.

Lunch ac noon.

Entrance examination from I to 4 p.m.

Sunday, March 5, 1972

Mass at 11 a.m. Lunch following Mass.

After the candidates have lunch there will
be an open house for their parents at the
seminary and an opportunity for them to
discuss the matter of their son's vocation
with priests from the Vocation Of f ice and
the Seminary Faculty.

Return home with parents
(about 3:00 p.m.)

(Note: The Seminary Entrance Examina-
tion will be accepted by any Catholic
High School in the Archdiocese f M i i ^

Mail this part for Reservation
RESERVATION FORM

I wish to spend Saturday and Sunday, March 4 and 5,
1972, at St. John Vianrtej Seminary (2900 S.W. 87th
Avenue, Miami, Florida 33165) so that 1 may take the
Entrance Examination for first year of high school,
and learn something of a seminarian's life at first
hand.
I (have) (have noc) a ride to the Seminary on Saturday,
March 4, 1972.
My parents (will) (will not) be able to Join me
open house inspection of the Seminary ut 1 ;00 p.m. on
Sunday, March 5, 1972
Name:
Address; ,
School:. . . . . Parish: . . . . . . . .
Return this reservation as soon as possible to:

Reverend William Hennessey
Office of Vocation Director
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
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AMUSEMENTS/ Ihero-American film festival
/ opens on Miami U. campus

A R A D I A N T
Mary Stuart
(Vanessa Red-
grave) dreams
of the happiness
in store for her
as the day of her
marr iage to
Prince Francs of
France a p -
proaches, in Uni-
versal'* "Mary,
Queen of Scots."
The historical
drama also stars
Glenda Jackson,
Patrick McGoo-
han, Timothy
Falton, Nigel
Davenport and
Trevor Howard.'
The movie has<
been given an
A-2 rating from:
the National
Catholic Office
of Motion Pic-
tures.

Another dimension to
Latin-American affairs in
Miami was added last week,
as the first Ibero-American
Film Festival began on the
University of Miami campus.

Sponsored by the Institute
of Inter-American Studies of
the University's Center for
Advanced International
Studies,, five films will be
shown over the next few
weeks at the Beaumont
Lecture Hall, Memorial
Classroom Building, at 7 and
10 p.m. each Sunday.

"The Ibero-American
novel has a deep impact on
contemporary world litera-
ture," according to Dr. John
P. Harrison, director of the
Inter-American Institute.

Last Sunday's film,
"Invasion," was presented in
Spanish, but the rest will have
English subtitles.

The presentations are as
follows:

Feb. 27 - "Not On Your
Life (El Verdugo)," a
comedy directed by Luis Ber-
langa.

March 5 —
"Macunaima," directed and
scripted by Joaquim Pedro de
Andrade and named best film
at Mar de Plata in 1971.

March 19 - "The Garden
of Delights," directed by
Carlos Saura. (This one will
be presented in Brockway

Lecture Hall of the Otto
Richter Library.)

April 2 - "The Exter-
minating Angel," a black
comedy directed and written
byLuisBunuel.

April 9 — "Viva La
Muerte," Arrabal's first film'
as a director.

1 Msgr. Walsh to broadcast |
s jjj*

1 series on Christ's Passion |
I "The Contemporary Passion," a five-part series |
5 on Christ's Passion and Death, will be broadcast by §
| Msgr. James J. Walsh on NBC-radio beginning |
= Sunday, March 5. |
= South Florida listeners may hear the program at =
| 7:05 a.m. on Radio Station WIOD each Sunday. f
| Spiritual Director at the Archdiocesan Seminary f
| of St. Vincent de Paul, Boynton Beach, Msgr. Walsh is |
= the author of "The Truth of the Matter," weekly |
| column in The Voice and has been a contributor to |
| several national Catholic magazines. |
| On Sunday, March 5, television viewers may see £
| "A Service of Love" depicting Catholic Relief 5
= Services programs of aid to Bangladesh refugees i
I during the CBS "Look Up and Live" at 10:30 a.m. on §
1 Ch.4. |
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiiuiHiiinimiiiuiuiiiiiiHuiiNiiiiiiiiiiiuimiiuiiiiin

Film fare on TV
SUNDAY, FEB. 27

9 p.m. — (ABC) — The Blue Max (1968), Part I — Action-
packed melodrama about a German fighter pilot (George
Peppard) active in the last months of World War I. Peppard
becomes a cold-blooded killer (all's fair in war) bent on
downing enough Allied planes to win him the "Blue Max," or
Pour le Merite medal of honor. Competing fiercely with him
is Jeremey Kemp, another hard-bitten pilot, and diverting his
attention is Ursula Andress, whose sensual presence gives
"The Blue Max" a distinctly "blue" tinge. This has been
clipped for television. Concluding Part II will be shown on
Monday, Feb. 28,9 p.m. (B)

MONDAY, FEB. 28
9 p.m. (ABC) — The Blue Max (1968), Part II — See

Sunday's capsule above.
9 p.m. (NBC) — The Cockeyed Cowboys Of Calico County

— Repeat of a made-for-television comedy Western that
originally aired last fall. Village blacksmith (and perhaps
idiot) Dan Blocker sends away for a mail order bride, who
never shows up. To keep Blocker from total emotional
disintegration, and to keep him at work keeping the town's
horses well-shod, the kindly folks engage a local barmaid to
substitute as the missing bride. You can take it — or leave it
— from there.

11:30 p.m. (CBS) — The Damned (1970) — This is Italian
director Luchino Visconti's nightmare drama about pre-war
Nazi decadence in Germany and there are two things that
make it worthy of note here: First, it is the initial offering in
CBS's Late Movie program, which replaces Merv Griffin in
the race for late-night viewers. Second, the film aroused
great controversy as one of the first X-rated movies from a
major distributor (Warner Bros.). The film is one whose
content cannot be separated from its manner of treatment,

which features visual gore as well as graphic sexual en-
counters. Hence, the big question: What hath the network
censor wrought to make "The Damned" presentable for TV
viewing, even at the late hour? Darned if we know. (A-IV,
with emphasis on the reservations)

TUESDAY, FEB. 29
7:30 p.m. (NBC) — The Search For The Nile: "Conquest

and Death" — Conclusion of what has proved to be one of the
finest film series in recent years. In this episode, journalist
Henry Stanley (Keith Buckley) writes the last word about the
Nile's source, much to the chagrin of writer-explorer-adven-
turer Sir Richard Burton (Kenneth Haigh), who has been
knighted and packed off to languish as a consul in Trieste,
where he dies. James Mason is off-camera narrator.

8:30 p.m. (ABC) — The Eyes Of Charles Sand — Pure
hokum revolving around a young man (Peter Haskell) who
inherits "The Sight" from a deceased uncle, a faculty which
enables him (and us) to see things in the world of the super-
natural. Cleverest thing about this made-for-television fea-
ture is the way it is carefully built around the commercial
breaks.

FRIDAY, MARCH 3
8:30 p.m. (NBC) — Speedway (1968) —Routine musical-

action melodrama starring Elvis Presley. This time around,
the swinging singer is a stock car racer involved off the track
with (a) leading lady Nancy Sinatra, and (b) the Internal
Revenue Service. Plenty of songs, too, if that's what you like.
(A-II)

9 p.m. (CBS) — Heat Of Anger — Original TV film stars
Susan Hayward as a fast-talking lady lawyer who teams up
with James Stacey as a brash barrister, in defense of big-time
builder Lee J. Cobb. The title states the case for the defense.

RAGING AT UFE — Geratdine Page and E.G. Marshall
star as the explosive Eliza and W.O. Gant in "Look
Homeward, Angel," Ketti Frings' adaptation of her own
Pulitzer Prize-winning play based on Thomas Wolfe's
novel, ft will be broadcast as the premiere presentation of
"CBS Playhouse 90" Friday, Feb. 25 (9:30-11 p.m.) on
WTVJ, Ch. 4, and WINK, Ch. 11.

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR M

Rat ings Of MmwimB 0m
FRIDAY, FEB. !3

' 1:35 p.m. 10 Niagara (Sec rating Mondav.
1:35pm.)
4p.m. (5)Thc Atomic City (Family)
4 p.m. (10) Up Periscope I Family)
11:30 p.m. (i Si 11) Village Of Tlio Damned
(Unobjectionable for adults and adolescents I
11:30 p.m. (101 Projected Man 1N0 clas-
sification)

SATURDAY, FEB. 26
10:30a.m. (0) KidFlix - TheCaddy
12 noon IS) Hot Spell I Unobjectionable for
adults)
1 p.m. (4 & 11) Children's Fitm Festival —
For Boys Only Is For Girls Too
2 p.m. (4) The Devil At 4 o'clock (Un-
objectionable for adults ami adolescents)
3p.m. (7) Man Without A Star (No classifica-
tion)
4:30 p.m. (61 Daddy Long Legs (Family I
7 p.m. (6) Hot Spell (Unobjectionable for
adults)
8:30 p.m. (10 & 12) Two For The Money (Mo
classification)
9 p.m. (5) McLinlock (Family)
11:30p.m. (Ill TheLasl Wagon (Family)

SUNDAY, FEB. 27
1:30 p.m. (7) Man From The Alamo
(Family)
2 p.m. (6) Daddy Long Legs (Family)
3 p.m. (7) The Hustler (Unobjectionable for
adults I
4:30p.m. (61 Hot Spells (Unobjectionable tor
adults)
7:30p.m. (4)Anzio (Noclassification)
9 p.m. (10 & 12) The Blue Max, Part 1 (Ob-
jectionable in part for all)

OBJECTION: Two grossly explicit
scenes of lovemaking have no place in a
motion picture which is being widely ad-
vertised by its distributor as an action film
about World War I fighter pilots with the
clear implication that it is suitable for gen-
eral audiences. The graphic depiction of the
sexual encounters is dramatically unjustifi-
able for the adult viewer and can be seriously
harmful to young audiences.

11:49 p.m. (5) Miracle Of Morgan's Creek
lObJcctionable in part for all I
OBJECTION: Light treatment of marriage;
reflects the acceptability of divorce.

MONDAY, FEB. 28
J.-35 p.m. (6) Holiday For Lovers (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)
4p.m. (5) Flaming Feather (Family)
4 p.m. (10) The Borgia Stick iNo classifica-
tion)
9 p.m. (S) The Cockeyed Cowboys of Calico
County (Noclassification)
9 p.m. 07] Take Her, She's Mine (Un-
objectionable for adults 1

9 p.m. (10 & 12) The Blue Max. Part II (Sec
rating 9 p.m. Sunday)
11:30 p.m. (4 & 11) The Damned (Un-
objectionable for adults, with reservations)
U:30p.m. 110) Dressed ToKU1 (Family)

TUESDAY, FEB. S
1:35 p.m. (6) Holiday For lovers (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents I
4 p.m. (5) Country Music Holiday (Family)
4 p.m. (10) Moment To Moment (Un-
objectionable for adults)
8:30 p.m. (10 412) The Eyes Of Charles Sand
(No classification)
11:30 p.m. 14 & 11) Please Don't Eat The
Daisies (Unobjectionable for adults and
adolescents)
11:30p.m. (10) House Of Fear (Family)

WEDNESDAY, MARCH!
1:35 p.m. (G) Holiday For Lovers (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. 15) Thunder In The Sun (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (10) The Harder They Fall (Un-
objedionaMe for adults and adolescents >
8:30 p.m. (10) The Over-The-Hil] Gang Rides
Again (Noclassification)
11:30 p.m.(4 & 11) Torpedo Run (Family>
11:30p.m. (10) Pearl Of Death IFamily)

THURSDAY, MARCH £
1:39 p.m. (6) Holiday For Lovers (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (5) The Desperate flours, Part I (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. 110) Charade (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents I
11:30 p.m. (4 & 11) The Law And Jack Wade
(Unobjectionable for adults end adolescents)
11:30 p.m. (10) Sherlock Holmes in Wash-
ington (Family)

FRIDAY, MARCH 3
1:35 p.m. 16) Holiday For Lovers (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (5) The Desperate Hours, Part II
(Unobjectionable for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (10) Something For A Lonely Man
(No classification)
8:30p.m. (5 &7)Speedway (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents I
11:30 p.m.(4 & 11) Girl Happy (Objectionable
in part for all)
OBJECTION: Oriented to young people, this
hodge-podge is preoccupied with.amoral be-
havior and with BUggesliveness hi costuming
and situations

SATURDAY, MARCH 4
10:30 a.m. («) Crack In The World (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)
12 noon (6) The Virgin Queen 1 (Family)
1 p.m. (4 & U) Children's Film Festival -
The Little Ones
3 p.m. 17) There's Always Tomorrow (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)
4:30 p.m. (6) David And Bathsheba (Ob-
jectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequences
7 p.m. ffi) The Virgin Queen (Family I
0:30 p.m. (10 6 12) A Very Missing Person
(No classification)
9 p.m. 15 & 7) The Honey Pot (Unobjection-
able for adults I
11:30p.m. HlPanltMObjectionaMeinpartfor
all!

OBJECTION: Suggestive scene
11:30 p.m. (11) The River's Edge (Objection-
able in part for'all I
OBJECTION: Excessive brutality;
gesth/e sequence.
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AMUSEMENTS/ Rock a n d pop

MOVIES-TV-RADIO/ a n d B a c h - t o °

. Film Ratings:
National Catholic Office

for Motion Pictures
African Elephant. The (A-l I
Adios.Sabata(A-2l

: Adrift IA-4)
Anderson Tapes, l ira (A^i)
A Mat for All Seasons lA-U

; Abductors. The i d
Anonymous Venetian. The (A-3)
All the Right Noises (A.31

I IJ Uang Presents > A-,11
Uov Friend. The (A-l 1

Bananas IC)

Be*st In Ule Cellar. TlieMd)
Been Down So Long It Looks Like Up
To Me IB)
Hnlknote and Broomsticks f A-l)
Believe in Me IB)
Battle of El Alameln. The (A-21
BeastoSibeYeHowMight IB)

Bie Doll House. The (B)
Big Jake (A-3)
BiHu.Iafk IB>
BlacH,.«SU5(A-3>
Black Peter (A-3)
Bless the Beasts and Children (A-3)
liear and the Doll. The (A-31
Butterfly,The IC)
Black Beauty (A-l J
Brazen Women of Balzac, The (C)
BloudManiatCI

Chandler 1 A-3)
Sliin;. The 1 Hi

g . A II'I
Bunnv(>'HarclA-.1>
Bus Is Coming, The (A-21
Born to Win (Bl
Blood on Satan's Claw, The IB)
Captain Apache (A-31
Carnal Knowledge ( M l
Carrv on (.'ampins <B'
Cnu!prcmofBIoodiA.3l
Christ.. 1C1

(.nrww! and Hot Leather (A-31
Cindy nail Donna ((.')
I'alluwlVJ;
Cloy Pigeon (B)
Clowns, The t A-l>
t'lSIMPlki'lIi)
I'owluys. The (A-31
lYcaturi' with the Blue Hand iA-3>

Creatures The World Forgot .3)
Cn [inc/lo1 (Cl

•••<•

I'ruriMi" of Horror t A-:i)
Deejiniernn (Cl
Daughter i\i Darkness (B)
Devil Rider (Cl
Oi'uUiiiiVYnireiA-31
VteppKndiBl

e Characters < A A)

Drive lit'Said 1 0
D.il ' jTur ' . H o t P a n t s Inc . i l ' i

D i i U i n n u t h | B )

pi
MeGee t A-41

I I . 1 1 1 v ( H i

S i I M I . u - . 1 < l l '

K.J£(<» td a 1-agR t A-31

Kscape Vrom The Planet of The Apes
1 A-l 1

KvelKnievi!l<A-S!
HToimlA 41
Figure:, in a Landscape I A-3)
Ficnrht'iimsetkiit, The lA-il
Kunnvnian I \-4l
l-'i it/thr Cat ICI
Fiddler on the Haul (A-V
('•timg Home 1A-3V
l'.\en;indH.im)a'.Hi

(«u Between. The (MS
Urir.5umC1nnj.The (Bl
tlaest What We /.earned fn School
Today" «.')

GJHR i All Hers.The (Al l
CaniiTful Couldn't Shout Straight (A-.'ii
(iatden nf (he Fittti-Cnnlinls. The 1A-J)
Ilappt Buthditv. Wanda June 1B >
Hjrn.'rijndMaudetA-3l
Hiinln 11! 1

lint Pants Holiday (C>
Hellstrom Cronicle. The (A-21
Hired Hind, The (A-31
Hoa-BilinlA-2
Horseman, The (A-3)
Honkers.The 1M1
Horror of l-'rankenstein 1 A-3.1

Horror House (A-3)
House That Screamed. The (Bi
Hot Hock. The IA-21

l[iispitatThc(A-S)
Is There Sre After Death11 (C1
It Onlv flappers to Others t A-31
Innoi'ence Unprotected 1 A-21
Island of the Boming Damwd t, A-Sl
J t ' (A-41

.lenniler on my Mind 1 A-J)

Johnny RM his Gun (A-41

Jo«Hill<A<2>

. KlilR Lear (A-2 >
Kofi-lliA-li
KluteiA'l)

. Kidnapped 1 A-2l
' ,I,pRiMi'lirriA-at
, Ladv and the Tramp (A- II

I L C
; Last Movie. TIM tC)
: Last Picture Show. The ICI
• Last Brbrt, The (A-3i
• Ijwl Him TheiA-Sl
; L.imnan t A-3}
: Lcl's 8 r « r J*t8»lca to Death < M l
f Le Mans t A-l)
: Light ai Hip Edge of the World. Me

iRI

Love Machine. The IB)
Little Ark. The IA-21
LustforaVampireiB)
Long Ago,Tomorrow (A-31
Love Clinic, The (C>
Lizard in a Woman sSkin (Cl
MakeA Face (A-J)
MaddaMna(C)
Millhouse (A-31
Maid in Sweden IC)
Man Who Haunted Himself.The (A-3)
Man in the Wilderness (A-31
Marriage of oYounRSlockbroker IB!
Medicine Ball Caravan < A-41
Medea I A-3)
MaldstoneiCl
(1,000,000 Duck (A-(l
McCabe and Mrs. Miller IBI
Murders in the Rue Morgue (A-31
Modern Times (A-l)
Mai'bcth lA-H
Made for Each Other 1 A-31
Marv. Queen of Scots (A-21
Minnie and Moskowitz 1 A-31

Nana (C!
Next! ICI
Nicholas and Alexandra 1A-21
Night of Dark Shadows (A-3)
No Drums. No Bugles (A-31

One Day in The Life of Ivan
Denisovich IA2)
umegaMan. The (A-3)
'On any Sunday lA-1)
Outback I A-41

Organization. The 1 A-3)
One Night at Dinner 1 tl 1
1000 (Convicts and a Woman (C)

Pocket Money (A-31
Panic in Needle Pork. The (A3)
Peter Rabbit and Tales of Beatrix
Potter (A-lI

Private Duly Nurses iC>
Play Misty for Me 1A-4!

Peace Killers.The (Cl
Point of Terror I L'l
Punishment Park 1 A-< 1
RailwayCluldren.The lA-U
lineal a-l)
Red Tent. The(A-S)
Fleturn of Count Yorjsa. The (A-2 >
Right On! (A41
Romance .if 3 Horsethief (Bl
Hemcarnate. The t A-J 1
Snow Job 1A-.I1
Soul Siidipi- i('l

Scavengers TJi(M<'i
Safe Place, A I A-31
Scarsof Dracula 1 A-3i
Sec No Evil 1 A-3)
SnncSmarSmor i V H
Scandalous .lohn iA-l 1
Seven Minutes. The rc>
Secret Rites ICI
Shinbone Alley (AI)
.Sacroiiml VnnzetlHA-Sl
SklnCameiA-S)
SomcOirisDolA3)
Some of Mv Best Friends are . . (C)

Soul tn Soul (A-li
SCK-rates I A-l)

Summer of '421 Ait
Sunday Bloody Sunday 1A-4)
Someone Behind tlie Door 1 A-;l)
•SanuHimn a Grral Noiinn 1 A-4i
Slar-SpanpileiKiirl 1 iNJi
Straw Dogs IC')
Suclif;oi)i(f''rieni(s(ri
Sweet Savior (Cl
Something Big IA-3)
Tarn Lin (74-31
Ttlcphone Booli. The (C1
Tokoloshc 1 A-l)
Thenmdor(A-2)
Thi-eeLives (A-.1I
200Motels (C)

Tcnchu' (A-3)
Today We Kill. . Tomorrow We [)\e
I A-3)

Todd Killings. The (B)
Together <C 1

Touch. The (A-41
Touch Merc I
Town Called Hell, Tlie ID)
ToDicof LowtA-41

Trojan Women. The (A-3)
Tsartol^ninlA-I)
T.K. BasklniA-31

To Find a Man (13)
Tower of Screaming Virgins (C.)

Utamaro and His Five Women I A-31

Villian (B)
Von Rlchtlrafen and Brown (A-2)
Velvet Vampire.The (Ci
Visitors. The (C)

Walkabout (A-4).
Welcome totheClublB)
WhoKilledMafy Whatscrname? (A-3)

Who Is Harry Kellerman and Why Is
He Saying Those Terrible Things
About Me? (AD
Wild Rovers (A-31
Who Slew Auntie Koo IA-2)
WHIRS (A-2)

WR - Mysteries ot the Organism (C)
Women In Cages «: |
Willy Wonka and the Chocolate
FfldorylA-l)
Who Says I Can't Ride a Kainbow? (A-l)

Yoz Monster from Space (A-l)
You've Cot To Walk It Like You Talk
It. (Or You I) Lose That Deal I (C)
Vounil Couple. A < A-31

aiotchi Meets Yojiinba (A-3)

A4

KBYTOHATINGS
Morally IJtMbJt'i'tionJibk'forRBiL'ralPatronagc

• Morally llnobjivtionablc/or Adults and Adolescents
Morally Itncibjprtlonablp !or ASults

Morally Unobjectionable for Adults With
licacrvations

Morallv Objwttunsitale in Part tor All
' d l

The Rosewood Rebellion
electric marimba ensemble
under the direction of Jamz
Dutton will be the next
presentation of the Barry
College Culture Series at 8:15
p.m. Sunday, Feb. Tl, in the
college auditorium, N, Miami
Ave. and 115th St.

Having 39 different
rhythm instruments, the
group offers a performance
from pop and rock, Bosa
Nova and Bach.

The i n s t r u m e n t s ,
primarily in the percussion
family, consist of the African
Kalimba, Go-Go Bells, Guiro,
Gabaza, Tubo, Reco-Reco,
Cencerro, Temple Bocks,
Antique Cymbals, Vibra-Slap,
Lujon Drums and Wind
Whistle.

Dutton, a member of his
family's orchestra by the
time he was three, started
with woodwinds, turned to
piano and by 12 years of age
decided that percussion was
his major musical interest.
He is chairman of the
Percussion Dept. at the
American Conservatory of
Music.

• • •

"SOCIAL SERVICES for Spanish-Speaking" wtff be discussed by Father John
Nevins, Msgr. B.O. Walsh, Mercedes Campano, Sister, Miranda, and Dr. Ben
Sheppard during the "Church and the World Today" program at 9 a.m.,
Sunday, Feb. 27 on Ch. 7.

itchcock thriller
"Film Odyssey" series of

movie classics presents "The
39 Steps," a 1935 British
thriller, over Public Tele-
vision Channels.

Air date in most areas is
Friday evening, March 3.
Public Television Channel in
the Miami area is Ch. 2.

One of the films that
established Alfred Hitchcock
as the master of suspense,
"The 39 Steps" remains as
fresh today as when it enter-
tained movie audiences of
1935. The story, one of John
Buchan's best espionage
thrillers, involved a hero who
suddenly finds himself in a
nightmare of international
intrigue, chased by unknown
villains who are trying to kill

him and with the peace of stand the test of time
Europe at stake. Hitchcock's visual wit.

What makes the film

r Brotherhood program
Sunday on WTVJ-TV

In recognition of brotherhood month, Father
Donald Connolly, Archdiocesan Director of the Office
of Communications, will join Rabbi Herbert
Baumgard of Temple Beth Am and Rev. Albert
Schmidt of Grace Lutheran Church on WTVJ's The
First Estate, with Luther Pierce, Sunday, Feb. 27 at
8:30 a.m..

The group will explore the brotherhood cause in
South Florida and the future of ecumenism.

The three were regular members of the former
"Man-to-Man" series, the forerunner of the current
First Estate program.

God's special chifcfren-fhe retarded
Getting the retarded child

ready for confrontation with
the outside world is one very
important way to help fight
the affliction of mental retar-
dation.

Another important way to
fight retardation is to take
steps to prevent it by proper
prenatal care.

The suggestions came
from Dr. Ben J. Sheppard,

A grinding
of emotions

Minnie And Moskowitz
(Universal) As in "Faces,"
John Cassavetes lets his
cameras focus in tight on
people whom fate throws
together, letting them grate
against each other for a while
to see what sparks fly, what
flames catch on.

This time, the principals
are Minnie ((Gena Rowlands,
Mrs. Cassavetes in real life),
a beautiful but near-defeated
woman on the mend from a
cruel affair; and Moskowitz
(Seymour Cassel), a genial
Los Angeles carhop who one
day rescues her from a brutal
blind date.

Without knowing exactly
why, but knowing that it's
pretty crazy, the two fall in
love, if that's what those
shouting matches can be
called.

The nicest touch, but the
one that will upset devoted
Cassavetes cultists most, is a
flashforward to a happy,
fecund marriage. (A-III)

THE TV MASS - (Spanish) Oi. 23 WLTV
Celebrant Father Agustin Roman

Sunday
7 a.m.

THE CHRISTOPHERS ~Ch. i l WINK
9 a.m.

CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY - Ch.
7 IVCKT - "Social -Services for Spanisfi-
Spcaking"' features Father John Nevins.
Msgr. B.O. Walsh. Dr. Hen Sheppard. Sister
Miranda and Mercedes Campano,

10:31) a.m.
THE TV MASS — Ch 10 WPUJ -- Celebrant
Father John McGrath.

associate director of the
Catholic Service Bureau; two
Sisters of St. Joseph Cotto-
lengo of the Marian Center,
Sister Juliana and Sister
Maria; and Mrs. Marie
Renzi, principal of the Marian
School of Miami.

THE DISCUSSION took
place during "The Church
And The World Today" pro-
gram telecast over TV
Station WCKT - Ch. 7, on
Sunday, Feb. 20.

Father John J. N evins, di-
rector oi Catholic Charities,
was the moderator.

The panel discussed the
care and education of
mentally retarded children in
three facilities operated by
the Catholic Archdiocese of
Miami and supported by the
ArchBishop's Charities
Drive, currently in progress.

Dr. Sheppard told of his
interest in retardation and
suggested "prevention
through nutrition." The phys-
ician said he believes much
retardation is due to nutri-
tional protein disturbances
and metabolism.

"I BELIEVE much of
r e t a rda t ion could be
avoided," Dr. Sheppard ob-
served, "by proper prenatal
care" which includes absti-
nence from drugs and
smoking and "the main-
tenance of adequate nutrition
for the mother and baby."

The distaff side of the
panel was unanimous in its
agreement about the impor-
tance of preparing the re-
tarded child "to take care of
its own needs," and to "get
along with other people," the
trio said.

"So when the children do
go out, they're not exposed to
a mean, cruel world," they
added.

Sister Juliana, a member
of the Marian Center teaching
staff, admitted that while the
retarded are grouped into two
general categories of "edue-
able" and "trainable" it's not
that simple.

"SOME educab le
children," the teaching nun
explained, "can decode
symbols of speech," but have
difficulty understanding
number concepts.

Sister Maria, who is pri-
marily a nurse and concerned

with rehabilitation of the "the signing of his own
trainable, added that "the check" can be a source of
printing of his own name" or great joy and satisfaction.

They used every passion in their incredible duel! ̂
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The Voice

of

The Holy father
Yon and Your Faith

Pope

Paul

VI

(following are highlights from current speeches and
ocumenls ot Pope Paul VI. The Holy Father addresses

'himself constantly to the problems and needs of our age in an
effort to help individuals form a right conscience.)

Only one humanity
exists--and only
one true religion

Religion is the breath which modern man needs more and
more to live. Religion that is the ability and attitude of man to
reach toward God is not in itself sufficient to satisfy man's
aspiration. Religion is the cry uttered in the mysterious im-
mensity of Being. But doesn't possess the certainty of obtain-
ing an answer adequate to meet its vast desires. On the con-
trary, the little or great deal of the divine world which natural
learning ability can understand isn't enough. Man is not
content with lifting his arms towards God. He wants to reach
Him, to meet Him and set up a two-way relationship. Is he
able to? Here a disconcerting picture unfolds before our eyes:
that of the religions invented by man; attempts that are often
extremely daring and noble, at other times, efforts that are
vains, fantastic, superstitious and even diabolical. What are
we to think of these religions? The Council has given us en-
lightening instruction in this connection. There is only one
humanity. There must be only one truth; that is, one religion,
which puts it in real contact with God. But the fact of the
multiplicity of religions cannot be denied. The Council says
men look to the various religions for answers to those
profound mysteries of the human condition which deeply stir
the human heart. The Catholic Church rejects nothing which
is true and holy in these religions. But what happens is this;
there is a growing religious agnosticism; that is, doubt or
even indifference and denial regarding the objective content
of every religion. We know that for the subjective religious
outlook of man there must be a corresponding positive, ob-
jective and real religion. And this answer is provided
authentically and fully only by the Christian religion.

Speaking to a general audience, Jan. 12,1972.

' • • •

The Church is still living under the influence of the
Council, that basic event which the Lord gave us the grace to
live through as a stirring and solemn experience. The Council
marked a stage of great importance in doctrine, organization
and pastoral life of the Church such as God intended her to be.
Liturgical renewal, the collegia! responsibility of the entire
episcopal body united with Peter, the life of priests and
religious and the self-awareness of theCatholic laity, have re-
ceived a new thrust from the Council and they bear constant
ireference to it. There has also come from the Council suc-

^ o work and the increase in theological research. Some
" Vfcf the results we have already witnessed. We expect these re-
* suits to be ever more abundant and positive in the enrichment

and contemplation of the unchangeable deposit of faith. There
has been a blossoming of studies and contributions in the field
of biblical sciences, theology, morals and spiritual life, which
will long endure to document the zeal of the work undertaken
in this conciiiar and post-conciliar era. Its great achievement
has been the logical, coherent and faithful integration of the
sacred deposit and a new and suitable application of the
pastoral activity of the Church to the needs of our times.

Speaking to Cardinals and Pontifical Household. Dec. 23,
1971.

• • •

We extend our blessing to all families. We hope that they
may become deeply imbued with the constructive sense of
their own unbreakable love, their unity and with the many
virtues which make up their happiness and dignity. We hope
they may be filled with the Christian sense that ex-
periences the mystery reflected in conjugal society. The
mystery of the infinite love with which Christ loves the
Church and the humanity associated with an redeemed by
Him. This extraordinary, yet common, sacred character of
the family, is of foremost religious value. It is of the highest
importance as a social and civic value, even in the natural
order. We would do well to guard it no less carefully for the
moral health of our people. We shall have to honor and assist
the family more effectively. We shall have to educate it with
more care. We shall have to invoke for it, too, the kind of
ecological environment which it needs.

Greeting the Faithful in St. Peter's Square. Dec. 26,1971.

From Sunday's Gospel!
. . . Jesus took Peter, James and his

brother John and led them up on a high
mountain by themselves. He was
transfigured before their eyes. His face
became as dazzling as the sun. His clothes as
radiant as light. Suddenly Moses and Elijah
appeared io them conversing with him. Then

Peter said to Jesus, "Lord, bow good that we
are here. . ." He was still speaking when
suddenly a bright cloud overshadowed them.
Out of the cloud came a voice which said,
"This is my beloved Son on whom my favor
rests. Listen to him."

Matthew 17: 1-5

'March on joyous road of Lent'
VATICAN CITY — (NC) - With Lenten ashes daubed on

his head, Pope Paul VI invited all Christians to march in
penance down the "tiring but joyous road of Lent" to the
glories of Easter morning.

Clad in a red cope, the Pope leaned low to receive the
ashes from Cardinal Paolo Marella, archpriest of St. Peter's
Basilica, just prior to a general audience in the basilica Feb.
16.

"We begin (Lent) with the sadness suggested by ashes,"
the Pope said in his homily, "then we continue along the
narrow path of penance. But we culminate this season with
the celebration ot Easter morning."

The Pope cited what he called the "nothingness of this
temporal life," because man must one day die, but he insisted
that by doing penance, by placing his faith in God, man saves
himself.

"Man by himself cannot avoid ruin. Indeed, man by
himself is capable of losing himself, of not being saved," the
Pope said.

THE CEREMONY of ashes and the general audience
were held in St. Peter's, not in the new audience hall recently
opened on Vatican grounds near the basilica. A Vatican
official said that because a liturgical ceremony was involved
the basilica seemed more appropriate.

A small crowd of a few thousand were present in the apse
of the vast basilica as the Pope walked down the main aisle to
begin the ceremony.

Just before his entrance, the ceremony was introduced in
various languages as a "public confession of sinfulness."

The Pope echoed this sentiment in his homily:

"Penance refers to sin and sin to detachment from the
living God. This is a very grave theme, which should always
keep us alert, but particularly during the Lenten season, a
time devoted to the reparation of the misfortune of sin."

The Pope put ashes on the heads of those priests with him
in the sanctuary and on a small number of the faithful
present.

Pope praises cardinal

VATICAN CITY - (NC)- Pope Paul VI praised Cardinal
Josef Slipyi for his constancy, his dynamism and the justice
of his judgments. The cardinal became 80 Feb. 17.

"For so many years God has enabled you to do good for
the Church's service, overcoming difficulties and suffering
with strength," the Pope said in a handwritten, Latin letter to
the Ukrainian-rite archbishop-major of Lvov, in the Soviet
Union.

The Pope described the Ukrainian churchman as "firm in
the faith, ready in hope, dynamic, always disposed to judge
with right measure and moderation."

Relations between Pope Paul and Cardinal Slipyi have
been strained over the past several years.

Cardinal Slipyi — a long-time prisoner of Soviet jails —
has been pressing for the establishment of Ukrainian
patriarchate, and the Pope has twice formally refused.
Cardinal Slipyi has also been maintaining that his authority
as archbishop-mayor of Lvov extends over all Catholics of the
Ukrainian rite, but the Vatican's Congregation for Eastern-
rite Churches — the office that deals with Eastem-rite
Catholics churches in the Pope's name — refuses to recognize
his jutyority outside the Church province of Lvov.

Only four days before his birthday, Cardinal Slipyi
pointedly stayed away from the ordination in St. Peter's
Basilica—just accros St. Martha's square from his residence
in Vatican City — of a Ukrainian bishop. Pope Paul, who
ordained the new bishop along with 18 others, had not
consulted the cardinal about the nomination.

Cardinal Slipyi was released from a Soviet labor camp
nine years ago through Pope John's intervention, after 18
years in confinement. Pope Paul made him a cardinal in 1965.

Christianity as remedy
Speaking to crowds in St. Peter's Square Feb. 20, the first

Sunday in Lent, he said that he is alarmed at "the explosion of
organized crime, the spread of licentious customs, the unrest
among social classes."

He said that the Church "is a school of religious faith, of
honesty, of austerity and of decency. It wants to infuse into
human society the sentiments of a noble and strong
uprightness, of hard-working and brotherly concord."

He pointed to the role of public authorities and of the
public itself in this but said that the Church also wants to
contribute "much needed remedies for social inadequacies.''

He continued: "For this reason the Church renews her
announcement of the Paschal mystery, from which man's
reconciliation with God proceeds. From it also stems the
determination and energy for renewal, toward a true and
substantial common good.''

Pontiff on retreat
VATICAN CITY - (NC) - Pope Paul VI began his

annual retreat Sunday evening, Feb. 20, and will conclude his
spiritual exercises on Saturday morning, Feb. 26.

During this time the Pope will hold no audiences, not even
the customary Wednesday general audiences, at which many
thousands of the faithful and tourists are always present.

The retreat schedule calls for a combination of
meditations and recitations of the Divine Office at appointed
times each day. Each evening the Rosary is recited and
benediction is held. It is customary for leading prelates of the
Vatican to join the Pope in chapel from time to time during
these days,

Leading the retreat this year is Father Maurice Zundel, a
theologian known for his writings on the Blessed Mother.

Plea by Lithuanians
MELBOURNE. Australia — iNO - Catholics of

Lithuanian descent in Australia asked Pope Paul VI to
express publicly his sympathy for the "persecuted Lithuanian
nation."

In a message to the Pope following the convention of the
Lithuanian Catholic Federation in Australia, the president uf
the organization, Viktor Laukaitis, referred to press reports
that two Catholic priests in Lithuania, Father Juozas
Zdebskis of Prienai and Father Prosperas Budnis of
Raseiniai, "were arrested for preparing children for their
first communion.

Father Zdebskis was so savagely beaten in prison during
the investigation that his mother had difficulty recognizing
him when she visited him later."
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Christians and the problem of race.
By RUSSELL SHAW

Racial problems seem so thoroughly
contemporary, so closely tied to the latest
headlines, that it comes as a bit of a shock to
reflect that at bottom they arise from a seri-
ous philosophical and theological error.
That, however, is very much the case.

Tell the average racist that he is suf-
fering from bad philosophy and theology, and
.he is likely to question your sanity, people
often iio'nm. BBI. * h dl

1

"abstract" concerns relate to real life. But
they do — and their impact is profoundly felt.

in the case of racism, the problem — the
error — \ies in thinking that not all human
beings are euqally human. The truth lies in
the opposite proposition: AH human beings
are equally human.

NOTICE what this latter statement does
not say. It does not say that all men are de
facto equal in all respects. Some men are
taller than others, some stronger, some
mine uili:lligfnt — ;jml so on through the

whole catalogue of attributes that a human
being can possess.

But this does not affect the proposition
asserted above. Despite obvious differences
in regard to particular attributes, all men
are equal in their humanity, all are equally
human. There is no question of one man or
group of men being essentially more — or
less — human than another man or group.

The racist, however, does not accept
this. For him all men are not equally human.
Rather, just as in George Orwell's famous
phrase all animals are equal but some
animals are "more equal" than others, so for
the racist all men may be equally human but
some men are "more human" than others-

Seen in this light it is apparent that
racism actually corresponds to — and ap-
plies in a particular context — one of man-
kind's most primitive and most pernicious
mental attitudes: exclusivism.

This is the attitude that, arbitrarily but
inflexibly (and perhaps inflexibly because
arbitrarily), assigns rights and prerogatives
to one group of human beings but denies
them to another. In primitive tribal
societies, it is common for members oi a
tribe to feel that they have ethical obliga-
tions on/y to other members of the same
tribe; one has no such obligations to non-
members, who are regarded as being in
effect less fully human than the tribe mem-
bers.

IF IT IS SUPPOSED that this ex-
clusivistic approach no longer really counts
for anything today, one need only take a look
at the current abortion choose to assert — as
arbitrarily and without proof as any
primitive tribesman — that the unborn child
is not yet human; since he is not human, they
say, he does not possess human rights,
including the right to life, and can therefore
be killed with impunity. Thus old errors do
harm in new ways.

THE EXCLLSSfv 1ST view of race denies members of another race access to trie
"open door" of opportunity and advancement within society.

Views on causes of racism
By JAMES L. ALT

Just four days after CbTistians this year
commemorate the Good Friday death of
Jesus Christ, Americans will commemorate
the anniversary of the death of Martin
Luther King, Jr. Two deaths, two
"saviours"; one for all mankind, the other
more specifically for a minority of racially-
oppressed people.

All Christians are aware of the achieve-
ments of Jesus Christ and accept them,
trying at the same time ta live their lives
accordingly. Unfortunately, not everyone
who professes to be a Christian is as willing
to acknowledge the achievements of Martin
Luther King, or of the black minority he
represented. Today, several years after his
death, blacks — and other minority groups —
still encounter racial prejudice in nearly
every aspect of their lives.

WHAT is the basic racial problem in
America, a land supposedly the "land of
opportunity" for all? Leo Canter, a 17-year-
old senior Strom kmariUo, Tex,, considers the
basic problem to be "the ignorance of some
Americans in the area of human equality and
an inveterate prejudice against any
deviation from the norm in many of them.
Traditional ?deas of black or brown
inferiority would be very hard for them to
discard."

A teacher, Norbert Mahoney, 40, also
from Amarillo. says "The basic racial
problem is four. We usually fear the
unknown and most of us really do not know
members oJ minority groups. Even ii by
••hani'i1 wc> do know a black or a brown man,
nuito often wr1 aro foarful of his reactions to
what wt! say. Wo fear the implications of his
liiierent way of looking at a problem. We
nay evra Ii-ar \ho different value system
hut ho may hnv<\ seeing it as undermining
iurown (.'(tinfort.'ibK1 vain*1 system."

BOTH students and teachers agreed with
John Bottoms U7. Amarillo), that a "racist"
basically is a person who thinks and acts as
though his race is superior. Everyone also
agreed that the younger generation as a
group is less racist than the older generation.
4' I don't know why, but kids will accept other
colors when their parents won't," says Dean
Kibbett, (16, Amarillo).

A.M. Bottoms (55, Amarillo) defines the
Church as "people who believe in Jesus
Christ and follow this teaching." His son,
John, 17, says the Church "is made up of
those people who believe and worship to-
gether and practice what they preach."
"These people," says Johnie Holmes,
17, "are a combination of all races,
worshiping God."

IC the Church is a combination of all
races, why does racial prejudice remain in a
country that considers itself Christian? What
can an individual do to help solve the race
problem that exists in this country today?

Leo Canter thinks the way to begin is by
respecting the rights of everyone else and by
not reacting irrationally when provoked by a
bigot. Norbert Mahoney feels the best thing
he can do is to increase his contacts among
minority groups. "To know a person is to
love him — and by going out to meet others, I
can show my love," he says.

Unfortunately, the wounds of several
hundred years of racial prejudice will not
heal overnight. Through, the leadership of
men like Martin Luther King, progress is
being made for racial equality. As a young
man. King's credo was that "all a black man
had to do to be an acceptable success in a
white world was to be twice as smart as
everyone else, and twice as good a Chris-
tian." Only when this credo is disproven in
fact can we say we are a truly Christian
country.

The exclusivistic mentality is also a1
work causing and perpetuating racism. Foi
all practical purposes, racists have simpV>
read some of their fellow human beings oul
of the human race. They assert, implicitly al
least, that some groups of men are not as
fully human as others. And if a group is nol
fully human, it is by definition subhuman -
and can be treated accordingly.

What does "treated accordingly" mear
here? Two things at least.

The first is punitive discrimination anc
persecution — the iorm in which we mos.
readily recognize virulent racism. This was
the way Nazi racism expressed itself in the
case of the Jews ana other groups.

THE SECOND is paternalism — the
mentality expressed in talk of the "white
man's burden" during the colonial period of
the 19th century. In this view, the "superior"
white race was obliged to take the "inferior"
colored races in hand — for their own good,
of course.

In our own time and country, racism is
primarily a matter of black-white (and, in
some areas, brown-white) relations. His-
torically white racism in the United States
has been a blend of both things — punitive
discrimination and paternalism.

Provided they were willing to accept
deprivation of many of their fundamental
rights and seek no redress, black and brown
people were usually tolerated and, in some
instances, treated with patronizing concern.
But they were forced to pay an enormous
price in exploitation.

It Is obvious that this arrangement has
long since broken down. But the United
States is still a long way from arriving at a
new, viable pattern of racial relationships.
The attitude from which racism springs goes
very deep in man. And despite 2,000years of
fitful trying, Christianity has not yet rooted
it out. Will it, one wonders, in our time?

Better communications
through parish bulletins
By FATHER JOSEPHM. CHAMPUN
"Monday at 7 a.m. there will be a Mass

for so and so requested by so and so; at 7:30
a.m. the Mass will be for so and so requested
by so and so; Tuesday at 7:a.m. there will be

The priest's voice droned on like this
endlessly, reading all the intentions for the
coming week's services — information
already published in the parish bulletin. I sat
through that bad waste of time and poor use
of the printed word but a few years ago in a
large Eastern city.

Such incidents, fortunately, seem rare
today. Announcements are fewer and
bulletins better. In fact the development of
more attractive, readable and informative
parish ne-wsletters or bulletins has probably
contributed greatly to the elimination or at
least decrease in vocal notices during Mass.

TWO ARTICLES in current magazines
and personal observations around the
country lead me to believe that an increasing
number of churches recognize and are
realizing the potential parish bulletins
possess for communication.

Father Phil Poirier of Resurrection
Parish in Tempe, Ariz, for example, crams
an amazing amount of information into his
weekly hand-out. The style is brets2y, the
printing done by offset press and, best of all,
the advertising, an unobtrusive one-liner at
the last page's bottom — "Courtesy of
Gibbons Mortuary-Tempe."

His friend in neighboring Phoenix,
Father John McMahon of St. Theresa
Church, finds a Polaroid camera and profes-
sional parish volunteers invaluable for the
bulletin. Photos of meetings, events and
individual leaders always interest readers;
the obviously artistic layout attracts atten-
tion and highlights major items.

My columnist colleague. Dolores
Curran, writing in "Today's Parish" for
November-December advises: "It might
profit bulletin writers — and bishops who
write regular pastoral letters for that matter
— to read "Time" with an eye to style rather
than for news." She is right. The first
paragraph of un article in that weekly
journal or in "Sports Illustrated" normally
will induce you to complete the story.

Father George Brown of St. Athanasius
parish in Evanston. 111., sunimariz^d that
church's ef torts with their Sunday bulletin in
the December "Pastoral Life," a magazine

ior priests. "The Chimes" is a six-pa
foldout with neat, legible universe type faa

ONE SECTION covers not only the Mass
schedule for a coming week, but also
celebrants for the next Sunday and confes-
sors for the following Saturday. Moreover,
its lists the names of newly-baptized infants
and their parents, obituaries, banns for
marriage, and the previous week's collection
(the last, a point ofhigh interest in every
parish).

We have had success with several
innovations in our ovm bulletin:

• A specially designed cover created by
a parishioner-artist and printed in quantity
at a local shop.

« Some light-hearted imagination in
publishing the banns of matrimony. To
illustrate: "What is this thing called love?
Ask James Zarichny and Michele Dings,
James Bacher and Jeri Malone."

e Announcement of the following
Sunday's preacher and topic.

« Distribution of bulletins
parishioners leave the church after
This eases the problem of litter in the pews
and keeps bored listeners from falling into
temptation during the homily.

• Total dropping or at least substantial
reduction of announcements from the pulpit.
With newsy bulletins and no announcements,
parishioners begin to read faithfully the
weekly hand-out for fear they will otherwise
miss something of significance.

The new order of Mass suggests before
the dismissal that "if there are any brief
announcements, they may be made at this
time." In practice I have found the
conclusion of the thanksgiving after
Communion interval best for such verbal
notices.

Worshipers are comfortably seated; the
celebrant by his voice can easily effect a
transition from reflective prayer to practical
concern for the week ahead', the entire
congregation is not then jumping up and
down in the space of seconds or standing
uneasily while Father runs through his list of
reminders about the altar-rosary dinner, the
school open house, the new adult education
class and the special schedule for an
approaching holyday.

In such an arrangement worship
certainly improves; and so too, I think, does-
the communication channel between priest
and parishioner.
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Jesus and the minorities

By FATHER
QUENTTN QUESNELL, S. J.

The people Jesus grew up with had no
problem of black and white. But they found
some good substitutes. After all, most
groups of people aren't completely com-
fortable unless they can despise and dislike
the members of some other group. Since
there were no men of a different color to be
prejudiced against, the people of Judaea had
to settle for hostility against certain
nationalities and classes.

Their most popular objects of abuse
were two: the Samaritans and the tax-col-
lectors. The Samaritans were their nearest
neighbors to the north. The tax-collectors

re local agents of a threatening foreign
'vernment.

To understand Jewish feelings toward
the tax-collectors, we should, perhaps, think
not so much of the dislike Americans may
feel toward the Internal Revenue Service as
of their feelings in regard to American com-
munists.

AT ANY RATE, in the way Jesus spoke
and acted in regard to the minority groups
people hated then, we might see how he
would act in a country like ours today.

Ten lepers were healed, and only one re-
turned to give thanks. Jesus asked "Where
are the nine?" and pointed out that the one
with sense enough to give God thanks was a
Samaritan {Luke 17,11-19).

Jesus told a story of how a man lay hurt
and wounded by the roadside. Two clergy-
men passed him by without a glance, and the
only man with decency enough to help him
was a Samaritan (Luke 10, 29-37).

John's Gospel tells of the first city where
many people believed in Jesus and confessed
their belief openly. It is a city of the Samari-
tans (John 4, 39-42). People did "not use the

same dishes that Samaritans use" (John
4,9.), so Jesus amazed a Samaritan woman by
asking: "Give me a drink of water" (John
4,7).

AFTER A persecution breaks out in
Jerusalem, the first Christians are scat-
tered. They preach as they go — and their
first converts are Samaritans (Acts 8, 4-25).
Incidentally, the next convert mentioned is
an Ethiopian, "an important official in
charge of the treasury of the Queen of
Ethiopia" (Acts 8,27).

Jesus told the leaders of His people:
"The tax-collectors and the prostitutes are
going into the kingdom of God ahead of you
(Matt 21,31). People complained about Him.
"Why do you eat and drink with tax-col-

lectors and outcasts?" (Luke 5,30). They
said,'''Look at this man! He is a glutton and
wine-drinker, a friend of tax-collectors and
outcasts" (Luke7,34)).

Jesus told of two men praying in the
temple, one of whom was heard for his
humility ,the other rejected for his stuffy self-
satisfaction. The one whose prayer was
heard was a tax-collector (Luke 18,9-14). He
visited the home of the chief tax-collector of
the city of Jericho. When people were
shocked be replied: "This man also is a son
of Abraham" (Luke 19,9).

The pattern is dear. Jesus seeks out the
ones against whom the majority is preju-
diced. He acts without prejudice himself.
When He preaches and tells stories, His

heroes are always members of the hated
minority group.

Did the lesson sink in? Well, "sink in"
may be putting it a little too strongly,
considering how many times Christians have
failed to follow the example of Christ in this.

But did they hear the lesson and re-
member at least to repeat the right words?
Many ol them did. Paul, for instance re-
membered enough to write: "There are no
Gentiles and Jews, circumcised and uncir-
cumcised, barbarians, savages, slaves or
free men, but Christ is all in all" (Colossians
3, H). "There is one God, and there is one
who brings God and men together, the man
Christ Jesus, who gave Himself to redeem
allmen"(lTim.2,5f:).

PREJUDICE can be overcome by reaching a hand toward a member of the
minority anywhere and can lead to strength.

Archie is really funny

but prejudices are not

THIS MASS BOOKLET pu! out by the J. S. Faluch Co. uses art work to good
advantage.' Many bulletins in parishes are getting better and more'
readable due partly to the influence of outside publications.

By FATHER CARLJ. PFEIFER, S.J.
It is Saturday evening. I have just turned

off the television, and I am sitting down at
the typewriter. Archie Bunker is on my
mind." The latest episode of "All In The
Family" was as entertaining as ever.

Almost every adult in the United States
must know Archie Bunker. While it is risky
to attempt to explain the popularity of TV
shows, it may not be too far off to suggest
that "All In The Family" has soared to

. popularity because Archie shouts out on the
screen what all of us in one way or other feel.
It is a rare American who does not feel suspi-
cion, prejudice or fear of some kind in the
face of the rapid changes in our society.

We laugh at Archie's prejudicial
behavior toward every conceivable minority
group but deep down there may well be in
many of us an ache after the laughter
subsides. Archie is funny; but our prejudices
in real liie are not. Laughter may have a
healing effect for some. For others it may be
the nervous laughter that is quieted by
simply switching to another station rather
than take a hard look at ourselves.

THE TEACHING of Christ on brotherly
love is direct and clear. The Second Vatican
Council translates the Gospel law of love into
contemporary, concrete social realities.
"With respect to the fundamental rights of
the person, every type of discrimination,
whether social or cultural, whether based on
sex, color, social condition, language, or reli-
gion, is to be overcome and eradicated as
contrary to God's intent" (Church in World,
291.

That racial discrimination in obvious and
subtle forms still exists in the United States
is a fact. That such discrimination is still
practiced by Catholics is also a fact. Our
ability to laugh at Archie Bunker's overt pre-
judices may be a healthy sign of our
willingness to at least admit the reality of
prejudice in our society. But in holding up a

mirror to our inner feelings and outward
actions, Archie challenges us to change.

The challenge is in fact an aspect of the
religious education task of the Church, and
we may be grateful to Archie and his family
for helpinr us recall it. As Catholic adults we
are challenged to take a hard look at our-
selves in the light of the strong-teaching of
Christ in the Scriptures and in today's
Church. "The Church rejects as foreign to
the mind of Christ, any discrimination
against men or harassment of them because
of their race, color, condition of life, or
religion" (Vat, II, Non-Christians, 5).

THERE IS really no honest way around
this challenge to examine our own actions.
We cannot fulfill Christ's command to love
God without seriously trying to love our
neighbor. Anything less is a lie (1 Jo 4:20).

Nor can we fulfill our educational role as
parents, teachers, or priests without first
looking into our own attitudes and actions. It
does no good to teach the young the words of
Christ, while not living by them.

Fortunately we have come a long way
from the days when Catholic parents
publically burned religion texts because they
contained the photograph of Martin Luther
King. Unfortunately we still too often seem
more concerned about whether textbooks
contain the ten-commandments than about
how the Catholic community translates the
law of Christ into daily action. The young
learn more from what we do than from what
we say.

The General Catechetical Directory
from Rome affirms the central ro.el in (hi-
whole religious education process of "the
witness of a life which agrees with tht>
message of Christ's love and of a living and
mature faith that is manifested bv works or'
justice and charity" (491.

. Next time we find ourselves laughing ;rt
Archie Bunker, we might also lino a moment
to look at our own lives - in whiirl, prejudice
is rarely a laughing matter.
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Sacred Heart devotion to be fostered
WASHINGTON - (JVC)

— Modern research tools will
be brought to bear on prob-
lems in the transmitting ol
Sacred Heart doctrine and
devotion, under a new project-
launched here by the Center
for Applied Research in the
Apostolate (CARA).

Underwritten by De
nance, Inc., of Milwaukee, a
private foundation, the study
will seek to identify problems
involved in making Sacred
Heart doctrine and devotion
meaningful to 20th-century
Americans. It will also
develop proposals for more
effective methods of pro-
moting the Sacred Heart
apostolate.

In addition, the sponsors
hope that the study will
develop "information and in-
sights on a broad range of
questions relating to religious
devotion and religious sym-
bolism in the modern world,"
according to CARA re-
searchers Father Adrian
Fuerst, a Benedictine who is
project director for the

Sacred Heart study.
AS PART of the "prob-

lem identification" aspect of
the study, a special con-
ference will be held Feb. 2B to
March 2 at the Sacred Heart
Monastery in Hales Corners,
Wis,, a Milwaukee suburb.

Participating in the con-
ference will be some 40
persons including bishops,
theologians, CARA staff
members, and people active
in the Sacred Heart aposto-
late . Members of the
hierarchy taking part will be
Cardinal John Carberry of St.
Louis, Archbishop William E.
Cousins of Milwaukee, and
Archbishop Paul F. Leibold of
Cincinnati.

The conference will seek
to relate the current situation
to Pope Pius XII's major
statement on the subject, the
1956 encyclical "On Devotion
to the Sacred Heart"
("Haurietis Aquas").

In that document Pius
XII explained devotion to the
Sacred Heart as "nothing else
than devotion to the human

and divine love of the Incar-
nate Word and to the love
which the Heavenly Father
and the Holy Spirit have for
'sinful men." He also stressed
the need for tracing the devo-
tion "back to Sacred Sprip-
ture, tradition and the
liturgy" and said it "may be
considered, as far as practice
is concerned, the perfect pro-
fession of the Christian reli-
gion."

AFTER the conference,
Father Fuerst said, the
project will move into a year-
long "interdisciplinary"
study of the problems pin-
pointed there.

This phase will include
consultation with scripture
scholars and theologians on
Sacred Heart doctrine and
devotion in light of recent de-
velopments in theology, and
examination of the "pastoral
implications" of the doctrine
and devotion.

The final phase of the
project , concluding in
December 1973, will aim at
development of "a national

pastoral strategy," Father
Fuerst said. This wui include
specific proposals for pro-
moting the Sacred Heart
apostolate more effectively.

While the direct emphasis
of the study is on Sacred
Heart doctrine and devotion.,
Father Fuerst said, the study
is also expected to develop in-
sights on broader questions
and issues.

"These include such
things as the impact of
modern culture on the expres-
sion of religious devotion, the
whole question of 'devotion'
in light of Vatican II, the role
of religious symbolism today,
and the problem of how best
to convey to modern Amer-
icans the concept of God's
love for man," he said.

The Center for Applied
Research in the Apostolate is
an independent Washington-
based research center
specialhung in the study of
contemporary religious prob-
lems and the development of
plans of action for dealing
with them.

Buddha, the 'enlightened one'
By FATHER JOHN T. CATOIR

{This is one in a series of articles on the history of
religion.)

Buddhism was to Hinduism what the Protestant Refor-
mation was to Catholicism. At least in broad outline, Bud-
dhism was a reaction against certain elements of Hinduism.

Though the two religions are distinct they have coexisted
in India for nearly 2500 years. Hinduism with its all-
pervasiveness has absorbed Buddhism to some extent, and
there are elements of both modes of thinking present in the
practical lives of both Hindus and Buddhists.

On the 2,500th anniversary of the Protestant Refor-
mation, no doubt we shall find a thoroughly different kind of
Catholic Church.

A brief historical sketch of Buddhism would of course
begin with its founder. About 500 B.C. the Buddha, wbose reat
name was Siddartha Gautama, was born to a wealthy family.
His father was a chief, or raga of theSakya clan.

AS A CHILD, the young prince was spoiled with golden
toys and silk clothing; servants tended to his every wish. He
grew to manhood in a closed environment and knew very
little of the world outside the palace grounds.

One day he wandered outside the gates, and came in
contact for the first time with the squalor and misery of the

Indian people. He was an extremely sensitive young man, and
the sight of such suffering sickened him, revolted him.

Becoming depressed and discontent with his own super-
ficial life, he began to reject everything—his riches, his title,
the prospect of a comfortable future in the home of his father
— and felt the urge to leave home to search out the meaning
of his life and his destiny.

He had been trained in Brahmanism, and adopted many
of its tenets as a way of life. He believed in reincarnation,
Karma, but he soon saw that these doctrines did not lead him
to true wisdom.

It may surprise some to know that he was a newly
married man with a young son when he finally decided that he
must leave everything behind in his search. He is said to have
exclaimed one night when looking at his small child: "This is
a new and strong tie I shall have to break."

He fled his home penniless, renouncing everything from
the past. He joined the Brahmins, a priestly caste, and
endured long periods of fasting and mortification, but he
found he was no wiser. He finally repudiated the Brahmin
caste and their teachings and went off again on his own.

AFTER YEARS of searching, one day sitting beneath the
Bo Tree, the tree of wisdom, contemplating life and its
meaning, he discovered the central truths of all reality. That
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Prayer Of The
i fsnibfu] i

Second Sunday of Lenf

feb. 27, 1972
CELEBRANT: At times, life is marked with suffering,

doubt, dreariness. Stfll, every moment we live on earth is
given a special value — is transformed — if only we believe
"it is good for us to be here," because Our Lord Jesus Christ
is with us,, to the end of timej as He was first with the
apostles.

COMMENTATOR-. Our response today will be: Lord, be
with them always.

COMMENTATOR: For our Holy Father, Pope Paul,
and all bishops united with him, that they may teach us what
God wants us to believe and to do;

PEOPLE: Lord, be with them always.
COMMENTATOR: For our President and his party that'

they may represent, in China, throughout the world, and
here at home, the highest ideals of our patriotism and of our
universal love of men:

PEOPLE: Lord, be with them always.
COMMENTATOR: For anyone less fortunate than

ourselves, the very poor, the hungry, those in prison, for
those who think too highly of themselves, and for those who
think too lowly of themselves:

PEOPLE: Lord, be with them always.
COMMENTATOR: For our young Catholics, that some

will accept God's invitation to become priests, nuns, or
religious brothers, and that all may practice cheerfully
their holy faith:

PEOPLE: Lord, be with them aVwatys.
COMMENTATOR: That all Catholics - including

ourselves — may make some special Lenten sacrifice this
week for the poor souls in purgatory:

PEOPLE: Lord, be with them always.
CELEBRANT: O Jesus, our Brother and Savior, give us

holy courage and joy. Make us willing to be with you always,
on Mount Tabor or Mount Calvary, in your joys and in your
sorrows, so that we can live out the paschal mystery of your
passion, death and resurrection and so make you somehow
visible in this world. We ask this of you, because we want to
glorify you and we want to be happy with you forever.

PEOPLE: Amen.
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all things pass in an endless series of events, but that the
cause of suffering which is so prevalent in the world was in
man himself, in his selfish desires. He determined to free
man from these selfish desires and thereby liberate him from
all suffering.

He preached his message and thousands of followers
came to him to hear his holy wisdom. He rejected the
fatalism of Hinduism and told men that they were not caught
in an inevitable condition, that they could learn to extricate
themselves from suffering by conquering selfish desire.

He died about 480 B.C., the founder of an order of monks,
and no successor was appointed. For nearly four centuries all
his teachings were handed down oraily. It was a doctrine de-
signed not for the masses, but for the elect few who had the
wisdom to follow the great teacher.

Buddha means "The Enlightened One," and it is the
name Gautama took himself after he experienced self-
realization under the Bo Tree. His teachings, called the
Middle Way, the way that rejects both severe asceticism and
worldiiness, are explained best by enumerating his Four
Noble Truths. In the next article we shall explore this
teaching.

Church topics

to be discussed

FORT LAUDERDALE -
"The Mission and Function of
the Church, Theology of
Church and the Role of
Women in Today's Church"
will be discussed by Msgr.
John Egan, Director of the
Institute of Urban Studies.
Notre Dame University,
during his 7:30 p.m. lecture,
Sunday, Feb. 27, at St.
Thomas AquinasHighSchooI.

ONTHEXEYS $•
BVG VINE KEY; SV. Patera Ctuuch. 10 t £
a.m.. 12 noon. Saturday 7 p.m. :¥:
KEY LARGO: Sf. Justin. 8:30. 1():M >:•:
a.m., Saturday b p.m.. Key l-orgo Civic '.•>',
Club. .§:
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 7. B:30. 10. 11:15 &•
a.nt.:and5:3Oand7p.m .Saturday.7:.'» JJ

S{.8ate.8.».-,1».2<a.m.a«d7p.m. &
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo. 8 ft
and U a.m., Saturday, 7 p.m. # :
PLANTATION KEY; San Pedro. 7-.30.9 %
and 11 a.m.. Saturday, 7 p.m. ¥ :

ENRICH YOUR LIFE
WTH JESUS

EXPOSITION OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT

Dally {except Monday)
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Surrey
1 pm to 4:30 pm

Benediction
of the

Blessed
Sacrament

Daily at 4 pm

S t . RIERfeM'S
CHURCH
1500 BrickeU Ave.

Miami

\

:•:•

SCHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBS
Sena Ciub of Miami

Meats (vrti and third Tuesday of each monffi
Columbus Hots!, Miami
12.15 p.m,— luncheon meetings

Serra Club of Browanl County
Meet* iacond and fourth Monday of each month
Gait Ocean Mile Hotel, 3200 Gait Ocean Drive,
Fort Lauderdale 12:15 p.m.—luncheon meeting*

Serrs dab of Palm Beach
First and third Monday of earn month
Meetings at 7:00 p.m.
Town House, We*t Palm Beach, Pla.
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Challenge of drifting youths
By MSGR. GEORGE G, HIGGINS

Some months ago I commented critically on one of John
Deedy's weekly columns ("News and Views") in
Commonw0alf onlyftejleaf-n sibSfiquently, to my regret, that I
had unwittingly misunderstood and misrepresented what he
had really meant to say.

I hope I am not making the same mistake again in using
two of Mr. Deedy's recent columns (Feb. 11 and Feb. 18) as a
jumping-off point for some random observations on the
perennial question: what is the Church?, or, if you prefer,
who are the Church?

In the above-mentioned columns Mr. Deedy cites a
number of recent polls and studies to show that young
Catholics in the United States are drifting away from the
institutional Church in large numbers. I must agree with Mr.
Deedy that this represents a serious problem for the Church.
The question recurs, however: what is the Church? or who
are the Church?

THIS BASIC question arises in the present context
because Mr. Deedy, in both columns, seems to be thinking of
the Church almost exclusively in terms of its ecclesiastical
leadership. In the first column, for example, he says that
"Gallup's latest figures on weekly church attendance in the
U.S. provide no consolations for Catholic officials. They place
the Sunday Mass turn-out at 57 percent, down from 71 percent
in 1964."

Assuming that such a significant drop-off in church atten-
dance especially on the part of the younger generation repre-
sents a serious problem, I would have expected Mr. Deedy to
conclude that it's a problem for the whole Church, not for
"Catholic officials", but first and foremost for the parents
and families of the young people in question.

In other words, if the drifting away of the younger gene-
ration offers no consolations to Catholic officials, it offers
even less to the parents of the young people involved.

Haven't we always said (even when we were not con-
sistent about the matter in practice) that parents have the
primary responsibility for the religious upbringing of their
children? Hasn't experience taught us beyond a shadow of a
doubt that, as a general rule, parents have far more influence
on their children, for weal or woe, than the local parish priest

or the local bishop of the faculty of the local Catholic school?
And, finally, haven't we pretty well agreed among

ourselves by this time that defining the Church primarily in
terms of its ecclesiastical leadership vs theologically unsound
and pastorally well night disastrous?

IDENTICALLY the same set of questions came to mind
as I was reading the second of Mr. Deedy's columns in which
he repeatedly says — four different times by actual count —
that the drifting away of young people from the institutional
Church represents a serious problem for Church "authority."
"Unless there is a radical turn-around", Mr. Deedy says in
his final paragraph, "official church authority can be sure of
only one thing a decade or two from now: acres of empty
pews."

That's probably an accurate prediction and, again, it
represents a serious problem for the Church. But to frame the
problem exclusively in terms of Church "authority" strikes
me as putting the theological and pastoral cart before the
horse. Obviously the problem in question represents a serious
challenge to Church authority, but surely it represents an
even more serious challenge to the parents and families of the
younger generation of American Catholics.

After all, it's their children Mr. Deedy is talking about,
not the local bishop's nor the local pastor's children. The
bishop and the pastor can and must do everything within their
power to cooperate with parents and families in meeting the
problem which Mr. Deedy has raised for discussion, but, by
definition, their role in this regard is a subsidiary role.

Another way of saying the same thing is that if the
prospect that we may have acres of empty pews in our
churches a decade or two from now is bad news for Church
authority, it's even,worse news for parents.

BY WAY of a footnote or a side-bar comment, I would
also question or at least would want to qualify Mr. Deedy's
underlying assumption that one of the major reasons for the
apparent drifting away of young people from the institutional
Church is that "authority in the Church continues to pre-
occupy itself with the adult generation."

There is undoubtedly something to be said for this point of
view, but, if I had kept better files, I am sure I could cite, by
chapter and verse, any number of articles from Commonweal

"It looks like they're going to be putting
some back before they take any more out."

(including some by Mr. Deedy himself) which argue that
Church authority, with its perennial commitment to the
parochial school system, is spending too much time, energy
and money pn the education of young people and is doing
practically nothing in the field of adult education.

Be that as it may, Mr. Deedy's concern about the
inability of the Church to communicate more effectively with
the younger generation is obviously well founded. My only
point is that if the problem he has raised is as serious as he
makes it out to be — and [ think it is — it represents a
challenge to all of us — bishops, priests, religious and the
laity — but to parents first and foremost.

Are Irish-Americans becoming emotionally numb?
By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN, C.S.P.

Why has there been so little Irish-Amer-
ican reaction to_the plight of the Catholics in
Northern Ireland? Here and there in New
York City you will hear a protesting voice or
see a few pickets but the general Irish-Amer-
ican reaction has been very sober and pain-
fully proper.

When we think of the swirling crowds at
a St. Patrick's Day parade and then read of
the lack of response to "Bloody Sunday," it is
hard to puzzle out the explanation for the ap-
parent indifference of the New York Irish.

THERE WAS a time when Irish Amer-
icans would bristle if someone made a joke
about the Irish. Thirty or forty years ago, we
were extraordinarily sensitive to anything
that seemed to be offensive or unjust to the
Irish. But the Irish in Northern Ireland have
been getting a very dirty deal in housing, in
employment, in the gerrymandering of
election districts, not to mention the illegal
searches of Catholics and the widespread
practice of jailing Catholics without bringing
them to trial.

The massacre of "Bloody Sunday" was
an atrocity that seemed to summarize years
of the British and the Stormont regime's
injustices to the Catholic poor of the North.
Yet we were silent.

Why are New York's Irish-Americans so
unruffled and apathetic? Is it because they
suspect Bernadette Devlin is a Communist?
Or because they have become so property-

conscious that they deplore the burning of
the British Embassy? Or because they
dislike the terrorist tactics of the I R A? I
hold no brief for the IR A but why keep silent
in the face of grave injustices simply
because the I R A are not silent? What if the
American peace movement had kept silent
about the Vietnam war simply because it dis-
agreed with the anti-war extremists who
threw bombs on campuses?

I REFUSE to believe that New York's
Irish-Americans are victims of their
"suburban captivity." Occasionally I have
met a few who look down their noses at their
immigrant ancestors but most New York
Irish are not fat, affluent and deaf to the
cries of the poor, especially the Irish poor.

What is happening, I believe, is that
Irish-Americans, like other Americans, are
passing through a phase in which they have
become psychologically numb. Emotion and
moral indignation ebb and flow: in indi-
viduals and in nations there is a periodical
rise and fall in temperature. At times, the
public enjoys high spiritual and moral vital-
ity and reacts quickly to any injustice. At
other periods, the public is just numb, spirit-
less, lethargic and tired.

It does seem that all Americans are in a
state of low spiritual vitality at the moment.
There is a pronounced lack of moral indigna-
tion in every area of American life. One good
example was the astounding indifference of
the American public to the frightful blood-

bath in Biafra. Religious and secular char-
itable organizations sprang into action but
the public, in spite of the vast proportions of
the calamity, were not excited.

OR TAKE the case of Bangladesh, Was
there ever a more ghastly and colossal injus-
tice in all history than the treatment of the
East Pakistanis? Yet American public
opinion yawned, Americans yawned even as
they read reports that our own American
president was furnishing weapons to the
army that was butchering the East Paki-
stanis, raping the women and forcing

millions of poor peasants into a situation in
which they had the awful choice of staying
home to be murdered or leaving the country
to become refugees.

Irish-Americans, after all, are Amer-
icans and suffer from the same psychological
convolutions, the same changes in moral
sensibilities as the rest of the Americans.
The American public is numb at the moment.
Let's hope that, someone gives the American
public a shot of spiritual geritol. Then
perhaps we Irish-Americans will get excited
about "Bloody Sunday."

Talks on decline of The Movement'
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7)

development of a new, vital,
and dynamic form of Catholic
life in America. I had been
caught up in the ideas and
movements in the Church
which led to the council. My
expectations were swept to
dizzy heights by the astonish-
ing event of the council. As
naively as Flacks thought he
was part of a vanguard of a
new society. I thought I was
part of the vanguard of the
new Church.

I could not have been
more wrong. There will be a
new Church, indeed, but it
will emerge after long years
of painful work and with a
frightful attrition in member-
ship and institutions. Most of
us who are now alive will not
live to see the new Church;
we will have to suffer the
sadness of watching much
that is good in contemporary
Catholicism go down the
drain because no one in a
position of power cares
enoughtosave it.

THOSE OF US who still
believe in the ideals of the
council will have to resign
ourselves to working for a
success of which we will
never be a part. This is not
exactly an appealing thought,
but one either pursues such a
course or gives up working
altogether.

I had thought that the
intellectual arbiters of Amer-
ican Catholicism were
seriously concerned with re-
sponsible dialogue about
ideas. I have discovered that
most of them are not very
bright and are much more
concerned with thinking the
right thoughts and repeating
the right words than they are
about serious analysis of the
problems and possibilities of
American Catholicism.

I had thought it was pos-
sible to enter a professional
and responsible relationship
with the leadership of the
American hierarchy. I have
discovered that I am a politi-
cal innocent in these circles
and that they are far more

tricky than I will ever be. A
stand based on technical com-
petency and integrity is no
match for them.

I CONCLUDE that there
is not much point in spending
any time or energy thinking
about either of these groups,
much less writing about
them. Blasting away at them
is fun for awhile, but then it
becomes a bit of a bore; there
are other and better things to
do. With the end of this
paragraph I shall not mention
them again in this column. If
I can't find much more in-
teresting subjects to write
about, I should not be doing a
column.

There is great vitality
and commitment in the
American Church, although
there is also much confusion
and disorganization. A "new
agenda" is beginning to
emerge, and there are new
problems and challenges to
which we must address our-
selves.

Let the dead bury their
dead.

Bride & Groom Edition

f

ft

The 5th Annual Voice Bridal Supplement, especially prepared
as a guide to the Catholic Wedding, will be published March 24.
1972.

In addition to the regular Voice circulation, an extra 5000
copies will be prinied so that every .Catholic Bride lor the next 12
months will receive her own personal copy when making wedding
arrangements at her church, (usually 3 months in advance).

Both the Bride and Groom will shop this Section, -so sell your
product or service directly to these 5000 Catholic couples and their
families during the next year with only one advertisement.

Our experienced staff will be happy to assist in preparing your
attractive ad.

ISSUE DATE: March 24, 1972, doting March 14.
Phone for representative: Dade 754-265I, Broward 525-5 ?5?'
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Heroin abuse disastrous to the body
Dr. Ben Sheppard, physician,,

lawyer and former juvenile court judge,
is associate director of Addiction Pre-
vention Services oi the Archdiocese of
Miami Catholic Service Bureau, Inc.,
and directs tbe operation of St. Luke
Methadone Center, Miami; St. Luke
Residence, Miami Beach; and the Drug
Education Department, Miami.

By DR. BEN SHEPPARD
The dangers and complications of heroin use are many.
Kidney trouble in heroin users has been reported for

years. In a study of eight cases in the medical journal,
Lancet, all of them had developed nephrosis, or a collection of
fluid in body due to a failure of the kidney mechanism.

Three possible causes for this fluid collection were cited,
including an injection from the instruments used, from the
fluid used in diluting the heroin or from the heroin itself.
Many possibilities arise when you consider the unsanitary
methods used in the injections. Explanations stem from
drying the needle with a dirty handkerchief to wrapping the
aeedle and the "works" in towels. Repeated injections may
do damage to the filtering function of the kidney.

Children born to heroin-addicted parents develop
symptoms of addiction 100 percent of the time. Because of the
malnutrition of the mother, the infants are generally
premature or have a low birth weight. Many infants have
abnormalities, such as loss of vision in one eye.

THE WITHDRAWAL symptons for these babies usually
affect the central nervous system, the stomach or intestinal
tract or the chest area. The symptoms appear from one hour
after birth up to eight days after birth, with babies showing
tremors, hyperactivity or irritability.

Unfortunately, too many addicted mothers wait until the
labor pains are severe before reporting to a hospital
emergency room. Adequate preparation can't be made. The
earlier that the hospital knows ot the mother's addiction, the
more chance it has to help the baby. Out of some 40 cases
studied, six of the babies failed to experience withdrawal
symptoms even though their mothers were Seconal users.

According to study at King's County Hospital Center by
Dr. D. Reddy, six mothers who had been on methadone
experienced withdrawal symptoms of irritability and
tremors, which shows that even methadone can cause
withdrawals.

Another question often posed when discussing heroin-
addicted parents, is whether or not the children should be
taken out of these homes early. More and more I am
beginning to think that if the parents stay on heroin and refuse
methadone treatment then the children should be taken away.

Child psychiatrists usually agree. Dr. Nulstein of the
Jewish Child Care Association reported on 95 children studied
during the past three years who were taken away because one
or both of the parents were addicted. If both are addicted, the
parents become shadowy figures because the child's care is
left to some other members or relatives of the family. This
succession of surrogate parents may leave the child totally
bewildered.

MOTHERS who use drugs seldom agree willingly to
necessary adoption procedures. They want a family but can't
rehabilitate themselves enough to do so. Very often the father
is not around either or is "married" to heroin and is unable to
fulfill his responsibilities to his wife's family. TJiere are
exceptions to these conditions but they are rare. Too often the
mother uses the child as form of blackmail over the family

U.S. %birth plan'

in Colombia is hit
By ALFONSO LOPERA
BOGOTA, Colombia —

(NC) — The chairman of the
Colombian Bishops Con-
ference1 has objected to a
US.-sponsored "family plan"
under which American
families help Colombian chil-
dren if their parents register
with birth control clinics.

The chairman, Arch-
bishop Anibal Munoz Duque
of Bogota, said here he was
"deeply concerned by the so-
called Godparents Plan," and
asked;

"Why is it that aid from
developed nations is always
marked by neocolonialism?
This is an attempt against the
dignity and freedom of
Colombians."

UNDER THE PLAN,
families in the United States
are asked to contribute $5 a
month toward helping a child
of a poor family; but the aid
does not. reach him unless his
parents attend the Pro-Fam-
ilia clinics in this country.

The Colombian prelate
recalled that the nation's
bishops issued clear direc-
tives to Catholics in 1966 and
1X7 regarding responsible
parenthood and family
planning.

Bui, he added, the
advocates of birth control
keep up thrir attacks on the

institution of tbe Christian
family "as if trying to
condition the conscience of
the people."

HE ALSO BLAMED a
combination of international
organizations and "mer-
cenary officials among us"
for the birth control
campaign.

"This is a criminal effort
by those who have everything
against the have nots in order
to keep more mouths from
coming to the national table."

Archbishop Munoz sug-
gested that the Colombian
government render a public
account of contracts and
moneys devoted to birth
control programs "supported
by public and private funds
from the United States and
other countries.

"Catholics as citizens
have a right to know," he
said.

The U.S. embassy here
issued a statement denying
that any contracts dealing
with population were of-
ficially signed with the
Colombian government, as
some papers reported after
the archbishop remarks.

Archbishop Munoz said he
sees the drive as a two-
pronged effort to pressure
Church action regarding
family life.

rearing the child, threatening to take the child away if
demands are not met.

These babies start life in abetting of attempted abortion,
according to Dr. Nulstein, because of the many disorders they
are born with.

What of heroin use and drug problems among the
teenagers living in the "eastern bloc" of the Communist
countries? For many years these youngsters have
demonstrated dissastifaction with the values and attitudes of
the establishment just like youngsters in Western Europe and
the U.S.

However, drugs are not the big problem so much as
juvenile delinquency and crime. According to Eric Benne,
these Eastern governments have dismissed the problem as
"one of the moral problems peculiar to the bourgeois West,"
and have taken the smug attitude that it can't happen there
under their Communist systems.

Eastern Europe, with all its limitations on public wealth,
is obviously not a market for the big international peddlers,
yet the drug traffic through Turkey into Bulgaria has
increased dramatically. Their problem is the small-time
trafficker, the businessman and young people. As late as last
Fall, the Bulgarians held a conference of customs and
narcotic control officers to review anti-smuggling procedures
for all the Eastern European countries including the U.S.S.R. I

The Bulgarians made a capture of a ton of Canabis which
was hidden in a trailer being towed by a 23-year-old British
girl driving from Afghanistan to England. Much of the drug
traffic comes from Afro-Asiatic students who visit, leave and
return, well supplied. ^,

One Warsaw, Poland, daily paper stated it felt the
country was on the threshhold of a drug epidemic. It went on
to say that it was impossible to know the number of cases of
addicts in the big cities.

As a concession to the increased drug use in Bulgaria, one
office, the Safin Center, which was originally set up by the
Ministry of the Interior as a barber shop for young idlers with
beards and long hair, has been turned into an educational and
job-finding agency.
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The Dameans

Insecurity of '60's fills song's lyrics
AMERICAN PIE

By DON McLEAN
A long time ago, I can still remember how

that musk use to make me smile.
And I knew, it I had my chance, I could

make those people dance,
And maybe they'd be happy tor awhile.
But February made me shiver with every

paper I'd deliver,
Bad news on the doorstep, I couldn't take

one more step.
/ can't remember it I cried when I read about

his widowed bride,
But something touched me deep inside the
he musk died.

, CHORUS:

Bye, Bye, Miss American pie,
Drove my Chevy to the levy but the levy was

dry.
Them good old boys were drinking whiskey

and rye, singing:
"This'll be the day that I die, this'll be the

day that I die."
(C) BMI — United Artists)

ByTHEDAMEANS

In his book, "Faith and Doctrine," Gregory Baum writes
about man and his search for meaning through the
memorable moments of life. In his song "American Pie,"
folk-singer Don McLean, 26, does the same. For McLean, one
such moment is described: "something touched me deep
inside the day the music died.''

"American Pie" is Don McLean's 8% minute smash hit
which has sky-rocketed to the tops of the charts. The song's
success can be assigned to its driving beat, its interesting
rock piano, but most especially to its lyrics which have
confused many and delighted others.

"American Pie" appears to revolve around the key
phrase "the day the music died," a phrase that is not clear in
itself. Does the phrase refer to Buddy Holly's 1959 plane crash
or maybe to the demise of a musical idiom? It is difficult to
say.

From the remainder of the song, however, we are able to
discern a more probable interpretation for this moment of
shift. There is' first of all the theme of musical
metamorphosis seen in the Byrds who "flew off with the
fallout shelter," "Jack Flash" of the Rolling Stones, the
Beatles, and maybe even Janis Joplin— "a girl who sang the
blues."

There is an implication of change that comes in the
references to Woodstock, "grass," the death-of-God, and the
time "while Lennon read a book on Marx."

But our key phrase probably takes ''on the broadest
interpretation in light of the refrain which alludes to the
political climate of the entire 1960's, especially Viet Nam —
"drove my Chevy to the levy. . . singing "This'll be the day
that I die.'"If McLean does work his song around this
particular memorable moment, then we must say that the
moment to which he refers is an expression oi a lifestyle that
has passed us by. And this life is surely the music that died.

The song, "American Pie," performs an exceptional
service in presenting the insecurity brought on by the
overwhelming events of the 1960's. And at the same time the
song serves to highlight two important Christian mysteries
which were very much a part of that same era: the once-held
security of life, and the drastic historical change that has left
so many without their bearings. The question that McLean
poses in "American Pie" is what is there now that the music
has died. It is on this point that the song ends.

I met a girl that sang the blues and I asked her for
some happy news, and she lust smiled and
turned away.

I went down to the sacred store where I'd
heard the music years before, but the man there
said the musk wouldn't play.

And in the streets the children screamed, the
/overs cried, and the poets dreamed.

But not a word was spoken — the church
bells all were broken.

And the three men I admire most — the
father, Son and Holy Ghost —

They caught the last train for the coast the
day the music died.

What McLean does not say, something possibly better
stated by Baum, is that this event does not signify the end of
God or religion, but rather the truly vital nature of a God who
is historical. Baum holds that it is through these memorable
events of life that men grow to discern their deepest values,
the values that bind life together. It is not the mystical
experience which points up God for most of us, but the times
of real personal significance which occur at intervals and
from which life takes its direction. Ultimately it is in these
times that we are better able to discover the Giver who has
made some goal possible for us as persons.

McLean presents us with our own lives and asks whether
it was loss or gain that came out of one memorable moment
— the day the music died
£r(M(HiH(imtiiiuiiiiitimmimiiiiiiii£

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS senior Daniel
Brake has been serving as a House of
Representative's page during January and
February under the sponsorship of
Congressman Dante Fascell (D-Fta.) Dan, a
member of the cross country track and tennis
teams, b the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Brake, 1300 Coral Way, Coral Gables.

I College repsi Cu^ey explorer scout selected for

I to convene | nomination to national BSA Council

Two nominated

for academies \
Two Archdiocesan young

men are among eight addi-
tional candidates nominated
from the 11th Congressional
District by Congressman
Claude Pepper (D.-Fla.) to
the U.S. armed service
academies.

Lewis R. Blake, son of
Mrs. Mattie H. Blake, 6901
JMW 13 Ave. a student at
Curley High School, was
nominated for the Military
Academy. He is a member of
St. Mary Cathedral parish.

Miami Springs High
school graduate, Michael A.
Levesque, was also nomi-
nated to the Military
Academy. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Levesque,
401 To-To-Lo-Chee Drive,
Hialeah.

High school and junior
college students interested in
attending a Catholic College
have been invited to visit with
some 30 college repre-
sentatives, as they meet at
Barry College campus,
Wednesday, March l, from
7:30 to 9 p.m.

This event, sponsored by
the Catholic College Coor-
dinating Council, wil] consist
of individual discussions of
curriculum, housing and
other pertinent facts per-
taining to each college.

Among the colleges
attending will be Catholic
University of America,
Loyola University of Chicago,
Notre Dame College, Trinity
College, College of New
Rochelle, and Georgetown
University.

For further information
call the administration office
at Barry College, 758-3392,
ext. 240.

CYO civic
projects, sale

In Archdiocesan CYO
news, St. Rose CYOer's will
*o\d a white elephant sale
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 26-
27. Hours will be from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Saturday and from 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Sunday.
The sale will include an auc-
tion of antiques, a bake sale
and arts and crafts.

A series of fund-raising
projects are planned by St.
Stephen CYO, with the
proceeds going to some
migrant children activities.
The first of the projects, a
country store, will be held
this weekend, noon to 5 p.m.
on Saturday, and on Sunday,
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Explorer Scout, 17-year-
old Paul Durden, has been
chosen as a candidate for
nomination to the Executive
Board of the National
Catholic Committee on Scout-
ing, by the South Florida
Catholic Committee on
Scouting.

Four other young men
were considered for the nomi-
nation. They included two Ex-
plorer Scouts irom Belen, Al-
berto J. Aran and Charles'
Torres, and two junior assis-
tant Scout Masters from
Msgr. Pace, Mark A. Priebis
and Kenneth Campbell.

Paul, a member of Unit
JflllllllllllllllllllllllHlllfllllllflllllillllC:

lEntrance exams!
|forseminary set|
§ Entrance examina-i
|tions for first high' at St. 1
| John Vianney Seminary §
|will be held Saturday andi
= Sunday, March 4 and 5, a t i
| the seminary,2900 SW 871
= Ave. 5
| Eighth grade students |
idesiring to study for t h e |
|priesthood may obtain |
| forms from their rectory I
for school or from the ad-1
Hvertisement in The Voice. 1
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One of Eastern Airlines
Management Council, has
served as vice president and
historian of his Explorer post.
Active in CYO, he also serves
as an altar boy in his parish,
St. John the Apostle and is a
senior at Archbishop Curley.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles D. Durden, 750 NE
Third Place, Hialeah.

Each diocese throughout
the country will submit nomi-

That little French restaurant
you've been looking for!

VINTOH'S
Towi House

In La Palroa Hotel
Coral Gables

Registerii i Register now —

Abclylii
Affiliate * „ ,Adelphi Business College

GRADES 1-12. NEW
Dode & Broward Schools

Dade County . Browwd
444-6543 S2S-2071

TWO
fully-accredited
liberal arts &
sciences

FLORIDA COLLEGES

HAVE IT ALL TOGETHER
• Exciting undergraduate programs In

the arts & sciences on both campuses.
• Graduate programs (Barry Campus) in

Education & English (Graduate School
of Social Work at Barry)

• Small classes & outstanding faculty
• Combined academic, social, athletic, &

cultural life
• A quality education at a moderate cost

Together, a terrific twosome—separately, alt the
best features of a small women's/men's college.

For more
information,

contact:

BARRY COLLEGE
11300 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Miami Shores, Florida
Telephone (305) 758-3392

BISCAYNE COLLEGE
16400 N.W. 32nd Avenue
Miami, Florida 33054
Telephone (305) 625-1561

nations for the National
Committee, and after consi-
deration, three or four dele-
gates will be chosen. If
selected, Paul will attend the
National meeting of the board
in May in New Orleans.

Father William Dever,
Archdiocesan Scout chaplain,
is a national partnership
representative to the Na-
tional Catholic Committee on
Scouting.

Now accepting applications for September, 1972

0AY_SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Entrance Exam Feb. 26, 1972

BELEN
Grades 7-12 Jesuit Preparatory School

Our widely acclaimed method used
by over 200 Jesuit high schoors in
the United States.

Call or writ®: Principal, 824 SW7th Avo.
Miami, Fla, 33130 New Tel: 856-0354

m i i i o i i i SCHOOL
itSi

I@eR£O!TED §? THE SOUTHERN
ISSOeilTISM OF gOlLESES IHD SOHOHLS

SSIMTS ICBEFTEB Bl fiLL OTHER g6C8EffiiTE6

» TRANSPORTATION • READING CLINIC

PRE-SCHOOl — GRADES 1 thru 1 2

311 SEtflLLA A¥L, 60811. SSBLES ® 444-4I82

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Ages 11 to 15 - Grades 6 thru 9
TAMPA, FLORIDA

"A Home Away from Home"
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians of Don Bosco. Has
140-acra campus, excellent facilities including a heoted
year-round swimming pool; all major sports, plus band,
choir and dramatics. The school offers a standard ele-
mentary and junior high school curriculum, preparing the
student for senior high school.

Write To: FATHER DIRECTOR
MARY HELP OF CHR8STBANS SCHOOL

64001. Chelsea, Tampa, Florida 33610
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illifeM
of Sports
.By Mitch Abdollah.

Pace's freshman
coach feels lucky

Msgr. Pace's freshman basketball coach has been bub-
bling over with enthusiasm . . . and well he should.

In his first year as a high school coach, George Cespedes
has led his cagers to a 19-2 record, with 11 wins and once lose
in South Atlantic Conference competition. Without checking
any further, we must assume the record of the 8aby Spartans
(as they are known around the Pace campus) was successful
enough to put them on top of the heap in conference standings,

"We had a fantastic season," said Cespedes. "We started
a little slow by winning only two out of the first four games.

"But after that, they reeled off 17 straight wins to finish
out the season. During the winning streak, they avenged their
only two loses to Gibbons and Miami Springs and also beat
M.A.A. varsity twice," Cespedes added.

The team's record was the best overall achievement of
any freshman basketballers in the school's history; also,
according to Cespedes, "the 19-2 record was the best for any
freshman team in Dade or Broward counties."

USING A MAN TO MAN defense, the freshman coach
said, "We played an exciting brand of basketball. On five dif-
ferent occasions we held teams to under 30 points a game,
with our defensive average being 38 points per game."

The Baby Spartans have been successful because of their
balanced scoring. Patrick Chatfield was the team's leading
scorer with an average of 10.5. Following Chatfield were
Antoine Sada with 10.1; Tommy Fiocchi, 9.7; Paul Masters,
9.2; Raymond Konesky, 8.0 and Jico Garcilazo with six points
per game.

"Fiocchi and Masters were pretty much the field
generals," said Cespedes. "The rebounding was done mainly
by Chatfield, Garcilazo and 6-4 Mike Edwards, who did a very
good job of controlling the boards. No team could key on any
one of our players," he added. The Spartans' shooting was a
phenominal 49 per cent.

Now attending Biscayne College, Cespedes will be
holding down the catching and third-base spots during
baseball season, which is just around the corner. A graduate
from Pace in 1971, he played varsity baseball for four years
and basketball for two under the coaching of Brother Felix.

Cespedes' three-hours of practice every day with the
.Baby Spartans have paid off . . . and we are sure that
opponents of the Spartans do not consider them "Baby" any
more, "I'm very pleased and feel very lucky to have worked-
with such a fine group of athletes and well disciplined men,"
ihe first-vear coach said.

* * •

HERE AND THERE . . . Our typewriter had
Curley's Carlos Pages at defensive tackle last week on
the All-Archdiocesan team. He should be on the offensive
squad. And also Ed Lauth should be moved from linebacker to
offensive end. Regardless of position, all the players would be
all-stars no matter what category they were placed in . . .
sorry coach Piero •

St. Hughs seventh and eighth grade girls' team took top
honors in the third annual girls' basketball meet at Coral
Gables last week. St. Hugh beat Visitation 27-20. High scorer
was Martha Tellechea with 16 points. She was also named the
outstanding ballplayer. The consolation game was between
St. Theresa's and St. Rose's. St. Rose's won 14-13.

Archbishop Curley's junior varsity captured that divi-
sion's South Atlantic Conference basketball title with a
seasons record of 17-4. Team dedication and effort brought
them trie title, said coach Robert Piero. He described the
season as "surprising,"

Taste the best
of America.

Say Seagram's 7 Crown
and Be Sure.

• •.-..i--.,,-;-....;;J^S ?3EW

JUNIOR VARSITY CAGE champs of the
SAC are, left to right, Archbishop Curley's
Steve Gwnfriddo, Nick Siniscalchi, John
Rutte, Jim Sonnett, Mark Lafia, luis
Mozas, Brian Lynch, Pat Reilly, Joe

Sladky, Steve Ripley and Alford Rivera.
The team had a 17-4 record this season.
Dedication, effort and hustle were key
factors in their success.

St. Louis meets St. Rose | St Gregory's ]

in CYO basketball finals
St. Louis CYO advanced

into the Archdiocesan CYO
boys' basketball champion-
ship games with a 62-58 over-
time victory over Sacred
Heart of Homestead.

Sacred Heart's Leroy
Welch and Rocky Carr
combined for 34 points but
could not overcome St. Louis'
defense, led by Kevin Maione,
Tim Manson and Bing Herald,
or Jim Girten's 27 points.

St. Louis will face St.
Rose next Sunday at 4:30 p.m.
in the Chaminade gym. St.
Rose defeated St. Francis of
Assisi, 50-40, as Eddie Lauth
had 18 points for the winners,
while Alan Ostmann dropped
in 19 for St. Francis.

In the 2 p.m. Young Adult
Championship, St. Bartho-
lomew will face either Holy

Redeemer or Annunciation.
The girls' championship

game will match St. Monica
and St. Francis of Assisi. St.
Monica defeated St. Stephen
to win a berth in the finals,
while St. Francis outgunned
St. Rose.

Entry fees and rosters for
boys' and girls' teams intend-
ing to play in Archdiocesan
CYO softball leagues must
reach the CYO office by
Wednesday, March 1.

A meeting of all coaches
of both boys and girls, will be
held Saturday, March 4 at St.
Stephen parish, Hollywood, at
10 a.m. In order for teams to
compete they must have a
representat ive at the
meeting.

i named champs i
PLANTATION - St.

Gregory School's basketball
team was recently named
Broward County Champions
for the second straight year.
Compiling a win-lose record
of 31-3, the Raiders also set
several basketball records.

In the recent Broward
County Elks Junior Basket-
ball Tournament, they won
first place and were pre-
sented the Sportsmanship
Award and an All-Star
Trophy, They also won the
Broward Community College
Junior Basketball Tour-
nament,

The Raiders are sched-
uled to compete in the district
Tournament in Fort Lauder-
dale in the near future. They
are sponsored by the Plan-
tation Elks Lodge No. 2273,
and coached by Tom Ryan.

St. Patrick's

captures title
MIAMI BEACH The

future looks bright for varsity
coach Butch Stallings at St.
Patrick High School on The
Beach. For the second
consecutive year, St. Pat's
seven th -e igh th g rade
basketball team has won the
Gulfstream Conference title.

Ir these youngsters will
stay at St. Patrick's, Stallings
should have one of the best
cage clubs in the area.

In the conference for only
two years, St. Patrick's
compiled a 21-1 record. And
their one lose was a non-
conference battle against
Gesu.

CONTRIBUTING greatly
to St. Patrick's success on the
courts was Angel Lana, a 5-1 f j
guard whom Stallings dubbed
as the playmaker of the team.
Lana has been averaging
close to 30 points per game
and can shoot well either
close to the boards or from
the outside.

Another key player, Jose
Millan, is considered the best
rebounder for St. Patrick's.
Strong on the drive, six-foot
center Millan plays the pivot
extremely well.

Another player adding to
the team's success is Danny
Cordina, who plays both
center and foreward. A six-
footer, Cordina has been
grabbing approximately 15
rebounds a game.

Another asset is Louis
Hernandez, short but real
scrappy and a good jumper
under the boards, who has
added aggressiveness to the
team. He is good with the
assist and grabs the loose
ball, said Stallings.

KSCliA!.'. OloTIUtkS CO . H Y C. 61EN0CQ WHISKEY, BO PROOF. 65 o GRAIN WUTR41 SPHM5.

FINCHER OLDSMOBILE
'72 OLDS 88

FACTORY AIR, automatic, power (tearing,
power disc brake*, whitowalis, wheel coven,
door edge guards, tinted glass, remote mir-
ror, light group, bumpor rub strips, many,
many extras

$3988
:?H!§ m i l l ' s SPIOHL;

'BIS*®® NEW'
9T) P i t T l tKK Suforaat'C| power eteeriitgi power brakes, deluxe steering wheel, de-
fiuUILMa

radio, factory Fresh

70FORD LTD
Country Squire Wagon, 9 passenger, Light Green, matching inte-
rior, fully loaded with many, many extraa, FACTORY AIR, end

*t IO«HM , ....$2988
'69P0NTIAC
Bmnaville Wagon, Silver Bray wWh gray vinyl Inferior, % passen-
ger, leaded with FACTORY AIR and alt (he axtr»>, low, low

rt». J2888
'69 OLDS '98'
4-Beer, Silver iray with black vinyl lap and bjtek interior, fall

BB(BJS» »2588
'70 OLDS
Bella IB, 2-deer Hardtop, turquoise, black interior, power efeer-

asas.lT.^:™'!!.'* '2588
'68 OLDS
Cullaj* Convertible, Sky blue wilh white lea and shite interior,
sower storing, power brakes, FACTORY $ 4 E AQ
AIR, many eitras , ISM®

'69 BO! OK
Wildcat Convartible, Sable Brown, white lop, matehlng Inferior,
FACTORY AIR COHOITiOHED, power Mooring, power brakes, AH-
FM radio, eleotrie windows, mag wheels, this ear mutt be teen to

appreciated A*!®©

'71 THUNDERBtRD
Slack and black top, black-interior, lull power and FACTORY AIR,
beautifully kept, $J<9fif}
low, low mileage , #£|f If
'71 MUSTANG
Mach I, Fallback, Sable Brown, black Bucket seatt, poser win-
dow*, FACTORY AIR, automatic, power steering, power brake*,
AH-FM stereo, $<Mg8©
«M»«»I many ext ra* . , . . , , , 44W
'70PONTIAC
LeMans Convertible, lull power and FACTORY AIR, palm green,
white top and bucket taah, $*i JQtl
beautifully kept 7W«

'68BUICK
LeSabre 4-Beer, Springtime yellow wfth matching Metier, dou-
ble power and FACTORY AIR, $ 4 A A A
beautifully kept... . I © © ©

OLDSMOBILE •AMERICAN MOTORS
1740 N E 2nd AVE • 373-8351
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DESPITE A COLD wave that swepi over South Florida last weekend,
some 100 Scouts and Scouters turned out for the three-day
Religious Insight Festival an the grounds of St. Vincent de Paul
Major Seminary at Boynton Beach (at left). Camping on the
grounds Friday night, the Scouts moved indoors on Saturday and
Sunday for a series of discussion groups, projects, spiritual readings
and trail walks with the seminarians and priests.

AFTER A PERSONAL visit to each tent, AuxSiary Bishop Rene H. Gracida wt» presented a plaque as
token of appreciation for his work in the Scouting program by Scout spokesman Mike Wdker.

Recommends
Eating Places You Can Enjoy in Full Confidence

READ THE VOICE
CLASSIFIED

Mawelously
Secluded!

VINTON'S
/Town House
La Paima Hotel
Cora! Gobies

443-1117

SATURDAY MORNING Mass was celebrated by
Auxiliary Bishop Gracida. "I think there was one
think that the Scouts learned this weekend — that
seminarians and faculty are human and are friendly
people," Father William Dever, Archdiocesan Scout
Chaplain said of the weekend. "The true
brotherhood of people was evident everywhere."

HIGH WINDS ployed
havoc with the water, at
Stouter George Dotder
filled the water pal as
part of the fire safety
project.

NEWSPAPER
SPACE SALES

_ I opportunity for experienced!
Srep. Protected territory — good1

£bonus plan means good income. If
jyou are a self starter and want 1

e money —
Write: VOICE SALES

P.O. BOX 1«8
Miami, FU. 33138

OPIN--0AILY. ALL TtA*
•161? N.E. «th Av« fart liud«irdii»
,:; : > : 763.721 V. 763-8922 ..:••:-..•v i

Phone
FR 4-3862,

DINNER
o 10:30p.m.

CLOSED
iSUNDAY

MEXICAN'
DINNER SPECIALS

Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $2.25
TACOS $1.95

NOW SERVING LUNCrl
Platters from $1.45 12to2p.m

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.£. 20th St.. Miami

_ _ I u s l Off N.E. 2nd A v r . _

SERVED
from 4:00 p.m. ro 6:00 p.m.

flur ni (/•<• i.w'1 I aw m*
rrstawrlnf; m tin' U'nrlJ!

$1,000,000 Showplocc
of antiques and objets d'art^

MOMVW
i nuntry l*rn.J Sti/4ifc
with 1 • .in lir.!'.-. 2.fi.r)
li.irbtt ut-d h.ibv
Pork Rihs 2.85
I-'ri-.h hr.u'li-J Fliuimlcr
with I,i.-mon Hutti-r
S.im-f 2.6.1
TlIiSDAV
KI.KIN: l.o'ut ot Jcmcy }''ork
with Hrrssini; K A.S. 2.55
Yankti ' l 'oi K.>.ist of I U L I
] arjinicrc- , . . , 2.75
ttJ-;n\ESIJAV
Hr.ii sf*l I ciulcr l..\nili Shan
Dressing, Mint Jelly. 'i.1T>
(11.1 l-"jsliiLMit>l rhirfci-n
.inJ iHimplinps 2.55
Ita.uifJ \ t.il Cutlet,
I'omati1 S.iuc-t 2.">5
TIU'RSIIAY
ikif Short lli'ns witli Ovtn
llrowncJ Potiitot-s .... 2.75
H.ikeJ Pork Clu.p wirh
llrcssiii); St A.S 2.55
FRIUOT
Ko.̂ st l.cv ot* /.amb widi
Drcssins, Mint Jelly. 2.95
lUkeJ l-'loridj Sea liass
Lemon Huttcr Snuce.. 2.55
I"rcsh ]"lon'd.i Seafood
Plate 2.85
SATl'BDAY
Oeiphron's Ranch Steak
»itb I:.l:,Onion Rinps 3.05
Old. Fashioned Itccf Stew
with vegetables ..... 2.75
SI'NDAVBRl'Nm.. 2.60
Served 11 A.M. to 2 P.M.

Reserve Now
fora

Memorable Experience

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
3822 CORAL WAY, MIAMI

RESERVATIONS PHONE 446-8161
FREE VALET PARKING• CREDIT CARDS»PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

9801 S. Dixie Hgwy. Open daily

PL 9-*B« A T0UCH of

Mkel
CAH COO OH alKAYNl MY

WOW RESTAUSAMT
COCKTAIL LOUNGC

O MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
O NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

BBMIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD HSTAURAUT -OUR 24th YEAR

Member—Dinpr'r.
Corte Blanche

Master Cllg., Am. Exp.-

Prcmourwted Pee.rcho-l*'
Known ovPkrco-(b

Course Dinners from 2.50: Entrees from7.75 j
• — Special Children's Menu

OUR
36th

YEAR

OPEN 12 NOON -. LOUNGE

Roast Long Island Duckling. Prime
Ribs, Baccala, Mussels, Clams,
Oysters, Calamari, Scungilli, Frog ;
Legs, Pompnno, (Lobsters: Live Mnine, F!a.,
Danish, African), Polpe Scampi, Shad Roe,
Stone Crabs,Soft Shell Crabs, Pasta, Gnocchl,
Ossobucco, Lasagne, Manicottl. All Italion
Ices & Pastries made on the premises. Con*
noli, Stogliatelle, Torta dl Ricotta, Cassata,
Birthday & Anniversary Cakes.

BcS.iuetFocilities.MU* Marcel 672-2221 5T

2ni Street I 6ollins Soatfi In* iiami isaeh
£72-2221-673-126?

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES AVAILASLl—-™—
r rwPLETE SIX COURSE DELUXt DINNER - SERVED FROM 3:00 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

A M C T i y » O M M M at — » A M CHOWDCR Ot SHRIM" COCKTAIL OB
APPETIZER « » « • • ' TOMATO JUICE HKSH FLORIDA FRUIT CUP

t*S2± MAIN COURSE Meat
Broiled ted Snapper p^ ,.»«» I SteBmboot Bound Soast Bee.
Ufflen Sole j , ^ e f w f l gjflBJ j fc^i^ H , , ^ 5 t e 8 k

Turtle Sleafc fc • SroJkd Chepped SirWn Steok
^ i L - r l F l o J ' I M t e r WJ.edOr-f.iohd ireiled or Fried Spring Chicken
SweranSh »4»OK 9eit*4 or French rri«l Patatact fiUlfs<l ^.ttittmA fjaktuMui
Fried Ipswich Ctemi

CHILDREN$1.95
K«y Um». Appl« or Bu«b«rry Pie

Crram
Coffer Tea or Milk

WHEN ORDERING KK WAITRESS FOR SttCltl MENU
O U R REGULAR M E N U S A L S O I N SERVICE

MIAMI BEACH — FORT LAUDERDALE - KEY WEST

OPfN 12 NOON TO 12 MIDNIGHT
s
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'Senor, ensenanos a orar
PorJOSEP.NICKSE

Una vez Jesus eslaba orando en un
lugar, y cuando termino, uno de sus
discipulos le dijo: — Seiior, ense-
nanos aorar . . . (Lc. 11:1).

La semana pasada hablabamos del en-
cuentro con Dios. Un genuino encuentro con
Dios nos lleva a una vida de genuina oraci6n.
Solo cuando los discipulos experimentaron el
amor de Cristo, sintieron la necesidad de la

HinilUIIUIIIIintlHmHllHIIIUIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIllllllllIU

£Cubl es
su duda?

En esta secci6n contesta-
mos a las dndas de orden
moral que se desee some-
ternos. Rogamos a los consul-
tantes no omitir nombres y
apellidos — en letra de im-
prenta — lugar de residencia
y documentos personales. Si
se prefiere, responderemos al
seud6nimo que se nos indique.

- T H E VOICE

oracion. Lo primero que aprendieron los
apostoles no fue la oracion, sino la presencia
redentora de Jesus. El encuentro precede el
dialogo. La oracion es la profundizacion del
encuentro.

Orar es dialogar con Dios. Cuando
Salomon heredo el reino de Israel de su
padre David, pidio una sola cosa a Dios: un
corazon comprensivo. No pidio riquezas, no
pidio poder. Solo pidio la habilidad de poder
discernir la palabra de Dios. Otro ejemplo es
Maria la Madre de Dios. San Lucas nos dice
"Y su madre guardaba todo esto en su
corazon." (Lc 2:51). El mismo Cristo nos
dice "Dichosos mas bien los que oyen lo que
Dios dice, y obedecen." (Lc 11:28).

Desgraciadamente a menudo identi-
ficamos la oracion con nuestras peticiones,
con lo que quisieramos que Dios nos diera.
La oracion es dialogo y a veces la conver-
timos en monologo. La convertiraos en un
estado de cuentas. Y siempre Dios sale per-
diendo, debiendonos algo.

Saber orar es saber escuchar. Lo mas
importante en la oracion es lo que Dios nos
quiere decir, no lo que nosotros queremos
decir a El. Y no es que El no nos quiera
escuchar (ya sabemos que tiene mas pacien-
cia que nosotros). Solo su palabra nos puede
salvar, reconciliar. Necesitamos ese "cora-
zon comprensivo" de Salomon. Necesitamos
guardar su Palabra en nuestro corazon,
como Maria. Necesitamos atravesar la
Noche Oscura del Alma de que nos habla San
Juan de la Cruz. Necesitamos callar, olvi-
darnos un poco de nosotros mismos, y
escuchar.

Si maiiana salieramos a la calle e
hicieramos un survey sobre la oracion encon-
trariamos que muchos solo buscan a Dios
cuando mas nadie les puede resolver sus
problemas. Convertimos a Dios en una aspi-
rina ("^Dios hace maravillas?"). Un para-
lelo humano seria el hijo que solo visita a sus
padres cuando necesita dinero. Otro ejemplo
es la esposa que solo besa al marido cuando
le va a pedir el 'Master Charge'. ^Ridiculo,
verdad? ! Y jque ridiculas a veces son
nuestras oraciones!

Orar es abrirse a Dios: "Hagase en mi
segun tu palabra." (Lc 1:38). Orar es per-
mitir que la Encarnacion ocurra en nosotros.
Orar es tener un corazon comprensivo, hacia
Dios y hacia nuestros hermanos. Orar no es
decir SENOR, SENOR. "No todos los que
dicen "Seiior, Senor, van a entrar en el reino

de los cielos, sino solamente los que hacen la
voluntad de mi Padre." (Mt7:21). Cualquier
otra cosa es convertir a Dios en un idolo.

Luis Evely en su libro La Oraci6n nos
dice "iQue es en realidad la oracidn? No es
otra cosa que prestar atencion a Dios,
olvidandonos de nuestros antojos, de
nuestras rebeliones . . . y permitiendo el
desarrollo del plan de Dios en nosotros.''
Orar es permitir que el Esplritu Santo
trabaje en nosotros. Cuando decimos "Ven,
Espiritu Santo" tenemos que decirlo con el
corazon.

La vida del cristiano debe ser una
continua oracion. "Realmente es justo y
necesario darte gracias en todo tiempo y en
todo lugar." Nuestra vida tiene que ser un SI
constante a la voluntad de Dios. Tenemp'.
que descartar la idea erronea que la unit,.' %
manera de orar es de rodillas en la iglesia. Si
solamente oramos los domingos cuando
vamos a celebrar la Eucaristia con nuestros
hermanos, estamos viviendo un cristianismo
a medias. Al contrario, el encuentro con
Cristo en la comunion del domingo debe ser
el resumen de una semana de dialogo con
Dios,

Durante esta Cuaresma, presta atencion
a Dios. Lee el Nuevo Testamento. Recuerda
que es la Palabra de Dios. Recuerda que esta
dirigido a ti. Ese Dios que se hizo hombre y
murio en la cruz, murio por ti. Empieza tn
vida de oracion con la Palabra viva de Dios.
Y vive esa Palabra de Dios en tu vida. Solo
un corazon enamorado de Dios conoce lo que
es la verdadera felicidad.

San Pablo vivio una vida de Intima union
con Dios. En su carta a los Filipenses nos
dice:

No se aflijan por nada, sino diganle
siempre todo a Dios en oracion . . .
Entonces Dios les dara su paz, que

- es mas grande de lo que el hombre
puede entender; y esta paz cuidara
sus corazones y sus pensamientos
en union con Cristo Jesus. (Fil 4:6-
7).

"VOZ
Suplemenlo en Eipanol de

= P.O. Box 1059 =
| Miami, Fla. 33138 §
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I NochedeCornovola beneficiode CHC
| A beneficio de las obras de Bardino, Carmita D. de participar en esta fiesta
1 de asistencia social del liuria, Ana Maria L. de benefica se han fijado en $25 y
= Centro Hispano Catolico se Reyes y Marina G. de $20 y las reservaciones
i efectuara el viernes 4 de Iglesias. pueden hacerse llamando al
I marzo una cena bailable _ 371-5657 del Centro Hispano

Noche de Carnaval en la Los donativos para Catdlico.
terraza del Hotel Sonesta

Los astros He diran su suerte?

Or

Conozco un celebre
medico que se hace tirar las
cartas, y un abogado que cree
en el horoscopo. En cuanto a
este ultimo, se hace cada vei
mas popular, pues no hay
revista o diario que no traiga
el suyo propio. Yo creo que
algo cierto debe haber en todo
esto de que "los astros ie
diran su suerte". De lo
contrario, no es posible que
tanta gente y tan conspicua
crea en los horoscopes. Y a
proposito ipor que' en Voice
no se largan con una colum-
nita horoscopera? Seria
sensacional. . , Evaristo Me-
nendei.

Los seres humanos creen
una cantidad de cosas, por
rutina, por costumbre, que si
las desmenuzaran bajo una
critica implacable, ias
relegarian al desvan de las
fabulas. En el campo,
muchisima gente cree que las
plantas o el ganado nacido en
cuarto menguante crece mas
lozano, ayudado por "la
fuerza de la luna". Recuerde
lo que pasa con el "mal de
ojo". Dificilmente podra
convencerlos del error. Es
que carecen de la base sufi-
ciente. para levantar el
edificio de la verdad.

UN MEDICO, un aboga-
do, podran ser eminencias en
el dominio de su esfera, pero
fuera de etla, es posible que

pretendan sacar pasaje al
pals de Blancanieves.
Noso t ros e s t a m o s
convencidos de que las re-
vistas predenden con el hor6s-
copo jugarle al lector una
broma inocente y darle de
paso algun consejo. La misma
futurologla, o ciencia que
pronostica los aconteceres
sociales y politicos a larga
distancia por deduccion
racional sobre lo presente,
resulta muy controvertida
por lo que vera luego.

Haga la siguiente prueba.
Recorte todos los horoscopes
para la misma fecha de todas
las revistas que pueda. Enton-
ces, en medio de esa ensalada
de predicciones, se dara

cuenta de que usted necesita-
ria transformarse en veinte
personas para complacer a
los horoscoperos. Haga otra.
En una de esas, le pronos-
tican para esa semana "un
largo viaje". Pero no hay
pasaje (si usted tiene plata) y
debe quedarse en casa.

Es decir, que esos futures
contingentes, como se Kaman
los que dependen de la libre
voluntad de los seres inteli-
gentes, solo son conocidos por
Dios, para quien no hay
pasado ni future.

De donde deducimos que
horoscopos en sefio no hay.
De modo que si alguna vez
vuelven a The Voice (ya los
hicimos hace tiempo) sera
para tomarlos en broma.

Beach de Key Biscayne.
Durante la cena se

ofrecera un show tipico
cubano con la participation
de jovenes aficionados bajo la
direccidn de Mario y Fina
Arellano. A continuation se
ofrecera el baile, con
disfraces tipieos del carnaval
cubano.

T r a b a j a n d o en la
organization de este festival
se encuentran un grupo de
damas integrado entre otras
por Beatriz G. de Escagedo,
Hilda G.S. de Mena, Gloria G.
de Morales Gomez, Perla M.

One infantiI

La Parroquia de St.
Kieran presentara cada
cuarto domingo de mes de 4 a
6 de la tarde tandas infantiles
que estaran compuestas de
peliculas, cartones y come-
dias, en fin verdaderos pro-
gramas para ninos.

La funcion de este mes se
celebrara el domingo 27 de
febrero a las 4 p.m. consis-
tiendo de una pelicula, car-
tones de Walt Disney y come-
dias. Tendra lugar en el Audi-
torium de la Assumption
Academy, en Brickell
Avenue.

Se aceptara una donation
de $0.50 por ninos y $0.75 por
adulto. lo que se recaude sera
para costear los gastos de la
pel'icula. Se ruega el apoyo de
los padres a este nuevo y
necesario proyecto.

ORACION'DE. LOS FIELES

SEGUNDO DOMINGO DE CUARESMA
(27 de febrero)

CELEBRANTE: A veces, la vida esta marcada con suf ri-
mientos, dudas, desilusiones. Sin embargo, cada momento
que vivirnos en la tierra tiene un valor especial y se transfor-
ma si tan solo creemos que es bueno para nosotros estar aqr'
pbrque Cristo Nuestro Seiior est^ con nosotros hasta el f in\,
los tiempos, como estuvo primero con los apostoles,

LECTOR: Nuestra respuesta de hoy sera "Seiior, perma-
nece siempre con ellos."

1. Por el Santo Padre Paulo VI y todos los obispos unidos
a el, para que nos ensenen lo que Dios quiere que creamos y
hagamos, oremos al Seiior.

2. Por nuestro presidente y sus acompanantes, para que
representen en China, a traves del mundo y en esta nacion los
mas altos ideales de nuestro patriotismo y nuestro amor a la
humanidad.

3. Por aquellos menos afortunados que nosotros, los muy
pobres, los hambrientos, los presos, por los que se sobre-
estiman y los que se subestiman.

4. Por nuestros joVenes catolicos, para que algunos
acepten la invitacion de Dios a hacerse sacerdotes, religiosas
o religiosos, y para que todos practiquen gozosamente su
santafe.

5. Que todos los catolicos (incluldos nosotros) hagan
algun sacrificio de cuaresma esta semana por las animas en
elpurgatorio. .

CELEBRANTE: Oh, Jesus, nuestro hermano y Salvador,
danos santo coraje y alegria. Haaios desear estar siempre
contigo, en el Monte Tabor o en el Monte Calvario, en tus
gozos y tus penas, para que vivamos asi el misterio pascual
de tu pasion, muerte y resurreccion, haciendote asi visible en
este mundo. Te lo pedimos porque queremos glorificarte y
serfelicies.

PUEBLO: Amen.
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Ob/spos de la Florida deploran fallo de la Corfe Suprema

Piden movilizacion popular en defensa de la vida
Por GUSTAVO PENA

Los promotores de la liberalizacion del aborto o "aborto
por demanda" perdieron los primeros 'rounds' de la batalla
en la legislature al ser derrotados dos proyectos tendientes a
faeilitar el aborto, tanto en la Camara de Representantes
como en el Senado de la Florida.

EL SENADOR por Tampa, Luis de la Parte, dijo que
"todos los que tratamos de proteger la vida del nonato
tenemos la obligaci6n de luchar por una ley que proteja en la
mayor medida posible la vida de la criatura gestada."

De la Parte, que durante los ultimos cinco anos ha sido un
lider decidido contra los planes de liberalizar el aborto dijo
que tal ley de liberalizacion serla "terrible, inaceptable. No
solo estaria sujeta la criatura a la impune destruccidn en las
primeras doce semanas, sino que esto traeria otras conse-
cuencias, como convertir a la Florida en la meca de los abor-
tistas, lo que conllevaria que nuestros hospitales, ya insufi-
cientes en muchos casos, se vieran ocupados por mujeres de

Ptros estados en busca de aborto, mientras los pacientes
scales no tendrlan camas suficientes. Nuestro personal

medico se verla sometido a un trabajo destructivo de todo
respeto por la vida y el clima moral en que nuestros hijos ten-
drian que crecer se verla enormemente dafiado.''

La sefiora Dolores Cecilio, una de las lideres en la
cruzada contra la liberalizacion del aborto al regresar de Tal-
lahassee dijo a The Voice que varios congresistas le habian
expresado que ya al pueblo no le interesaba la campana
contra el aborto.

Numerosas personas de distinfcos credos religiosos se han
vmido a la campana iniciada por la sefiora Cecilio, dijo a The
Voice la sefiora Magaly Llaguno, que esta coordinando la
campana en la comunidad de habla hispana.

La sefiora Llaguno dijo que los cubanos y otros residentes
latinos de toda la Florida deben sumarse a la campana del

Comite por Dereclio a la Vida para demostrar que si existe
una repulsa popular hacia los intentos de faeilitar la elimina-
ci6n impune de las criaturas concebidas en el vientre
materno.

Las personas inieresadas pueden eseribir a la senora
Magaly Uaguno, 1134 SW. 102 PI. Miami, Fla., 33144.

Mientras tanto. los ObLspos Catolicos del Estado de la
Florida declararon que lamentaban y censuraban la medida
de la Corte Suprema de la Florida derogando !a ley sobre el
aborto que ha regido hasta ahora. "Cuando una sociedad
comienza a seleccionar para su extincion determinadas
vidas, como parece que se quiere hacer en el Estado .de la
Florida, ha iniciado el camino de su propia extincion".

Anadieron los obispos que en este momento la Florida se
ha convertido en un estado con una prohibicion muy vaga del
aborto, en la que solo es ilegal el aborto cuando el feto se
mueve en el claustro materno y que esto se ha hecho as!, "no
por una accion legislativa, no por la voluntad del pueblo, sino
por una acci6n judicial precipitada.1' Este procedimiento,
siguieron diciendo los prelados, fue decidido apresurada-
mente, antes de que la Corte Suprema de Estados Unidos
tuviera oportunidad de dictar sentencia en un caso familiar
pendiente.

Exhortaron los Obispos Catolicos a los legisladores del
estado para que se mantengan firmes en su funcidn de protec-
tores de la vida humana, en este caso la vida en el claustro
materno.

IGUALMENTE exhortaron al pueblo de la Florida para
que renueve su amor a los infantes, nacidos o en vlas de
nacer, y que movilicen todas sus fuerzas para proteger las
vidas y el bienestar de esas criaturas, orando a Dios para que
ilumine a los miembros de la Corte Suprema y la Legislature
en estos tiempos diTiciles.

Suplemenfo en Espoho! cle

A lot 12 aenrancB do gostocttn el fata humane t i e * *
aproximodamente la mama forma y tamano que el
ajue oparece sostenkto por esta mono.

Misiones de cuaresma

3?

Distintas parroquias de
Miami estan organizando
misiones, retiros y cultos
"speciales de Cuaresma.

El Padre Angel Villa-
ronga, popular predicador

(iiripira Hi-s ii*-
"uai I-MII.1

Ef Obtcpo Auxliar Rene G roc id a vfeifa las riendas de campana
durante la Jornada de profundizacion reiigtosa que tuvieron los
boy scouts eatolkos en el Seminario St. Vincent de Paul, Boynron
Beach. Mas de un centenar de scouts partkiparon en la Jornada.
Se destaca tambien en lafoto el Padre William Dever, Capenan
Dbcesanode Scouts.

Preparandose para el retiro espiritual en el Seminario St. ''
Vincent De Paul, dos ' boy scouts', Jose Garcia y Frank''
Halseman, tevantan sus tiendas de campana.

Un Arco Iris sobre la Florida
Por MANOLO REYES

El Arzobispo Coleman F. Carroll ha iniciado una
campana anual para recaudar fondos para las obras que
realiza en toda su Arquidiocesis.

Y creo que no ha habido mejor expresion para esta im-
portaiite campana que el arco-iris que ha sido colocado como
tema de la misma en dibujos y publicaciones.

Porque la presencia del Arzobispo Carroll en Miami ha
sido verdaderamente un arco-iris de ayuday de esperanza, en
el tiempo que muchos necesitados no sabian donde volver sus

ios.
BIEN recuerdo cuando llegamos al exilio en el ano 1960,

que no habia Centra de Refugiados Cubanos, ni programa de
ayuda federal a los refugiados cubanos, y cerca de sesenta
mil cubanos pululaban por las calles de Miami y sus barrios
aledanos.

Y ahl estaba ya el Centro Hispano Catolico, fundado un
ano antes por el Arzobispo Carroll siguiendo un destino
inequivoco de Dios.

Al Centro Hispano Catdlico fueron muchos cubanos, y aun
siguen yendo ciudadanos de todos los pa'ises que residen en el
area, en busca de contort espiritual, de ayuda, Fue el Centro
Hispano Catolico el que abrio sus puertas inieialmente en la
Iglesia Cat61icapara proteger alos que lo necesitaban.

Precisamente al Centio Hispano Catolico, y fuitestigo de
mayor excepcion, concurrieron altas autoridades de Estados
Unidos, primeramente el abogado Tracey Vorhees y luego el
entonces Secretario de Educaci&n, Salud Publica y Bienestar
Social, Abraham Ribicoff, a finales de 1960 y principios de
1961, para informarse realmente de la situacidn de los
cubanos exilados.

Despues . . . el programa de refugiados cubanos. Pero
aun asi el Centro Hispano Catolico ha continuado su ayuda.
Recuerdo tambien los HJ76 niiios cubanos que sin sus padres
vinieron a este pais a principios de la decada del sesenta. Y
fueron recibidos y ayudados a traves del Arzobispo Coleman
F. Carroll.

Gracias a la obra de este gran hombre, docenas de nuevas
Iglesias han abierto sus puertas, no solo en Miami, sino en
toda la Florida.

Templos donde decenas de miles de feligreses van a orar
y a comunicarse con Dios.

Pero la obra del Arzobispo Carroll no es s61o de abrir
nuevas Iglesias.

Ahi estan los centros para trabajadores migratorios de la
Iglesia Catolica en la Florida.

Ahl estan sus escuelas parroquiales.
Ahi estan los seminarios.
Ahi estan los hospitales.
Ahl estan los sanatorios para niiios retardados men tales.
UNA VEZ oi decir al Arzobispo Carroll: "Un nifio retar-

dado es una bendicidn para el hogar que lo acoje. Porque ese
nifio no peca. Angel bajo del cielo. Y Angel habra de subir
nuevamente al lado de Dios. Y por la intercesion de ese Angel
sus padres ganaran tambien el cielo". Ese es el gran Pastor
que lleva adelante esta Arquidiocesis.

Un gran pastor que ha colocado un Arco-iris sobre el Sol
de la Florida.

La semana proxima,
lunes, martes y miercoles,
dias 28 y 29 de febrero y
primero de marzo, en la
iglesia deSt. Kevin, Bird Rd.,
y 127 Ave. Comenzando a las 8
p.m.

La semana del 6 al 10 de
marzo, a las 8 p.m. en la
iglesia del Corpus Christi.

La semana de 13 de
marzo, tambien a las 8 p.m.
en San Juan Bosco.

El propio P a d r e
Villaronga dirigira un retiro
de Semana Santa el Sabado
Santo, de 9 a.m. a 2 p.m. en el
Centro Hispano Catolico.

Retiro en Gesu
En el s6tano de la Iglesia

de Gesu se est& ofreciendo
hoy viernes y manana sabado
un retiro cuaresmal para
mujeres, comenzando a las 9
a.m. y terminando con la
misa del mediodia.

Este retiro comenzo
ayer, jueves, bajo la direc-
cion del Padre Manuel Lopez,
S.J., 'pero aun quienes no
hayan podido asistir a la pri-
mera Jornada obtendran
grandes beneficios espiri-
tuales durantes las platicas
de hoy y manana', dijo una de
lasorganizadoras.

Ado ctvico
Mariana sabado, 26 de

Febrero, a las 8:30 p.m. los
miembros del Consejo
Nuestra Senora de la Caridad
5110 de la Orden de
Cabal le ros de Colo'n
celebranin una sesion-comida
en el Restaurant "Centro
Vasco" calle 8 del S.W. entre
la 22 y 23 avenida. Dicha
sesi6n-comida es para com-
memorar el natalicio de
George Washington y la fecha
Patria del 24 de Febrero.

ARTICULOS
RELIGIOSOS

y de Regalo*
La Mas Ampfio
Seleccion en

M ' a m i

® Completes surtido de
imageries
(de J-odos los tomonos)

» Estafuas para exicriores

o Reporacion de imageries
Prectos espocioles'

a Iglesias
Master Charge/Diners Club

BankAraerlcard/Am. Exprpsts
AL Delallc y al P<« Mayor

klMUW
Cal1e8Casi esq.a27 Ave.SW

642-5666

LLAMANOO • • > Llomando . . . Llamando
A TODOS NUESTROS AM1GOS. Tenemos abua-
dancia de ropa en buenas condicionCs para us-
ted seleccionar. Visitenos. No obstante nues-
tros pobres estan pidiendo desesperadamente
camas. Si usted tieoe una de sobra, por favor
Home al 373>3856 para recogeria.

Acepfanao ya matriculas para septiembre, 1972

COLEGBO PARA VARONES
Exomen de ingreso febrero 26, 1972

BELEN
7-12 Jesuit Preparatory School

Nuestro reconocido metodo usodo por
mas de 200 planteles jesuitas en los
Estados Unidos.

Escribo o llame: Principal, 824 S.W. 7 Ave.

Miami, Fla. 33130 . Nuevo Tel : 856-0354

— aiaai mm

presenta para ef publico Hispano - Americano

EL HIDALGO
15 dias en Espana

visitando

MADRID -SEVILL A
MALAGA-ALICANTE

BARCELONA
desde Miami

Incloyendo: Hoteles de Primero Categoria
1 Media Pension

Al mo erzos en Rut a
Transportadon Terrestre por Autopulman

de iujo, dire acondicionado, etc,

SALIDAS: Julio 10
Agosto 7
Septiembre 11

Espacio Limitado: Consulle hoy mismo su agente de viaje

VOLPE TOURS: 532-732S

760
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"News analysis

Pope Paul picks peck
of 'prickly problems'

By PATRICK RILEY
VATICAN CITY - (NO

— Pope Paul VI picked a peck
of prickly problems early in
February.

The Irish and Ihe DuVch,
always a dangerous mixture
but in this case safely sepa-
rate, figured among his
worries.

Then there were the
Ukrainians, who have plenty
o£ troubles in their own home-
land under Soviet rule but
also have difficulties with the
Vatican.

Finally (.here was a
visitor from Africa in the
person of the archbishop of
Kinshasa, Cardinal Joseph
Malula. who apparently
brought news that missioners
were being expelled from his
country, the former Belgian
Congo,

THE DUTCH, and
Ukrainian problems arose

from the Pope's decision to
select new bishops himself,
without the kind of consulta-
tion that vocal Dutchmen and
vocal Ukrainians thought
ptoper.

The Irish problem is of
long standing, but the ordina-
tion of a new archbishop of
Dublin brought him and the
Irish primate and the Irish
foreign minister to Rome. All
three (though not all three to-
gether) gave the Pope their
version of the deadly feud be-
Vween the Catholic minority
and the Protestant majority
in Northern Ireland.

The Dutch incident was
the latest in a mounting series
o$ confrontations between the
Vatican and the Church in the
Netherlands. It arose when
Pope Paul picked Father
Joannes Gijsen to be the new
bishop of Roermond.

MANY Dutch Catholics

loses In early rounds
In all cases a residency

in Florida of six months
would be required, and the
operation would have to be
performed in a hospital.

Last week a restricted
bill passed by the House
Health and Rehabilitative
Services Committee was
reconsidered on the motion
of legislators seeking
"abortion on demand" and
was defeated.

Reliable sources in the
state capital reported that
the House of Repre-
sentatives intends to delay
other abortion legislation
under consideration until the
Senate takes action.

FOLLOWING a brief
visit to Tallahassee 10 days
ago to participate in a
hearing of the House Health
and Rehabilitative Com-
mittee on the abortion
measure which was sub-
sequently defeated, Mrs.
Dolores Cecilio, president of
Dades Right-To-Life Com-

mittee and a member of the
Florida R,igM.-lo-l.\$e Com-
mittee has called on repre-
sentatives of Catholic orga-
nizations throughout Florida
as well as school principals
and youth groups to contact
her regarding an "effective
plan" for defeating liber-
alized abortion legislation.

Legislative representa-
tives told her in the state
capital, Mrs. Cecilio told The
Voice, that "the people of
Florida do not care
anymore." According to
Mrs. Cecilio, it is her opinion
that there are many citizens
of the state, of various reli-
gious faiths, who are con-
cerned about Florida's "be-
coming an abortion mecca."

"We need the cooper-
ation of everyone con-
cerned," she said. "We are
putting our faith in the
voters of Florida of all
ages."

She may be contacted by
writing to her at 1060 NW130
St., Miami. Fla. 33168.

complained that Pope Paul
had ignored their own indi-
cated choices, and that he had
picked a man somewhat to
the rear oi avant-garde.

The lid blew off the stew
when Pope Paul summoned
Bishop-elect Gijsen to Rome
to ordain him a bishop along
with 18 others. In a joint
telegram, the Dutch bishops
pleaded with the Pope to let
them ordain Father Gijsen a
bishop in the Netherlands.
That, they said, would help
smoothe down ruffled
feathers at home.

But Pope Paul insisted.
He replied that the reasons
for ordaining the new bishop
in Rome outweighed the
reasons for ordaining him at
home. And he asked Cardinal
Bernard Alfrink, the Dutch
primate, to come to Rome
and take part in the ordina-
tion.

WHET* Cardinal Alfrink
agreed, after consultation
with other Dutch bishops,
there was a cry of pain in the
Netherlands. Both Dutch
Catholic dailies headlined the
dread word "Canossa," re-
calling German King Henry
IV's journey to Canossa,
Italy, in the 11th century to do
penance in order to be
absolved by Pope Gregory
VII, who had excom-
municated him in a dispute
over the king's role in naming
bishops.

It seems unlikely that the
unpleasantness ended with
the splendid ordination cere-
mony in St. Peter's Basilica
Feb. 13, when the Pope of
Rome and the primate of the

Netherlands jointly conferred
the order of bishop on the
controversial new Ordinary
of Roermond.

THE Ukrainian difficulty
arose when Pope Paul chose a
new coadjutor for the Ukrain-
ian-rite diocese of Curitiba in
Brazil. The Pope did not
consult Cardinal Josip Slipyi
about the choice, and the
cardinal maintains that as
archbishop-major of Lvov for
the Ukrainians he has the
right to pick bishops himself
or at least have a voice in
their selection.

Cardinal Slipyi was
pointedly absent when
Brazil's new Ukrainian-rite
Bishop Efrem Basil Krevei
was ordained a bishop in St.
Peter's Basilica, only a two-
minute walk from the car-
dinal's apartment in Vatican
City.

Cardinal Malula arrived
in Rome the night of Feb. 12,
on the very, eve of the rather
dramatic ordinations, with
their plots and sub-plots. His
message, according to well-
informed circles, was that
Catholic missionaries were
being told to leave what had
been the Congo Republic and
now is called Zaire.

Cardinal Malula's own
troubles with President
Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire
have been worrying the
Vatican for months. In
January, a top aide of the
Pope went to Switzerland to
meet Mobutu, then under-
going a check-up at a clinic.
Little if any headway was
made.

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDAIE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. 2501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
763-4488 LO 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHJLD
CITAIUIHCD 1M0

Wcddk, &
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Street at Abbott- Avenue

R.JAY

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Potnpano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. ]ay Kraeer, Funeral Director

Carl t S
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

CARL F. SLADE

Hialeoh
800 Palm Ave.
Tel. 888-3433

Palm Springs
1325 W. 49th St.
Tel. 822-3081

Bird Road
8231 Bird Rd.
Tel. 226.1811

FUNERAU .
H O M E 5727 N.W. 17th A»enue
<Hiwni../>arid» 33142/Ph. t>91-4343

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

13th & FLACLER ST. ] 60th & BIRD ROAD

PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS
SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

Jos. I . , ) . L, Jr., Lawrencerence H,.. J®
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Gr/tc.

HOLtvfrooirs OLDEST ... MOST CONSIDERED

Paul Cooper FUNERAL HOMES
Catholic

Funeral Diiector

ACTIVE MEMBER OF LITTLE FLOWER PARISH!
140 So. DIXIE HIGHWAY

HOLLYWOOD / FLORIDA
PHONE 923-6565

WANT

H Help Wanted

PART-TIME NURSE
FORSCHOOL

754-3302

Lady with car for selling position.
Call 377-0688 for appointment.

Housekeeper-companion for
semi-invalid lady (ambulatory).
Ability to drive essential, and
willingness to go to Michigan for
6 months. Call Mrs. Page, Ft.
Lauderdale 564-5760 evenings and
Sundays, ot 523-3443, W-5.

Elderly lady needed as house-
keeper/cook for Catholic rectory.
Must drive. Call 69UJTH.

OGO PERSONNEL
OFFICE GIRLS ONLY
ALL JOBS FEE PMD

525 Pan Am Book Bldg.
379-3633

taNQUNCEMENTS-
5 Personals

HO-HO TEE TV MAGIC CLOWN
Fun house-Ponies-Rides, for fund
raising. 624-3943

Knights of Columbus. Marian
Council S757 Hall for rent for wed-
dings and banquets. We afso do,
catering. 13300 Memorial Hwy
No. Miami 893-2271.

FIGHT WATER POLLUTION
Earn up to $100 a week or more.
Full or part time, no experience
needed. Call 945-4708.

Beautiful prayer of St. Francis
set to music. Two songs by same
composer, 45 RPM Record at
$1.50 postpaid. Order from: GWS
Custom Record Dept. Suite 320.
1175 N.K 125 St., North Miami,
Fla. 33161. Please send cheek or
money order with your name and
address.

Join the Third Order of St.
Francis. "Lord make me an
instrument of Thy peace . . .," so
saith St. Francis. Write Box 1046.
Ft. Lauderdale. 33302.

Lady would like to share her
apartment with widow or
working woman. 649-2641.

Koscot Kosmetics-Skin care Free
facials and demonstrations. Far
appointments or product Think
Mink call 624-3096.

"7 Schools £ Instruction

Tutoring — Certified teacher,
English, remedial reading,
phonies. French by native. Stu-
dents & adults, Rea's. 681-9884.

9 Jewelry Loons

We buy old Gold and Diamonds.

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8538 S.W. 24 St., Westchester

Old gold, jewelry, watches,
diamonds. Highest prices paid.
KING'S NORTHEAST
JEWELERS, Biscayne Shopping
Plaza.

6 Moncgramming

Monogramming — linens,
womens', mens' wearing apparel.
Call W. Palm Beach, 8444709.

1
12 Help Warned M,o/e

JANITOR
Semi-retired 6-10 P.M. top pay.

524-6500 o r 374-5444

73 Help wanted male/female

Full time science and math
teacher needed, Junior High. 642-
4132, 221-4397.

NEWSPAPER
SPACE SALES

Good opportunity for experienced
rep. Protected territory — good
bonus plan means good income. U
you are a self starter and want to
make money —

Write: VOICE SALES
P.O. BOX 1059

Miami, Fla. 33138

iiliisi
20 Household Goods

Sewing machines tor rent, $10 a
month. Rent may apply on pur-
chase. Free delivery. Baker 751-
1841.

Dinette set, table. 4
Perfect condition. $25.

667-6886

chairs.

21 Miscellanous for sale

Thermo Fax copying machine
("The Secretary"!, $80, excellent
condition. 666-4625.

Girl's bike, exerciser, cabinet
sewing machine $25; dish $10 3
piece kitchen set $15; record
pla.ver. small kitchen appliances.
odds& ends. 1770 Espanola Drive.
Grove Phone 448-7823 after 2 p.m.

21A Miscellaneous Wanted .

Donation wanted of small cabin'
cruiser for use of missionary
priest in Haiti. Write Box 130, The
Voice, 8201 Bisc. Blvd. Miami
33138.

22 Air Conditioners for Safe

Warehouse Sale. 1971 - 8,000
BTU, $135. 6,000 — $114, 5,000 —
$107 947-6674. Agent.

13 Help Wanted Male/Female

WANTED
Courteous, capable and willing person for retoil
trade duties. Person selected to act as cashier,
to assist in restacking and display of merchan-
dise, also contacting customer. Applicants
should be well qualified and accurate with fig-
ures, able to package correctly. Shifts open -
3 PM to 12 PM, or 4 PM to 1 AM. 5 day week
with 6 days, optional. Weekend work necessary.
Apply between 10 AM to 2 PM at office

Terminal Newstands
Miami International Airport
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25 Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co.
12320 NW 7 Ave, 681-4481

25A Tools, Equipment for sale

ELECTRIC CUTTER AND
THREADER. GOOD BUY FOR
PLUMBER OR ELECTRICIAN.
CALL 446-6043.

28 Mobile Homes/Campers

Wanted; one package deal:
trailer and lot (prefer Key Largo,
Gulf side) will pay cash, private
party: Ft. Lauderdale 305-581-
6236.

Northeast

ST. ROSE OFl lMA
3 bedroom, 2 bath, double garage.
Huge screen pool and patio.
Assume mortgage. A buy at
$36,000.

Also
3 bedroom, 2 bath, central air.
Gorgeous Fla. room & yard. East
of Blvd. A. beauty at $34,000.

ANGELA DALEY, REALTOR
713 N.E. 125 St. 891-6212

NEAR BISCAYNE BLVD.
Nice home zoned for units. 3
bedrm. 3% bath. Living, Fla. and
family rooms. Could be more
rooms CBS, awn. windows, only
$39,000.
FIEBER REALTY REALTORS

Call Now
757-4966

Northeast

WATERFRONT - NEAR BAY
(OFF79 ST. CAUSEWAY)

New custom-built 2 bedroom, 2
bath, large family room, dock,
davits. $53,900.

CARMINE BRAVO REALTOR
754-4731

Southwest

For sale or trade, 4 bedroom, 2
bath, large living room and large
playroom. Workshop, 2 car gar-
age. 30 varieties of fruit trees on
full acrea and a quarter. Price,
$49,000, terms. 10240 S.W. 124
Ave. 271-1789.

NEAR S.W. 8 ST. -71 AVE.
2 bedroom CBS, carporte, like
new range, only $22,500 total.

MULLEN REALTOR 261-1331

RENTALS

Hollywood

ST. STEPHEN PARISH WALK
to church and supermarket. This
3 bedroom. 2 bath home in
Mirartiar. No wailing to occupy.

PEMBROKE PINES POOL
This attractive 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home is ideal for Fla. living.
Beautifully panelled Fla. room.
Extra large lot affording
complete privacy, Close to all
schools and shopping. For
appointment to show, call Enron
Day. Assoc. 987-9112.

BYREM REALTY
6572 Pembroke Rd. 989-0527

3-2 Pool, family room, central
air. Well, sprinklers, awnings,
carpets, drapes. Near school,
shopping. Adjoining lot available.
Mid $30's. Spacious, beautiful, by
owner. Phone 983-0468, St. Berna-
dette Parish.

BUSINESS
GUIDE

ACCOUNTING

40 Apartments for Rent

227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu, furn.
effcy's, bedroom apts. Utilities
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hotel.

374-4015

NATIVE SUN oceanfront resort
motel 1950 S. Ocean Blvd. Pom-
pano Beach. Directly opposite1

Our Lady of Assumption. Hotel
rooms, efficiencies, apartments,
^05/942-2800.

•41 Homes for Rent

Quiet living, 1 bedroom, fur-
nished duplex, Worth Miami
Beach $150. Mature couple, no
pets. Near Bus, stores. 947-6262

N.E. new 3 bedroom, 2bath patio,
215 & 225 N.E. 152 St. 1262 N.E.
157 St. 1575 N.E. 160St.

57 Lots and Acreage

35 N.E. 159St., 2511 N.E. 192 St.,
2115 N.W. 171 St., 17.800.65 N.W.
166 St. Owner - 947,6465.

52 HOMES FOR SALE

Ft. Lauderdale

St. Clement Parish
2 bedroom, 2 bath, $19,900. Walk
to Church and 3 shopping centers.
Assume mortgage. Beautiful eat-
in' k i t c h e n , f r o s t - f r e e
refrigerator, wall to wall carpets,
drapes. Truly your dream at a
fantastic low price. Please call
before coming to .Lauderdale.
M. K. MULCUNRY, REALTORS

2801E. Oakland Pk. Blvd.
564-6778

Northwest

3 bedroom CBS home and
efficiency unit. Corner lot.
County taxes. Barry College 4
blocks. 205 N.W. 118 St. 681-0615.

2 bedroom, fenced-in yard, all
farpeted. Apt. attached. Near

Center, schools. $5,500
down, $130 month. 940 N.W. 24
Ave.

Spanish home near St. James. 2
bedroom, sewing room. Extra
lot, Fireplace, workshop. Under
$30,000. 688-4175. 440 N.W. 120
Street.

North Miami

"FHA-VA LOW DOWN
Aircond. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
Screened porch, Awnings,
Fenced. Only $25,500. Call Clair,
Assoc. 651-2446.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713N.E. 125 St.

891-6212

Beautiful 2 bedroom CBS, closed
carporte, knotty pine walls. Walk
to St. James, Fenced lot, priced
low $20's. $135 Month, PITI.

FACENTE REALTY 759-8561

Northeast

Homes, new 3 bedroom. 2 bath,
patio. 215 & 225 N.E. 152 St. $2,800
down. 1262 N.E. 157 St.. 1575 N.E.
IfiOSt. Owner builder.

Bookkeeping to trial balance.
Rates reasonable, Monthly, quar-
terly tax professionally prepared.
Management Counselors, phone
271-6776.

AIR CONDITIONING

T&J AIR CONDITIONING
Sales and prompt service-all
models. Stay cool the easy way
with T&J. Phone 947-6674.

ANSWERING SERVICE

ACE Telephone Answering
Service. 634-2645, employs the
handicapped. Contact us for your
telephone needs.

AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings.
Carports, Patio Awnings,
Canopies, Rollup Curtains. Free
estimates. Oscar Awning 681-
2762.

CARPENTERS

EXPERT DOOR HANGING
CARPENTRY & PANELING

LICENSED
7S1-74J7

FIRST QUALITY CARPENTRY
Panelling, ceiling, doors, locks,
repairs. Call Claude. 448-725?.

Free estimates. Carpentry re-
pairs, remodeling, additions,
paneling and door hanging. 633-
1849.

CARPET A RUG CLEANING

Steamclean on premises, done
approx.' 4$ more than conven-
tional methods. Steamaster
Carpet Specialists — 223-3082

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH

MALCOLM E. ELLIS
STEAM OR SHAMPOO

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
RETINT YOUR CARPETS

IN YOUR HOME
445-8838 665-5609

MASTER CHARGE IT

DRESSMAKING

Experienced Italian dressmaker.
Expert alterations, dressmaking
& party dress. Quality work. Rea-
sonable 445-9583. ' *

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

GUARANTEED ELECTRICAL
WORK AND REPAIRS, REA-
SONABLE 371-9074.

The Best Real Estate
Buys are found in

THE VOICE

LANDSCAPING

Black hammock top soil. Lawn
sand, fill, mason sand and
driveway rock. 854-0951.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —
Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU 27 S.W. 27th Ave.
Call 642-6515. 20256 Old Cutler Rd.
Call CE 5-4323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
Moving, Packing. Storage

CALL HAL B21-7845

Robert Williams Moving &
Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 681-9930

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS PADDED VAN LIFT
GATE. INSURED NA4-3406.

PAINTING

CHARLES THE PAINTER

18 years in Miami. Interior and
exterior. Also general repair,
patch plaster, kitchen cabinets,
furniture exoertly sprayed in
your home. 758-3916 or 751-4389.

PAINTING, INTERIOR,
EXTERIOR, NEAT, CLEAN,
REASONABLE. F R E E
ESTIMATE. 681-3349

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning
and coating. 885-5869.

PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, waler
proofing, caulking. 865-5869.

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est.
1930HI6-1414

C. MacKARVICH
PLUMBING

8820 S.W. 32 St. 22 NB46
New construction, repairs and
alterations. Licensed & insured.

PHIL PAUI PLUMBING
REPAIRS &

ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-6576

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Work done on your premises

Also Aircond. PL4-2583

ROOFING

JOHNMANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF
Member of Chamber of

Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
We repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work

Also new roofs
Joe Devlin. Mem. St. Hugh, K of
C. H13-1922. MO7-9608. MU5-1097.

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER — SINCE
1932 Est. and Specifications. 649-
0976

ROOF CLEANING4 COATING

CLEAN $8 - COAT $30, TILES,
GRAVEL - BONDED, WALLS,
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS
BRICKS, WALKS, 947-6465, 373-
8125,949-0437. SNOW BRITE.

ROOFS CLEANED
WHITE OR COLOR COATED

WALLS PRESSURE CLEANED
MARBLE PLASTIC PAINT

USED

•R.L.GHERRY
681-7923 or 944-3843

MITCHELL'S WHITE ROOF
Roof pressure cleaning $12 up

Roof white painted $35 up
Free est. insured. 688-2388

ROOF PAINTING

Copeland's Roof Painting Co. A
company you can trust, because
we use material we stand behind
754-7893.

SECRETARIAL SERVICE

FAST - ACCURATE - RE
LIABLE SECRETARY. TYPING
- EDITING - LETTER
SERVICE. 20 YEARS
HOLLYWOOD -983-4912.

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO
Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr, service
888-3485.

SIGNS

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis
for true peace.
Write Box 1048, Ft. Laud. 33302.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

9uN.W.54thSt.PL8-7<B5'

SWIMMING POOL SERVICES

uKADY POOLS — Maintenance
chemicals, and repairs. Service
twice weekly or weekly. Broward
Co. only 923-5965.

Hollywood

1 YEAR OLD
DUPLEX

2 bedroom, 1 bath each side,
Stoves and refrigerators Good
income, good terms,

J.A. O'BRIEN REALTOR
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

989-2096
Eves. 989-1902.983-8427.989-5998

55 Out of State Properties

Smoky Mountain home and camp-
site, half acre or more on
Fontana Lake and Nannahala
River, 12 miles Franklin Mines.
•Owner shows color slides. Call
681-0615.

North Dado

BY OWNER-621-7974
Designer pool-patio. 3 bedroom. 2
bath. EVER YTIIING!

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20ih STREET
Riviero Beach • VI 4-0201-

. S. ©LAIN
O«»f >•»» *»«»

• FIORIOA LAWS
> INVESTMENTS

SUITE »OT
OLYMMA 8UIIOING

MIAMI. flOMOA
OfKt. Hour. »4 P.M.

"TELT1S4-2651

SLIPCOVERS

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS.
MADE WITH YOUR
MATERIALS OR OURS. 861-1482.
ANYTIME.

UPHOLSTERY

Upholstery. Good work, reason-
able prices. Free estimates. Call
624-4252.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
OLD BLINDS - REFINISHED
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117 St. 688-2757

WINDOWS

Patio screening—Custom Screen
Doors Glass Sliding Door — Fast
Service — Fair Prices ALL;
WINDOW CO. 666-3339, 7813 Bird
Road.

WINDOW A WALL WASHING

Windows washed, screens, awn
ings cleaned. Wall washing. Al
Dee (Member St. Mary's) 757-
3875 or 751-2580.

WINDOW REPAIR

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Window and

Door Repairs
Replacement Parts

3755 Bird Road, Miami
448-0890 443-9577

PLUMBING
3SSSS
RINGEMANN

PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-4516

MARK0WITZ
PLUMBING
LOW RATES

Repairs and Alterations

23&-4430

Tell them

you saw it in

THE VOICE

MAILAN
NAME.

ADRESS.

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE.

3 LINE MINIMUM

COUNT 4 WORDS
PER LINE

RUN AD

START AD.

TIMES

CLASSIFICATION

MAIL YOUR
AD TO:

VOICE CLASSIFIED
P.O.Box 1059

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33133
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DON'T BE AFRAID
of BIG HOSPITAL and

mi *ccit»int
ANP Hid

'MriKNltL
XNinr
JOC1ITT

fOUNDiD

NOW!
ASK ABOUT OUR
NEW HOSPITAL

PLAN FOR
THOSE WHO
HAVE BEEN

TURNED DOWN
BY OTHER
INSURANCE

COMPANIES FOR
MEDICAL
REASONS.

Your Own Catholic

FAMILY
OF THE U.S.A. — ORGANIZED STRICTLY NOT-FOR-PROFIT

I f f P A Y a Hospital Bills including Maternity Care

. T P A Y S Maximum of $600 for Operations-$1000 for lectors'Visits

_ P A Y S Maximum of (800 Per Month While Unable to WORK This is in addi
tion to any other

coverage

READ THESE TRUE
STORIES FROM THE
FILES OF THE HOLY
FAMILY SOCIETY

MR, M. had a severe
Kidney infection and
was confined in the
hospital for 65 days.
The Society paid
$4,541.52 of his hos-
pital bill.
MR. D., a truck driver,
was totally disabled
by a pelvic condition.
The Society sent him
$520.00 to replace his
income and $150.00 for
surgical benefits.

MR. & MRS. B had a
six month old baby
who developed a heart
disorder which neces-
sitated two hospital
confinements for a to-
tal of 13 days. The hos-
pital bills came to
$1,340.10 and the So-
ciety paid $1,216.10.
An additional $100.00
.was allowed for the
doctor's bill.

MR. H. is a seventy
year old man who fell
off a ladder while
working around his
house. He broke his
leg and was confined
to the hospital for 33
days. His hospital bill
came to $916.35 and
the Society paid
$815.28.

All benrfif snb>rrl In policy firm iiiont. Thrnr are illuHralire <>/ the protection ufftrei. -Hany nthrr plant alto nrnilablt.

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS NOW AVAILABLE

You Should Get the FREE FACTS TODAY. No Obligation, of Course.

About the Holy Family Society
The Holy Family Society of the U.S.A. was founded in

1914 as a strictly NON-PROFIT Catholic Fraternal

Benefit Society. It is organized by and for Florida

Catholics to protect the Catholic home and family at

the lowest possible cost.

PRESIDENT:
JOSEPH J. KONRAD

TREASURER
ANTON SMREKAR

SECRETARY:
ROBT.M. KOCHWAR

MAIL COUPON OR TELEPHONE

373-8613

If You Are Calholic and Live in Florida

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
To: HOLY FAMILY SOCIETY, 150 S.E.2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.

Please rush me FREE FACTS about the Society's "Non-Profit
protection for Florida Catholics ONLY. I am interested in :

] Adding to Present Plan [ J Family Protection [ J Medicare Supplements

[_\ Individual Protection Q Low Cost Life Insurance
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

AGE WORKING HOURS

ZIP

1-028-2-25-72
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